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Malmesbury must be thrown overboard, to save
the Ministry ; that is the one fact made evident
by the events of the v?eek ; and it is a fact tolera-
bly predetermined, we believe, not only by his
political opponents, but of course with more ran-
cour by his political friends. The two scrapes
into which he has brought the Cabinet, happening
together, thoroughly exposed before the public,
transcending the toleration of the two Houses in
which they are debated, have settled the matter.
The accidents of his position conspire with his
own conduct. The personal friendship, for ex-
ample, of Mr. Scarlett, in Florence, with the Duke
of Casigliano and "th e other side" m the
"Mather affair," although a matter for which
Lord Malmesbury cannot be deemed responsible,
contributes to deepen the colour in which he has
already appeared.

Lord John Russell has taken advantage of the
Mather scandal to use it as a party weapon, and
condescending to appeal1 amongst the grievance
tribunes of a Supply night, he makes a grand
attack upon the Foreign Administration jn par-
ticular, and upon the Derby Administration in
general. In the Mather part of his oration, he
had an easy task—the logic, the statesmanship,
the style of Lord Malracsbury's own composition,
simply recited, operated as the wit and sarcasm
of the reciter. Mr. Osborne supported Lord
John's steady Foot with his light Cavalry j Lord
Dudley Stuart dashed in the face of the Commons
the painful contrast of American efficiency in de-
fence of American citizens abroad : and Lord
Pttlmerston, giving a broaddr scope to the debate,
recorded a warning that the immediate question,
involving the nominal independence of small states
like Tuscany, virtually under the protection of
larger states like Austria, must necessarily be
handled at no distant clay. The fact of the case
made out on the side of the Opposition, was to
exhibit the Ministry 'as vulgar and ineffi cient, to
make Englishmen vexed and ashamed with their
°wn position abroad, and to prepare the mind for
troublous times, when real energy will be needed.

The retorts of Mr. Disraeli and Lord Stanley
*or the inefficiencies of the past Government,
were not without effect as mere debate return
blows j but they were more than compensated by
the ludicrous irrelevancy of Lord Granby'a
episodical thesis on Protection.

Lord Malmesbury stands confessed in the matter
[Country Edition.]

of the convention with France, as incapable of
proceeding with his own plan, or of understanding
his own case. On Tuesday, last week, his bill
was first explained in its real nature to the Lords;
under the pressure of objections made by Law
Lords, and experienced statesmen, in spite of his
defences and excuses, he found it necessary to
change his position, and to advance sweeping
amendments on the Friday. On. the Monday, he
comes before the House, confessing that his pre-
vious assurances were based on a mistake, asking
leave to withdraw his bill altogether, "for . the
present," and begging that there might be "no
discussion" on the subject. The House permitted
him to withdraw the bill without discussing it,
and he left the debate as a trespasser leaves the
presence of men before whom he has made a full
confession after detection.

Mr. Anstey endeavoured to bring before the
House of Commons the case of the British Mis-
sionaries in Hungary, seized by Austria ; but he
did not possess sufficient hold of the House to
command its attention. The House was counted
out.

In connexion with these eccentricities in our
foreign administration, the public will note with
some anxiety the announcement in the Morning
Herald ,—" We understand that the Government
have taken means to prevent, by our naval power,
any efforts that may be attempted by American
adventurers against the Virgin Islands." The
announcement is as ugly in its political aspect, ns
it is in its literary composition, and we hope as
incorrect. To prevent efforts that may be at-
tempted by adventurers, is not a very intelligible
process j but the exercise of naval power against
Americans is a process which Englishmen aught
not to trust to the Malmesbury Cabinet.
Americans will, at all events, bear in mind the
distinction which we have so often repeated to
them—that Downing-street is not England.

The presentation of a petition from New South
Wales, calling her Majesty " a trustee of the pub-
lic lands," and challenging British right to tax the
colony, is an historical event. It calls Boston to
mind.

Most successful in mischief, Lord Derby has
succeeded in spoiling Lord John's Corrupt Prac-
tices at Elections Bill, by preventing inquiry, ex-
cept upon a joint address from both Houses. The
bill was not of the best quality, but it is now
simply worthless.

Mr. Spooner has suffered hia Maynooth motion
to bo bandied about by adjournments, speaking*

against time, divisions on collateral subjects, re-
adjournments, and delays of every kind, until, at
last, to -confess the truth, unless we were to search
the journals of the House, we could not tell exactly
what has become of it in technical sense : practi-
cally and avowedly he has given it up " for the
session," that is for ever, as far as he is concerned,

There is some movement in election affairs, still,
however, without any material change. The pre-
valent peculiarity is an overplus of liberal candi-
dates in all quarters. Here and there we see a
coalition of the two great parties in the State, who
are keeping up the farce of contest in St. Stephen's
the better to secure their reciprocal alternation in
office. In Leicester, for example, Whig and Tory
are conspiring against the Radicals, Sir Joshua
Walmsley and Richard Gardner. Sir Joshua may
not go so far in social reform as we of The Leader $
but he has manfully stood his ground in an ex-
pression of Radical policy commanding the largest
public assent, and a town like Leicester is bound
not to see itself thwarted in securing a represen-
tative of its own views, by the combinations of
men alien to its real feelings.

A negative step has been made this week in the
Jew question. Mr. Salomons, after a technical
defeat, has obtained a substantial victory. After
a verdict in a former action pronouncing him liable
to penalties for voting in the House of Commons
without having taken the abjuration oath, a new
trial, in the Court of Exchequer, to enforce
penalties, is defeated by the loose manner in which
the informer brought his evidence before the Court.
Upholding the letter of the law strictly, in the
penal case, according to the true constitutional spirit
of the law, Lord Chief Baron Pollock mainly in-
fluenced to that result.

The fete of the Cork Exhibition, extremely
agreeable and creditable to the City of the West,
has been usefully signalized by the emphatic ap-
probation which the Lord Lieutenant bestowed
upon the Queen's college. He visited it in per-
son, and expressed his approval in plain English ,
beyond all mistake. The " godless" college in-
deed supplies, in its broad and liberal education,
the most powerful, as it is the most inoffensive
antagonism to Maynooth ; and it is important
that its practical merits should have received this
public and official recognition from the Irish re-
presentative of "the last of the Conservative
Cabinets."

The French ruler pretends to arrest a financial
crisis by taxes on horses, dogs, and paper j whilst
ho refuses to reduce a devouring army, and incites
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his ministers to profusion. The tax on paper is
at least consistent with the obscurantism that
holds authority and knowledge irreconcilable. In
order to render the expression , of public opinion

^on which the Elect of the JKp>% ygpdses, $Qpi
sincere and completê  abolition $f trial by j qry
(that inconvenientform of opposition.) is threatened.
Resignations and arrests make up $Jg §um of news
from France. The H#*J§e o£, Qfh^ws have ap-
pealed : whatever the issue, it vrsj l be fatal to the
confiscatbr.

The latest intelligence from Burmah is meagre,
but very unsatisfactory. Our forces were maintain-
ing their ground, but the men had no shelter
under which to sleep ! "While conquering the
Burmese, they are exposed by the negligence of
their own commanders to destruction by the
climate. Is this an instance of the efficiency which
has been boasted for General Godwin ? Is this
the justification of his appointment by routine,
though he had passed the average years of man ?
Is he in fault, or what commissary is it that
deserves hanging ?

THE W E E K  IN P A R L I A M E N T .
Loed Jomr Russei,Ii gave notice last week that he
would, before the House went into Committee of Sup-
ply, on Monday, " call the attention of the House to
the case of Mr. Mather, and," he added afterwards,
" generally to the present state of public affairs," The
afterthought was, as will be seen, a clog upon the pri-
mal thought, and afforded the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer ground for a telling electioneering reply. But
everybody, except the respective ¦'* Buncombes" of the
rival members, felt that the whole of the interest lay
in the single and simple subject first announced. We
shall, therefore, divide the debate into two parts, taking
first

THE OUTRAGE UPON ME. MATHER.
Lord John RussKbii intimated at the outset his un-

willingness to question the foreign policy of the Go-
vernment j and alleged as his excuse for doing so now,
the spontaneous production of the papers in the Mather
case by the Government ; and. also that, as the cor-
respondence was on the table, if it were not noticed
now, it would be considered too late to notice it next
session.

He then entered upon the case, by pointing out the
contradictory nature of tho story of the outrage, as nar-
rated by Mr. Erskine Mather, and the Florentines, and by
the Austrian officers ; stating, however, in a subsequent
portion of Ma speech, that the "Mathers had been unex-
ceptionable, plain, and straightforward in their story."
According to the latter, it was an "unprovoked and brutal
outrage; according to the Austrians, represented on this
occasion by Endetzski, an " accident". What did Lord
Malmesbury do P

"It never seemed to have occurred to the Government
to ask to have the facts ascertained. While, on the one
hand, Mr. Mather and his witnesses concurred in one
story,—that this unfortunate young man had been struck
and was staggering under the blow, and had scarcely re-
covered himself, when he received the cut from tho sword,
—the statement is quite as positivo, on the other hand,
that, in fact, it was tho act of this gentleman which, pro-
voked the outrage."

And this was tho moro remarkable, as Marshal Kadctz-
ski, who furnished tho Austrian account of tho affair, relied
exclusively upon military ovidenco, "seemed to set at
naught anything like civu testimony, and to conclude that
nothing but tho testimony of soldiers was worth, any-
thing."

Then ho thought that her Mojosty's Ministers ought to
pay cither that this was a most " unprovoked assault," or
that it was an accidontal encounter ; but to his astonish-
ment, Lord Malmesbury took both views ! Writing to
tho Tuscan court, ho /said :—

" Now tho ov'ittonep which has thus boon obtained con-
clusively establishes that a most unprovoked outrage was
committed on an unarmed and unoffending British sub-
j ect by an officer in command of a military party acting
'for Tuscan purposes in tho Tuscan dominions."

Uufc -when ho wroto to tho Earl of Westmoreland, at
Vienna, Lord Malmesbury agreed that it was " caused by
' a concourse of fortuitous and unfortunate circumstances,'
in which," added Count Buol, "no nationality was con-
cornod." Thus, what was an " unprovoked outrago," when
tho noblo lord tho foreign Seorotary wroto to Florence, bo-
camn an " unfortunate uocidont" when ho wroto to Vionna;
n'nfl h is inind being in that undecided stato, it was no
wondor that tho Government should' havo behaved not
v<>ry consistently with regard to tho roparution they ohould
ox not.

Having delivered this tolling blow at Lord Malmosbury,
Lord John KuhnoII turnod to Lord Qranvillo'H conduct of
tho cam?, and declared that ho took a iruo view of it, hold-
ing' both TiiHcan and Austrian GovornmontH rosponoiblo,
mid dmnanding ample reparation for tho injury.

"Now, I must say, that I think Mr. Mather placed tho
case in tho hands ol Lord Granvjllo, and of courso, also,
in tho hands of Lord GranVillo'B successor, in as fair a
mannor as ho possibly could. Ho took cortain objections

*—very reaspnabl*"̂ bje^cm r̂tW 
facing the 

case 
before 

a
Tuscan court of lijjB; but'ne ŝ ;a that he and his son were
entirely in the hfipls of the Government, and if the Go-
vernment deemM it best, for reasons of state, to take such,
a course, he djflHpp t object. Uow^othing could be 

ffigre
honouraWf) $fipi r jjjhat position. |fjs :son had suj t̂od a
great deaf ': Be hin^gelf had goTnffl {firough great arapety as.
Morencey ̂ ere h£ Ijbund his sgif suffering seriously froji j
|jje injury.'' But he plaims nothing for himself; he says-i—;
f 'jpo you 'toescribe:̂ ,bourse, and |$ough j |"may not'-be tha$
^ich I tmik des|r^,ble, I shallop willing t*> submit ; ypur
course will "be m$ c,ourse.' < ;2jo^:I- sa. $•«fp one couUj.|f$tt3
in a better posinpn than Mr.'Mather. Lord Malmesfyirjy
however, has contrived that Mr. Mather, who was the
object of the inquiry, and Mr. Scarlett, the personjp ho
endeavoured to obtain justice for him, should be theTnly
persona to suffer. - (itear, hear.) He has sp contrived
matters thatj ' while the Austrian officer gets off with some
icla t, Mr. Mather's character is injured, and Mr. Scarlett
has a very cruel censure passed upon. him. (Hear, hear.)"

Lord John then showed how improperly Lord Malmes-
bury had acted in asking Mr. Mather to fix the amount of
the sum which would atone for the injury done to his son.
In doing so he told a story, inadvertently complimenting
Lord Palmerston, to the great; delight of the Opposition.

" I remember a case in which the noble lord, the member
for Tiverton, was called upon to makei a demand. A British
merchant in South America had been imprisoned; the
noble lord asked the Queen's Advocate what Ought to be
given to hiin as compensation. The Queen s Advocate
said that twenty pounds a day was the sum which ought
to be paid. The noble lord wrote immediately to th«
American government and asked for that sum. The mer-
chant himself thought the sum should be much greater j
but the noble lord, who understood the business or his de-
partment—(cheers)—did not say, 'You, a private mer-
chant, should tell me exactly what reparation you require,'
hut he said, M will settle the matter , after consulting per-
sons competent to give me an opinion on the subject. '

Lord Malmesbury had not done anything like this. He
had, after much pressing insistance, obtainedMr. Mather's
estimate, and had then written to the Tuscan Government
that he thought the sum exorbitant \ \

"And this is the way the Secretary of State obtains re-
dress for a cruelly injured man ! (Cheers.) He puts him
in the situation of a person proceeding1 for money, and
pnly anxious to obtain a large sum from the Tuscan Go-
vernment. He spoke of Mr. Mather as asking an ekorbi-
tant sum, and thus the character of Mr. Mather is injured,
and injured by that very person who ought to have underr
taken his defence, and obtained redress for him ! (Cheers;)
Lord Malmesbury ought to have written to Florence that
Mr. Mather would never have thought of naming a sum as
reparation for the injury his son had sustained, and that he
would not name a sum until he desired him to do so. But
Lord Malmesbury left it to be understood at Florence, as
if there were a demand on the part of Mr. Mather of what
was most unreasonable and out of the question. (Hear,
hear.)"

He criticised Lord Malmesbury not less severely for not
having given definite instructions to Mr. Scarlett.

" If Mr. Scarlett had received instructions he would have
asked for what he had been told, and would not have taken
a farthing or a word less ; and be it observed all this time
that to tho Austrian Government the most conciliatory dis-
positions are expressed. They are not asked to take any
steps on the subject, even after the communications made
by the Tuscan Government. I have said that the first de-
mand was properly made to them, but when they said that
' the Austrian army are beyond our power, we have signed
a convention with them by which no Austrian officer can
be brought to trial for any offence in the Tuscan courts,'
I think that tho Austrian Government became responsible
for the conduct of their military, and to them a proper re-
quirement for reparation may bo made. If it comes to
this, that an Austrian officer may wantonly cut down a
man because ho supposes some insult has been offered to
him, let that bo declared. But, as it is, every Englishman
who goes to Italy and meets there with Austrian soldiers
—and, unfortunately, there are Austrian soldiers in too
many of the States of Italy (cheora)—in the States of the
Church, tho Papal States, and tho Tuscan States—rovory
Englishman is exposed to everything that an Austrian
officer thinks proper to inflict upon him, and he is then to be
told that ho is to hdvo no redress, according to tho mode in
which tho Government have earned on this affair. Only
tho other day I was told that a non-commissioned officer
hod boon severely punished in one of tho towns of Italy
according to tho Austrian code. Although this caso was
simplo onough, and neither the Austrian Government nor
tho Tuscan Government wore ready torosist any reasonable
demands, yot such has boon tho niodo in which Lord Mal-
mesbury lias conducted this transaction, that you have ex-
posed yourself to tho ridicule and contempt on tho part of
foreign Governments."

And lie wound up tho subject with thoso onorgotio but
party sontimonts.

" All I can flay on tho subject is, that I will not tako
tho courso which Lord J)erby did when ho saw reason to
censure the conduct of tho late Government in regard to
tho affai rs of Groeco, but I will content myself with pro-
tosting against what has boon done in Mr. Mather's caso
in torms similar to thou'o which his lordnhip thon omployod.
Lord Derby said on that occasion s—' Surely it becomes
tho British Legislature to stop forward and say that tho
Foroign-ofHco of England is not England—that tho high-
minded, generous fooling, of this groat people is opposed
to measures auch as havo boon talcon by tho Government
of tho country—that wo separate our actions frpm theirs—¦
our foolingu from thoirp—our viowtt ©1" jubMco and good
faith- from theirs.' I also tako loavo to woparato my fool-
inga — my notions of justi ce and good faith — from tho
course which tho Government has pursued in this caso.
(Hoar, hoar.) I bog loavo to on tor my protest against
conduct which Booms to mo to dogrado this Government
in tho oyos of Europe—against conduct which does not

degrade thia- cM|i% t&pause the country"takes far hPn
'^iW^Mr -'-0 1̂^"of wiat is due ^its ch&fcfptt. J tjruBfc, however, it will be recollected +L *in the> prea&nt gjaatj? of the continent of Europe thi •almost the pnJgr cqiutfay in which a free extwesfnrm ^om*̂ n # W PM: ** ?8 almost the only couX gwhich a free press and free discussions in the L.Zi r w
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liberty exists, are so small «3so dependent pn their more powerful neighbours-«.+bold and loud Wpressio  ̂of public opkion cStl 1 no
in them. No slich addresses as are deHverod in" Im- TP -Ce
lature, and no such publications as that which t̂ 'imxaortal honour, the right hon. member far twrr '- •of Oxford issued'from the press UÂ SxS^^made or put forth, at present in ly otS'SuSv SEurope. Under these circumstances, it more e^Tp ^7,behoves us to keep our character unhurt and ™~ u y
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^^e £S^^for redress from a foreign Government, to proceed t^\\mand with temper; but, at the same time, to insist mT+11 ?which we reaUy think due tp us. (Hear, hea?) î Sbe aii inestimable loss, not to this country alone but to allthe world, if our character as a great and independentnation should be in any degree impaired. I trust therefore, that before tlie noble lord at the head of the Foreien"
office again writes such despatches as these, he will con"
sider how great is the charge that has been entrusted tohim, and that he will not lightly commit the great interests and the high chamcter of this nation by heedlessexpressions. (Cheers.)"

Lord Staniex (the Under-Secretary for Foreign
Affairs) replied on behalf of the Government ; but he
made only a lame defence. He explained the discre-
pancy between the despatches to Florence and those to
Vienna, by asserting that there were two ways of look-
ing at the question ; one was in reference to the "Go-
vernment and the country," and the other to the indi-
vidual. As regarded the former, the outrage might be
termed " accidental,'3 as no insult was intended to
England. But that, he contended, did not prevent it
being true, in a personal point of view, that the outrage
was ", brutal and unprovoked." He declared that to
have demanded reparation from the Austrian Govern-
ment would have been to ^cknptyledge Austrian rule in
Tuscany. After an allusion to the attack on Haynau,
he paid a well deserved compliment to Mr. Mather r—

"The noble lord had referred at considerable length to
the nature of the reparation awarded to Mr. Mather, and
had argued that the transactions of the British Govern-
ment had a tendency to damage that gentleman's charac-
ter. The Government certainry had ho intention to inflict
such damage, and if that were the case> he must say the
Government ought to take, and would takej the earliest
opportunity oi bearing testimony to the character of Mr.
Mather. (Hear, hea£) Mr. Mather, in the whole trans-
action, had suffered much pain, anxiety, and annoyance,
and if under feelings naturally excited he had not at all
times done justice to the conduct of tho Government, that
was no reason why the.Government should not do justice
to him. (Hear, hear.) He admitted the difficult position
in which that gentleman was put by the demand made on
him to stato his own compensation for the insult ; but he
thought that there was some misapprehension on Mr.
Mather's part. Mr. Mather's view appeared to bo that
an Englishman having received a premeditated insult on
the part of a foreign Government, upon that Government
a fine should be inflicted, he would not say proportionate,
for ifc was difficult to measure an injury by nuraey, but
sufficient to express the sense of the English Government
on tho subject. Ho was willing to believe that that was
Mr. Mather's view, and therefore he did not in that caso
think the demand of £5000 exorbitant or unreasonable.
But if the question was treated as a personal, and not an
international one, and that compensation equal to the in-
jury suffered was to bo asked, then, ho thought tho aemana
of £6000 would bo, in that light, utterly unreasonable, ana
beyond what could be expected." (Hear, hoar.)

The next speaker was Mr. Osbobnb, who charged
into tho subject in hia usual dashing style. He nrst
showed that the Austrians held Tuscany under a con-
vention, tho main provision of which was that the oc-
cupation should not be terminated without the consent
of both parties ; equivalent to permanent possession tor
Austria. Then entering on tho main charge, ho pointea
out how Lord Malmosbury had insisted that Mr.
Mather should estimate tho injury inflicted on his son.

"Lord Malmosbury then, in the true spirit of a P«J'lJr{
asked. « "What will vou tako for vour injury r Vwj '
Lord Malmosbury thorofore suggested pecuniary c^Pj^rsation—a suggestion which was accoptod by -Mr. ,
with pain and reluctance. (Hear.) But on Mr. w**™ *
naming £6000, for which ho stated his roasonV *"
Malmosbury, behind his back, and without P^ffiottinformation on tho point, wroto a letter to Mr. »<"» »
designating1 this as an exorbitant demand, ana no e
£1,61)0 as the Bum for wWon a British Bubjoofc mig t f "
cut down in tho utroots of Floronco- ' (Ghoors nrtd w h .
<;or.) Lord Malmosbury in one of his despatches »»
that tho sum namod by Mr. Mathpr \ras ex.orWn ĥ ,
Mr. Scarlott would bo able to jju dgo 'what could w» b
(Hear, hoar.) IS tho noble lord below him (Lore11J» .fh
Bton ) had writton such a despatch whon ho Pr0.81"̂  f iiiQ
iViui innHnn nr\A linn/ ^m. nvnv f.hn forOlffn allfti r " " „ •
country, what would havo boon said by tho tJiw «m ftt
tion P (Hear, hoar.) 'A pecuniary componsawg» J 

¦

loasfc tangiblo,' said Lprd ^alwioBbury 
to 

^f^A^1 you must hold firm lftngua^o.' J?ixm la»guago» w y
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the tieme of ¦'.-¦what Can be got.' (Cheers and laugh-
°n \ That was in the true spirit of the peddling instinct
^hich presided over the Foreign, office."

Stung by ^e sarcasms of Mr. Osborne, Lord Stan-
Ey rose and declared that Government had no inten-

tion of damaging Mr, Mather's character ; whereupon

^r. OSBOBNE retorted that " if Mr. Mather was satis-
fied with that apology at the eleventh hour he was not
the HJan ^e *

00
''c *"m ^

or*" -̂ s *° the responsible
Government— .

«It was the Austrian Government they were bound to
call upon to show Lieutenant Forsthuber was justified in
his conduct, and, if they failed to do so, then to demand

^
me mark of their regret for what had occurred ; but the

Austrians, so far from expressing contrition, had com-r
mended Lieutenant Forsthuber's conduct, and he was
p-oinff about Florence as a sort of hero, as 'the man who
had ciuV down the Englishman.' (' No; no.') Yes, he
knew it to be the case ; and it Was said lord Malmesbury
had given Lieutenant Forsthuber ' a step.'" (A laugh.)

The only man who showed well m the case, and kept
up the character of the country, was Mr. Mather.

« He regretted very much the question had been brought
before the House in its present shape, and that he was
prevented by some form of the .House from moving a
direct vote of censure on Lord Malmesbury for trifling
with the honour of the country, and for having disgraced
us in the eyes of the whole continent of Europe." (Cries
of " Move, move !")

Passing over Lord Gbanby, who made a mad Pro-
tectionist speech, and did not touch upon the Mather
question, we find Lord Pai-mebston; oil his legs, in-
sisting that debates on Protection were a waste of
time; that protection was dead-^-that no doubt its
death and burial would be duly registered at the ensu-
ing election; and that Lord Granby's speech was a
"convenient diversion" of the debate from the damag-
ing topic of the outrage upon Mr. Mather. The noble
lord then continued—

" I must confess I have read with anything but feelings
of satisfaction the papers which have been laid on the
table of this House with respect to the affair of Mr.
Mather. (Hear, hear.) I own, sir, that for the sake of
the country—for the character of the country, I wish the
whole of this correspondence had been, very different.
(Hear, hear.) I am sorry to say that that observation ap-
plies to the whole case, from the beginning to the end of
it ; for I must own it seems to me that it was not a co-
medy but a tragedy of All in the Wrong. I.must say that
I find much to criticise in the -conduct of almost all the
parties concerned^ except Mr. Mather and his son. (Hear.)
I think the late Government took a wrong view of the
case. ('Hear, hear,' from the Ministerial benches.) I
think, also, the present Government took a wrong view of
it, and I am sorry to say that our ChargS iV Affaires at
Florence took a wrong view of it too. What is the course
which in the case of a personal outrage committed upon a
British subject abroad—what is the course which I think
the British Government ought to have pursued ? Why,
it is the first duty of the Government to ascertain clearly
the facts of the case—to ascertain clearly the character of
the injury which the British subject has sustained, and
how far he was in the wrong, or if not in the wrong, liow
far those by whom the injury was inflicted were to olanae.
Well, Sir, haviner done that, if the Government find that
an outrage has been committed, l-eporation ought to be
demanded. That reparation may consist, first, in a de-
mand for the punishment of tho offender, and next also
in a demand for compensation to tho sufferer. (Hear.)
Upon those points it has been always tho practice for the
Secretary of State to consult tho Queen's Advocate, to lay
tho facts of the case before him, to ask him what, accord-
ing to his viow and his knowledge of tho habits of courts
of justice in other countries, what might bo a fit sum to
demand for pecuniary compensation ; how far, according
to international law, tho Government would bo justified
m asking for tho punishment of tho wrong doer. That
«oes not appear to have been done by either Government
in tlus case. But tho firs t question which arises, is what
was the injury inflicted, or was thoro any injury infl icted ?
I think no man who has road those papers can hositato
one moment in acknowledging that a grievous injury was
committed (cheers) ; that a British subjoot was oxposod
to a most violent, a most cowardly outrage, for which no
fuloq^iate, in fact no provocation whatovor, was given. A
•British subject was accompanying a band of music in tho
Btreets of Floronco, and ho was Btruek, first by a sword by
one offi cer, thon by tho fist of anoth er, and then, in a
oowardly manner, was cut down with tho sword of the
officer who first assaulted him. Now, what is tho fooling
oi different countrios with regard to an attack by an arnica
{igainst an unarmed man P (Choors.) Why, Sir, wo all
«now tho old anecdote of tho English butcher, who, whilo
flniployod in tho avocation of his profession, was struck by
a man with whom ho had words, and whom h« reproached
^vitli tho good old English scmtimont , ' Why, what a mean,
cowardly fo llow you must bo to utriko a man who has a
Kmfo in liis hand, and who cannot rot-urn tho blow.'
( Hoar,' and laughter,) That is tho English fooling.
(Ohoors.) What is tho Fronch " feeling P (Hoar.) Why,
""¦» many of us know that thoro was a distinguished,
oflicor in tho British sorvico in tho cavalry, who had lost
«n arm, bufc who served in tho Peninsular war, mutilated
a« ho then was. In an action in whioh ho was ongagod,
j10 got into "tho milde, and a Fronch oflicor rode- up to
»»'n , and was going to cut him down. • But tho Fvonch-
ttian Baw that his opponent had only one arm, and, seeing
••hat, ho dropped Inn sabro point (ohoom), and passed on to
seok out an opponent with whom ho might contend on
"Jiual towns. That is tho Fronch fooling. (Cheers.)
*hon, % uUoU t)0 toi(i tnat thfer cobo i& a proof of tho Aus-

trian, feeling in such matters. Sir, I don't believe any
such thing. (Hear, hear.) My conviction is that the
cowardly conduct of that lieutenant who cut down, with-
out provocation, an unarmed British subject, has met with
as much disapproval and disavowal on the part of his com-
rades in Tuscany, as they in their service dare show by
their conduct towards their, officers. I am persuaded that
if Marshal Radetzky had known the true facts of the case
at the time when he said that the officer was fully jus-
tified in what he did,—I am fully convinced that such a
brave man would have sympathize'd with Prince Sehwar-
zenberg, who, when appealed , to by the ' Earl of West-
moreland, who said to him, 'We are both soldiers, and
never raised our sword against an unarmed man,' replied,
' No; such a thing could never have happened to either of
us;'—I am persuaded that had Marshal Radetzky known
the truth or the matter, ho would never have written the
despatch which we find among these papers ; for, whatever
we may think of the policy which is pursued by the Aus-
trian Government, no man who knows the Austrian people
and army can for a moment doubt their generosity and
universal courage."

He then declared, as his own opinion, that had the
Austrian Government been applied to they would have
given ample redress; And he further animadverted on the
fact, that Mr. Scarlett had been left without definite in-
structions, both by the late and the present Government,
as to what kind of reparation he should demand ; and he
condemned as unusual the act of Lord Malmesbury in
calling on the sufferer to assess his own damages. Nor
was he less severe on Lord Malmesbury for "forcing Mr.
Mather to name a sum against his inclination and against
his protest, and then showing him up to the Tuscan
Government as being exorbitant in his demand." He
censured Mr. Scarlett for the manner in which he exe-
cuted his office ; and coming to the Stratfords, gave the
following interesting exposition of their case :—

" But the fact, in regard to these Mr. Stratfords, is, that
they were accused of that which was in itself an offence—
that is to say, they had in their house a private printing
press, which is prohibited by the law of Tuscany, and it
was shown that with this printing press they had printed
papers inveighing against the Government for the purpose
of distribution. 5fp doubt they had incurred the liability
to punishment, but they were tried by an Austrian court-
martial at Leghorn. Well, the Government, when I was
a member of it, protested against this proceeding. We
consulted our legal advisers, and found that by the funda-
mental law of Tuscany even the Tuscan Government could
not establish martial law to the suppression of the ordinary
tribunals, much less those of a foreign garrison acting
under the orders of a foreign Government. We protested,
both at Florence and at Vienna, against the competency
of the court, and against, therefore, the validity of the
sentence ; and. I presumCj from what I have heard to-night,
that that protest was insisted.upon, that its force had been
admitted, and that these two young men were to be libe-
rated in consequence of the incompotency of the court and
tho invalidity of the sentence: therefore, their release,
while it was no great satisfaction to Mr. Mather, was,
diplomatically speaking, not, I think, a fair arrangement,
inasmuch as we should have had them released without it."

He contended, that if any pecuniary compensation was
to be demanded, the sum of 5001. was "altogether inade-
quate." One thing, he insisted, that Mr. Scarlett had not
done. He had not surrendered, he had only waived the
discussion of the principle of the responsibility of the Tus-
can Government. And then, said the speaker,—

"I think, if the Government were not satisfied with the
amount which the Tuscan Government offered, tho more
handy way of dealing with that case would have been to
say, ' Wo take the money in our sense; and remember,
that if ever the same thing happen again, we will compel
you to give us what wo think amplo compensation; and
wo don't care a pin what you say about your non-respon-
sibility—we will make you responsible.' 'r (Cheers.)

As to suspending relations with Tuscany, or inflicting
any punishment on its governors, that would bo making it
the whipping-boy of Austria.

"If you wanted to inflict a practical lesson, I think it
would have boon better read by applying it to Austria.
The practical lesson read to Tuscany was this—and it is
applicable to all small Sta tes—you say to Tuscany, You
possess practically an independence, but you have novor-
theless let in a foreign garrison, over which you havo no
control ; we will toach you to do that again, for wo will
make you pay for tho conduct of that garrison. No doubt
thoro 'is a moral in that, bufc I. am not suro that greater
European good could not have boon accomplished by road-
ing a lesson to tho other party, and by flay ing to groat
Powers, If you tako advantage of your superior forco to
impose upon a smaller Pawor, and occupy and garrison
that small Stato, you shall eontinuo responsible for tho
conduct of that garrison, and if that garrison misbehaves
itself towards English subjects wo shal l como to you in-
stead of to the weak Powor which you havo overruled and
overborne. Both lessons are good, but in a European
sonfie, that would have been best." (Oheors.)

The peroration of his speech is so remarkable at this
juncture of affiiiivs, that it is oh well tho reuder should
peruse it entire.

"I am very much interested, as tho Govornmont
naturally aro, hi Mio independence of Tiwcany, and I muflfc
Hay thoBO papers do call i'ov serious attention on tho part
of thp GoVornmont to tho unfortunate condition of largo
portions of tho Italian States. (Loud orioH of " Hoar. )
Tho " Italians aro a poopj o endowed with vory great and
ominont qualities ; thoy aro gifted wHh great natural
ability ; thoy havo shown in former times that thoy avo
not inferior as statesmen and in polit ical knowlodgo and
capaci ty to tho pooplo of any ofchor part, of Europe I
apprehend their qualitioH roinai n tho finmo , though tho
cultivation of thoso poworo by tho poHHOBBion of oppor-
tunities of employing thorn aro not tho fuuno as thoy
possossod in formor poriodo. It is lamentable- to boo tho

present state of Tuscany, the Roman States, and of
Naples. It is difficult to say where the greatest .mis-
government prevails. (Loud cries of "Hear. J At . .nas
been said of Austria that they wished the people ot Italy
should draw a comparison favourable to them between
the condition of the States which they govern and those
which other Governments administer ; but, like the 

^
gen-

tleman from the sister island, who complained of Ins boot-
maker that, whereas he had ordered him to make one
larger than the other, the bootmaker bad made it less
than the other (laughter), so the Government of Austria,
instead of making a comparison in such guise that the
Italians should think the Lombards and the Venetians are
better governed than the rest, only compels them to think
that the other territories are worse governed than the
other States. (Cheers.) This is, I say, lamentable, and
I do not believe there is another example in modem
times of such a system of cruelty, tyranny, and violence
of every sort as exists in the Neapolitan and Koman
States. (Cheers.) It is a disgrace to modern Europe.
The position of affairs in Tuscany is not so bad; but the
public there are exposed continually to acts of violence
from a foreign garrison, for which they have no redress,
and which, if committed in England, would arouse the
indignation of every man from one end of the kingdom to
the other. (Cheers.) This occupation of the Italian
States, especially of Tuscany, by foreign troops, did not
escape the attention of the late Government. It is evident
that that occupation cannot cease except by common con-
sent between the Governnent of France and the Govern-
ment of Austria. France would not withdraw unl il Austria
has evacuated Tuscany and the Legations, which it can-
not be expected to do until the French have retired from
Rome. We have been told that nothing could be done
until the month of May had passed, and there was much
force in the arguments and statements then made.^ But
May has now gone by. I do intreat Her Majesty^
Government to turn their minds to. this question* It is
one which really concerns—not merely the happiness and
welfare of a most interesting part of Europe—but which
also involves great international questions, and which
deeply affects the balance of power in Europe. (Cheers.)
I should hope that Her Majesty's Government, being on
eood and friendly terms with the two Governments mainly
interested in a decision upon that matter, will exert that
influence that just ly belongs to the Government of this
great country, and will endeavour to persuade the Go-
vernments of France and Austria to put an end to the
anomalous and irregular state of things which now pre-
vails in so great a part of the Italian peninsula. (Cheers.)
I shall be told that the condition of the Eoman States is
such that, if the French garrison were to retire, a great
revolution and disturbance would take place. But 4et me
remind the House of what passed in 1831 and 1832, when
the five powers of Austria, Prussia, llussia, France, and
England, gave to the then Pope advice with regard to the
improvement of the internal organization of Ms Govern-
ment, which, if it had been acted upon and carried out,
would have secured the tranquillity of the States which
he governs. (Hear.) Some such arrangement might now
with advantage bo adopted. I shall be told, perhaps, that
some steps are already taken with that object, but I feel
that they are practically illusive, and that no practical
step has been taken with the view to those improvements
which were then recommended, and which are now more
wanted than ever. (Hear, hear.) I ought, perhaps, to
apologize to the House for the time during which I have
occupied its attention. (Loud cheers.) I am sure, how-
ever, that tho subject I havo mentioned is one that must
engage the sympathy of every man in this country ; and
I auTpersuaded that if Her Majesty's Government will
take it up in tho spirit in which I think they are disposed
to act, great good will result to Europe from their endea-
vours.' (Much cheering.)

Mr. Dishaem then took up the cudgels, and valiantly
defended his obnoxious colleague.

Ho donicd that the national feeling was involved in the out-
rage at Florence, and ho added, although " it was an outrage-
ous, n wan ton, nnd a cruel act (cheers) it was still an acci-
dental one ";HodefondodLordMalmesbuvyatallpoints ; and
fully adopted tho courso pursued by him, making a merit
of tho demand for redress being made to Tuscany, as, if it
had been made to Austria , that would havo been a virtual
acknowledgment of Austrian supremacy in that stato."
He, in common with the Opposition speakers, applauded
Mr. Mathor—to a certain extent.

" I will not say ono word that would cheapen the con-
duct or character of Mr. Mathor. I have no reason to be-
lieve that ho is otherwise than a respectable Englishman,
and was placed under circumstances of groat difficulty, and
which, from his previous habits of life, ho was unaccustomed
to, and had littlo experience of. Ho appears to mo to have
conducted himself with discretion and good sonse, nnd any
attempt to criticise his conduct or hie character would, I
think, bo not only wanting in good tasto but in good
feeling. (Hear, hear.)"

And after uttering this eulogy, ho turned round to the
HouBe,and asked thom to viow tho case as " mono!" tho world,
and mombors of Parliament." Ho thought Lord Malmes-
bury had acted with groat propriety in requesting Mr.
Mathor . to stato tho sum at which ho valued tho injury,
and in demandin g pecuniary reparation. Neither was
thoro any "infirmit y of purpose" about Lord Malmusbury »
conduct—it had boon " porlbetly proper." , And lie wound
up with Bomo remarks in reply to Lord Palmorstou »
peroration. ¦ _ _ _  __ _ _ , . a it _ _ t . _ .

"Tho noble lord has callod our attention to tho state of
Italy, and ho only does justico to tliefuolingH ot tho Govorn-
mont when ho assumes that thoy look with great mtotort
and Homo anxiety to that important country. But no spoko
in a tono as if tho Government were responsible tor the
Htato of affairs thoro. Tho otato of Italy ib no worse than
wo found it. Tho noblo lord haa boon making theso
HpooohoB on tho stato of Italy for a considorablo time, and
very iust aro his observations, and vory ingonioushiB policy ;
but tlio stato of Italy haa not boon improved hitherto by
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the counsel or conduct of the noble lord. (Hear.) Not
only has he made speeches ori the state of Italy, but he ha«
sent some of his friends on missions to that country (hear,
and laughter), and when we find that, notwithstanding
the vast ability of the noble lord, and his great experience
and eloquence, the state of Italy is rather aggravated than
not, I can assure the noble lord that the Government is
sensible that they must [proceed in such affairs with very
great deliberation."

Mr. Erskine Mather had, he said, behaved with such
good feeling throughput the transaction, that every one
must feel for him. It was a painful subject/ but the
former Government were responsible for the position of
affairs in which Mr. Mather was so much concerned.

Lord Dudley Stttaet brought the debate to a close
by criticising the speech of the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, and pointing out America as an example of
conduct in the case of outrages on her citizens.

Of course, beyond the speech-making, the debate had
no practical result.

GENEBAL POLICY OF MINISTEES.
We have observed that Lord John Russell appended

a review of the general policy of Ministers to the ani-
madversions he made on the Mather case, on Monday
evening. For the sake of perspicuity we have separated,
these dissimilar topics, and now present our readers
with that portion of the debate which assumed the
form of an indictment of Ministers.

lord John Eussei-x reverted to the relative positions of
the Ministry and the Opposition after his fall. He told
the House, what it had been told fifty times before, that
Ministers, urged by the Opposition, ha'd undertaken not to
press any but essential measures, and to make the session.
as short as possible. It was also attempted to extort from
them some declaration of their future policy. In regard
to the former, said Lord John, I cannot say that we ob-
tained very full satisfaction (laughter); and with respect
to the latter , we have been totally and entirety dis-
appointed. He then ran through the precedents of what
other ministers had done on acceding to office—showing
how Lord Grey, in 1832, and Sir Bobert ~Peel, in 1834, and
Lord Melbburne in 1841, had made full statements of their
intentions. But the present Ministers had only been
curious to conceal their intentions and their policy.
(Cheers.) He insisted that nothing like an answer had been
given to the question, did or did not Ministers intend to
Oie the policy of Sir Robert Peel; and he accused

Derby and Mr. Disraeli " of being highly favourable
to a f &ed duty on corn. Then he described the budget
speech, and adverted," with a laughing accompaniment
from the House, to Lord Derby's famous Mansion House
speech, understood to be a supplement to the budget
oration. He pointed out how expositions of policy, many
and various, had been made by divers members of the
Ministry.

" Then we have a number of gentlemen supporters of
the Government, who go down to the country and say
that they wish above all things that no new corn laws
shall be imposed ; and a gentleman who stood the other
day before the electors at Maidstone as a Derbyite, said
he rejoiced that we have at length got an honest Govern-
ment, and that there is no chance of an imposition of a
tax upon bread, or of that blessing being in any way taken
from the .people. (Hear, hear.) I am reminded by an
honourable friend near mo, th'at the present candidate for
Greenwich—a Derbyite, too—marches about tho town
with the big loaf before him—(laughter)—^promising that
the present Government is to give a largo foaf and cheap
bread. (Continued laughter.) That certainly woe most
ambiguous. It did seem at last that wo had something
like light, when the right hon. gentleman the Chancellor
of tho Exchequer addressed his constituents, and told
them that the time for tho restoration of tho protective
duties of 1846 was past, that tho spirit of the ago was
opposed to them, and that no minister could safely oppose
tho spirit of the epoch in which he lives. (Cheers.) That
is a wiso maxim. (Laughter.) Tho only thing which
astonishes us is that this light should have been bo long in
reaching tho right hon. gentleman. (Laughter.)"

Commenting on Mr. Disraeli's manifesto to Bucking-
hamshire, Lord John pointed to tho assertion it contained,

fthat tho ront of land had doeroased by five millions, in
consequonco of the incomo-tax and tho repeal of tho corn
lawB ; and he declared, that if it was proposed to tax tho
community to make good that loss, nothing could be more
preposterous. As to the promised "revision of taxation,"
would that satisfy tho farmers, who had boon told that if
Lord Derby could bo got into oflico they should havo Pro-
tection P And ho claimed for tho lato Government the
main of tho government measures, oxcopt tho Militia Bill,
which was certainly their own, and from which they would
dorivo all tho credit such a measure dosorvod.

Ho thon fastened on the policy of ministers regarding
education, showing how thoy proposed to disturb tho
mixed eyBtom prevailing in Iroland , and altor the manage-
ment clauses of tho National School Society. And ho
charged thorn with obtaining tho grant for education, and
then presenting thoir now minuto to tho Houho. Ho
wound up by a gonoral attack.'

"I may pay that tho Government suffered from tho
modo in which thoy havo proceeded to occupy oflico <n tho
pruHant'. Htato of affairs. Wo all know that hohvo loss of
political reputation occurred to thorn whon, last year, thoy
wore invited by tho Crown to occupy oflico, und thfry do-
ckrod thoniHolvos unablo to fill tho sovoral oflicoH of tho
Government. Soon after that it was publicly announced
that thoy had made thoir dispositions, and that thoy had
tho moans of forming a Govornmont whon callod upon to
do so. (Hoar, hoar.) That; announcement turned out to
be correct ; for it appeared that a very lonrncd and emi-
nent person had consented to occupy tho oflico of Lord

that kiftd before this session., -The very first night that Ihad : the honour to take iny Seat the noble lord roseand opened his batteries.¦: (Laughter, and ': 'f Hear, hear ')The noble lord has sometimes recurred to the' attack biifhis drum hasibeen ihuffled , and his fire has been slack(Laughter, and AHetury hear'') Arid now%e have iiis lasteffort} but I believe jhktit is a forlorn. Hope, and that hnwill not take the citadel." (Renewed laughter.)
He repudiated Iiprd John's insinuation that he (Mr

Disraeli) had advocated the re-imposition of duties oncorn as compensation for reduced rents. What hreally said was, that? property, the value of ¦which wasdepreciated, and. unjustly taxed, had a legitimate claimfor redress and relief. (Loud cheers.)—-
" The noble lord has also stated that he is not awnalthough I have referred to the great things that *fpresent Government has done (and of which I was n Iconscious that I had), that We have really done anythinof any consequence except the passing or the Militia B'H—which he could not pass. (Loud laughter.) "

¦
What "says the noble lord, "is the Militia Bill P—-I make 5.present of that ; and the next great measure on which vouplume yourselves so.rnuch, you only stole ft from our com-mission; and when you introduced it you made such changes

in it, that had it not been for my trusty friend the rilhtton. member for Tiverton, you, would have marred all itsbeauties." (Laughter.) Biit if these Ibillk for the reformof Chaiicery pass, they will in my 'mind confer one of thegreatest blessings wmen society nas experienced; and nomatter who may be the minister and what may be the par-liament—neither the parliament nor the minister thatpassed it will be forgotten. (Loud cheers.) But there issomething inore. I remember th,at on the 15th of March,when the noble lord appeared in the new Opposition of
which he was the recognised leader^ he Came forward and
said, that ife was meninabent on me to declare the measureswhich it had been thought necessary to pass j and when Imentioned that measure of phancery reform in the cata-logue of those I meant to try, the noble lord received the
intimation with a derisive scoff. (Cheers.) He was sup-
ported by all the sections of that new Opposition, and, more
than all, by that section which, though the followingis small,
make up for bulk of numbers by their fidelity—by those'
that follow the noble lord the member for Tiverton, who
said that he trusted the country would not be embarked in
a phancery suit. (Laughter*) Well, there is a prospect
of that bill being carried ; but I do not claim any great
credit for it, except that when a chance was offered us to
do this great good to the country I did it, in spite of the
noble lord the member for Tiverton. (Loud cheers.)"

He unmercif ully lashed Lord John for̂ ^ his indignation
respecting the alleged tampering with education.

"I am here to defend the conduct of the Government.
The noble lord says that for party—nay, for a higher ob-
ject—for hustings purposes, we have been tampering with
the established system of education. (Cries of hear, near.)
Yes, you shall hear. (Cheers and laughter.) The noble
lord cannot hear of education and religion being used for
party purposes. Does he remember tho appropriation
clause ? (Cheers.)"

And then he pointed to more than one case in which
the Whig Government had introduced clauses after the
educational vote of the year had been taken.

Turning from this subject, he defied anybody to quote
any speech or sentence he had ever made or uttered which
recommended a recurrence to the corn-laws which, were in
force before 1846.

"When we come to this question of a fixed duty, on
which you have talked so much, I say I will not pin my
career, my political career, on what is not a principle but
a rnoasurc. I should be very glad as a financier if there
was a moderate fixed duty on corn. I admit that, and I
see plenty of great authorities opposite ma who havo
often and often advocated it. But if I find by circum-
stances which I do not wish now particularly to describe
—(ironical cheers)—by aqts whichTE havo no wish now to
denounce, that a fiscal proposition is invested with a
peculiar odium, that it would bo ono of tho unwieest
things a minister could do to propose such a tax, whether
rightly or wrongly, I cannot seo that I am bound to pro-
pose it. Why, I could offor authorities in favour of autios
on corn, not from my own bench, but from writings you
perpetually quoted—men whose political opinions entirely
agree with yours, distinguished writers, morabera of tho
political economy club, not merely tho writings of Mr.
M'f!iilW>1i find 'wiinm nn/v> w»n n.lwn.vfi df llotCU. tllOUgU
now you shrink from his authority, but to tho writings ot
Col. Torrons, to tho pages of Mr. Mill. I might appeal to
scientific pages, and you would find it difficult to quoto
otliors against mo; but in governing mankind wo must
look to something beyond more scientific propriety ; ,ftna "
a measure, though it may bo recommended by tho iugnoBt
scientific authority, ia ono that tho popular will repudiates,
I do not think that any ministor ia bound to propose it.

Ho stated tho ministerial viows to bo tho reconciliation
of tho producer and consumer, which was oU'eoted, Jio saiu,
"when you havo not permitted tho consumer to flourum
by placing unjust taxes on tho producer, while> at a"j
samo timo you aro resolved to suppor t no tax which wo
givo to tho producer an unjust and artificial price lor uw
production. <*

And he terminated a spirited speech as follown :
"I boliovo tho country will support tW"80.,V1("?H "7ii,«

boliovo that that tomporato policy will bo ratified »y «»'
country. Tho noblo Vd tho inombor for tho W^London talks of our being' a party without a Prm(nP' .;
Well, ho hootob to bo in Opposition without; a cry. (UJioonw
Ho confesses that noting is Joffc—no opinion, no n>oy< -
mont, no agitation whatever is loft. Tho noblo lord, wiw
tho imagination of a poot—for ho is still a poet—n .w
last giiHp, to my groat imrprifio, discovered a rosourw
flomoth ing yvo must rally round; wo must rally round
apothegm of that profound gentleman tho mo«>W' *"
llipon. , That right hon. gontloman ^^ °̂ U^

on

^n2v
his fltanaara tho fiieoription, 'No confidence m the vw»J

; Cfhaiicellor, and that several country gentlemen, abandon-
i ing the agreeable 'pursuitsand easy business which belongs

to an English country gentleman (a laugh), were read y to
assume the terrible responsibilities of office (laughter), so
that a Government could be formed. But ther0 was one
thing which they seem to have entirely forgotten, (hear7
hear)—-that was, what wer0 the principles on which they
were to act. ' [Laughter and cheers.)' I suppose they
thought the principles of a Government a, trifle, (Be-
riewed laughter.) They have been wanting in fixed opi-
nions on any subject. : Accordingly, no sooner does an hon.
gentleman propose any subject, than they are ready to
agree to his proposals. (Hear, hear.) _ An hon. gentle-
man opposite proceeds to raise the question of Maynooth.
They allow that dangerous question to be raised, arid they
say, 'We are quite ready to agree to the motion for in-
quiry, though we have no present intention, of abolishing
Maynooth ;* and thus they allow Ireland to be agitated^though it is clear that no inquiry can take place. Another
gentleman wants to have an alteratibtiin the managenient
clauses on education. The Government are quite ready
to let him have the alteration he seeks for. A part of the
church of Irelaind is desirous of an alteration in the Irish
education ; the Government says, ' By all means ; you
are quite right.' It is only for somebody to start some
project or some crude notion^ and the Government is at
once ready to agree to it, an<J says, 'Here is a fair ques-
tion to consider ; we do not agree that it can be carried
into effect at once, but we think it quite right that the
question should be agitated.' (Cheers.) Why, sir, this is
offering a premium for agitation on ail subjects. I have
stated that it was our object to obtain an assurance that
the parliament should be dissolved as speedily as possible
consistent with public business, and afeo to obtain ŝonie
explanation of the policy of the Government. . That ex-
planation we certainly have not obtained ; but we have
ohtained that which. I think is quite sufficient. We have
obtained enough to entitle my right hon. friend the mem-
ber for Eipori to say that the_question before us is, whether
you have confidence in the Earl of Derby's Government,
or whether you have not. (Cheers.) I know some hon,
gentlemen think my right hon. friend (Sir James Graham)
very unreasonable, who think with Sir Lucius O'Trigger,
who, when told by Captain Absolute that he differed with
him as to the opinions he expressed, rep lied that it was
most extraordinary that he happened at that moment to
be expressing no op inions whatever. Hon.gentlenienmay
quarrel with his right hon. friend (Sir James Graham), but
their only ground of quarrel was, that they had no opinions
whatever. (Laughter.) With great deference to them, I

-think that in this country, itt England , that is quite a suf-
ficient reason for my riglit hon. friend's distrust. {Hear.)
This country can only be satisfied when it haa men ruling
it who nave some princip le »iiu suuitj upuiiuxio. j.u ot?cma
a very popular thing to say to the country, you have only
to express your opinions on this or on that subject, that if
we get a majority in favour of the corn-laws they shall be
re-enacted, or that if the majority is in favour of free-
trade, the present policy shall be carried out. That seems
a popular question ; but depend upon it the country will
decide only upon the clear and intelligible question, ' Will
you, or will you not, place your confidence in a Govern-
ment which has no opinions, no principles, and which is
ready to act upon! any wind." (Loud cheering.)

The succeeding speakers confined themselves to the
Mather case, until the Marquis of Gbanbt rose, and,
amidst roars of laughter, jeers, and cries of "Oh, oh !"
proceededtounfold a mummy protectionist speech, gravely
asserting that " no class could be in a state of prospe-
rity;" that Jamaica was "reduced to barbarism ;" and
other similar curious opinions. After a burst of deri-
sive laughter at his extravagant expressions, ho con-
tinued—

" Ah! they might laugh, and he was sorry to bo obliged
to say it; but this ho did say—that if it were a fact that
tho largo proprietors were the sufferers, there would soon
bo a retracing of our stops, and ho would not now be ad-
vocating in that House this course. (( Oh, oh !' laughtor,
and cheers.) Tho battle was not at all between tho agri-
cultural and tho manufacturing interests. No, the battlo
that had to bo fought was botweon capital and labour ; be-
tween industry ana idleness ; botweon tho man who worked
and tho man who had already made or got a fortune.
(Cheers and laughter.) Yes ; the working classes woro
getting educated ; wcro beginning to think for thomsolvos
on this subject. (Chcors and counter cheers.) The noblo
lord (Lord J. Ilussoll) might talk theories ; but if ho wont
into tho street and asked a labouring man about cheap
broad, ho would got an answer that it was of little valuo to
the working man to hoar of a sixpenny loaf, whon ho had
only fourponco in his pocket. (Contomptuous laughter
from, tho Froo-tradors.) Aye; and they must liston to
tho labourer- (Ironical cheers.) They (tho Froo-tradors)
used odd phrases ; thoy said to tho Govornmont, 'You
daro not propose a duty on corn.' Daro l Not if thoy
had tho pooplo with them P as ho was sure thoy would
havo." (Cheers and counter cheers.)

Why could ho not rise in that House without ox-
citing tho ridicule of its members ?

Tho next speaker was Lord Pat/mutibton, who de-
voted a few energetic words to tho protection, and thon
passed to the foreign tuioHtion.

Thon tho CirANOBiiXOK of tho Exchequer, flrrtt de-
fending Lord Mnbnesbury, pleaded to tho indictment
of 1'Joi'd John KubhcII.

Ho bogan by flaying that ho could not follow tho
" amiablo example" of lord Stanloy, and loavo Lord John
unnoticed, nor could ho leavo tho reply onfcjrol y to. hie
noblo fr iond, Lord flrnnby (laughter) ; thon ho continued ;
—" I am bound mysolf .to notice tho elaborate attack of
tho noblo lord. Tho noblo lord has taken a review of what
has occurred during tho briof poriod that wo havo Bftt on
thoflo benches. Wo havo hoard from him ft BtatomoAt of
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inistry-' (Cheers;) Why; a year ago, upon that game
>andard was emblazoned f jDo not trust the noble lord the
* ernber for the city.' (Cheers.) Sir, we shall survive that
«Lt of confidence ; and if the only way in which, the

<?ble lord thinks he panmake the present government
"noopular, if the, only mode by which he thinks he can
nset the present administration is by showing to the
iintry that it' does not possess the confidence of the right

hon. baronet the member for Ripon, why, then, sir, I
must express iny hearty confidence that at this time next
vear we shall still have the honour of serving her Majesty."
(Loud cheers.) . .

THE MILITIA BILL IN THE '* LORDS."
Lord Dbeby moved the second reading of the

Militia Bill on Tuesday. His speech was but a long
and elaborate repetition of those statements and argu-
ments which were made by Ministers in the House of
Commons. But we note one thing which it is desir-
able to register -— the Ministerial estimate of M.
Bonaparte.

" On the first occasion upon which I had the honour of
addressing your lordships' House in the character of a
^mister of the Crown, I took occasion to express the
belief which I then entertained—a belief which subsequent
circumstances have, tended still further to increase and
strengthen—in the personal pacific disposition of the pre-
sent ruler of the French Bepublic. (Hear.) If you ask
me, therefore, whether upon any anticipation ot hostile
proceedings from the personal., disposition of the Prince
President I am inclined to call for any additional means of
defence, I answer that inquiry with the most distinct and
absolute negative. If, however, you go on. to ask me
whether I consider that the state of France and of the
continent of Europe is so firmly established, and so free
from the liability of interruption as to render it safe and
possible for us to rely for that which may take place in
that or in other countries upon the actual disposition of
the existing ruler of that country, then I confess I . must
express with much moire qualification the degree of confi-
dence which, with regard to the personal disposition of the
French ^President, I have no hesitation in expressing."

Having exonerated M. Bonaparte, he insinuated that
the people of France were hostile to this country, and
therefore was this bill needed. The main of his speech
consisted of a description of the provisions of the bill,
and criticisms of the -measure of the late Governpient.

Lord Lansdowne, onjbehalf of the Whig Opposi-
tion, imitated Lord Derby, and urged for the hun-
dredth time tlie objections of Mr, Rich and Lord John
Eussell. But the billy though inefficient as a measure
of national defence, would be better than no bill. He
made, however, the following important admission:—?

" He thought it expedient that ty slbw degrees the
•people of this country should he trained to the use of
arms, so that they might be J it to aid in the defence of a
town, or to occupy a garrison in case of an emergency."

But at the same time he declared for the formation
of an " army of reserve;" in fact, " an increase of the
standing army;" as the " best and most efficient of all
remedies/'

The remarkable speech of the night was made by
the Duke of Wellington. He said :—

"I am certainly the last man to have any hesitation of
opinion as to the relative advantages of meeting an enemy
with disciplined or with undisciplined or half-disciplined
troops. The things aro not to be compared at all. (Hear,
hear.) With disciplined troops you aro acting with a
certain degree of confidence that what they are ordered to
perform they will perform. (Hear, hear.) With undis-
ciplined troops you can have no such confidence ; on tho
Contrary, the chances are that they will do the very
reverse of what they ore ordered to do. (f Hcar, hear,'
and a laugh.) But we must look a little at tho state in
which wo stand at the present moment. (Hear, hear.)
This country is at peace with the whole world, except in
certain parts, or on the frontiers of its own distant
dominions, with which operations of war aro carried on
by moans of our poaco establishment. You are now pro-
viding for a peace establishment ; you ore at peace with
tho whole world ; you are providing for a poaco establish-
ment. I say that peace establishment ought to have been
offoctually provided for long ago. (Cheers.) If i,t had
boon, wo should not have hooded now to. be told, as wo
havo boon bv tho noble morauis. about tho number of
days and weeks it will take to train tho militia recruits,
of about tho fut ility of expecting anything to the purpose
from troops with their three weeks', or their six weeks, or
whalf time it may bo, training. Wo have never, up to this
moment, maintained a propor poaco establishment,—that's
tho real truth (hoar, hear) ; and wo aro now in that posi-
tion in which wo find ourselves forced to form a peace
establishment such as this country requires. (Hoar.) I
toll you that for tho last ton years you have never had in
your army more men than enough to roliovd the sohtrios
on duty of your stations in the different parts of the world
(hoar, hoar) ; euch is tho state of your poaco establishment
nt tho proaont timo ; such has boon tho etato of your poaco
ostablishmont for tho last ton ' years. (Hoar, hoar.) You
iiavo boon carrying on war in all parts of tho globo, in tho
"uToront stations, by means of this poaco oBtablislnnont ;
you havo now n war at tho Capo, still continuing, which
you carry on with your poaoo establishment ; yot on that
pfaco establishment I toll you you havo not more men
than are enough to roliovo tho sontribs at the different
stations in all parts of tho world, and to relievo tho diffo-
wnt regiments in tho tropics and olsowhoro, nffcor sorvicos
thoro—of how long do you suppose P—of, in flora e cases,
25 years, in none Ions than 10 years (hoar, hoar), and, after
which, you givo thorn 5 yoars at komo, nominally—for it

is only nominally in a great many cases. There Were, for
instance, the last troops who were sent out to the Cape;
instead of keeping them1 five years at home, after their
long service abroad, I was obliged to send them out after
they had only been 16 months at home. (Hear, hear.)
My lords, I tell you you've never had a proper peace
establishment all this time. We are still at peace with
all the world; let us, then, have a peace establishment-
bur constitutional peace establishment ; and, when you
have got that, see what you will do next. The noble mar-
quis, my noble friend, if he Will , allow me so to call him,
says he thinks he should prefer an army, of , reserve. An
army of reserve ! What is an army of reserve ? (Sear,
hear.) Is it an army to cosfMess than 40k each man all
round ? If-he thinks that possible, I tell him that we Can
have no such thing. (Hear, hear.) But what I desire—
and I believe it is a desire the most moderate that can be
formed—is, that you shall give us, in the first instance,
the old constitutional peace establishment. (Hear, hear.)
When we have got that, then you may do what you please.
The noble marquis says, very truly, that these 60,000, or
80,QOO, or 160,000 militiamen won*t be fit for service in
6 months, or 1£months, or 18 months ; but I say, they'll
be fit, at all events, for some service; and certainly they'll
enable us to Employ in the field others who are fit for
service (hear, hear) ; and in time they will themselves
become fit for service. In the last war we had in service
several regiments of English militia, and they were in as
high a state of discipline, and as fit for service as any men
I ever saw in my lifk (Hear.)* It was quite impossible
to have a body of troops in higher Order, or in higher dis-
cipline, or more fit for discipline than these bodies of
British militia were at . the commencement of the present
century up to 1810; they were as fine corps as ever were
seen (hear, hear) ; and, I say, no doubt these bodies of
50,000 men or 80,000 men, whatever the number may be,
will be so too, in the course of time. (Hear, hear.)
Everything has its beginning, and this is a commence-
ment. You must make a begiiming here, and see that it
will take some months before you can form reserve regi-
ments. (Hear, hear.) The armies of England, who have
served the country so well, are your lordships so mistaken
as to suppose that they were ever composed of more tnan
one-third of real British subjects—of natives of this island?
Mo such thing. (Btearj hear.) Look at the East Indies.
If ot more than one-third of the soldiers there are such
British subjects. Look at the JPeninsuia; not one-third ot
the men employed there were ever British soldiers. Yet
I beg your lordships to observe what Services those soldiers
performed. (Hear, hear.) They fought great battles
against the finest troops in the world; they Went prepared
to face everything—ay, and to be successful against every-
thing, or this country would not have borne with them.
(Hear,-hearX • Not one-third of those armies were British
troops, but they were brave troops, and not merely brave
—for I believe every man is brave—but well-organized
troops. Take the battle of Waterloo (hear, hear) ; look at
the number of British troops at that battle. I can tell
your lordships that in that battle there were 16 battalions
of Hanoverian militia, ju st formed, under the command of
the late Hanoverian ambassador here—Count Kielman-
sQgge—who behaved most admirably (hear, hear) ; and
there were many other foreign troops who nobly aided us
in that battle, avowedly the battle of giants (hear, hear),
whose operations helped to bring about the victory which
was followed by the peace of Europe, that has now lasted
for 32 or 34 years. (Hear, hear.) I say that however
much I admire highly-disciplined troops, and most espe-
cially British disciplined troops, I tell you you must not
suppose that others cannot become so too (hear, hear) ;
and. no doubt, if you begin with tho formation of corps
under this Act oi Parliament, they will in timo become
what their predecessors in tho militia wore ; and if ever
they do become what tho former militia wero, you may
roly on it they will perform all tho services they may bo
roquired to perform. (Hear, hear.) I recommend you to
adopt this measure as the commencement of a, completion
of the peace establishment. (Hear, hear.) It will give
you a constitutional force; it will not bo, at first, or for
some time, pvorything we could desire, but by decrees it
will becomo what you want—an efficient auxiliary iorco to
tho regular army. (Hear, hoar.)"

Lord Grey followed the line marked out by Lord
Lansdowne. But he also made ono useful admission.

" About tho timo hia noblofriend made his proposal fchero
was a general disposition throughout tho country to form
riflo corps. Applications were roceivod from many quarters
for leave to do so, and it was agreed that those riflo corps
Bhould bo recognised on the condition that thoy wore re-
commended by the lord-lioutonants of the counties to which
thoy belonged, and that thoy found their own arms. Ho
had reason to boliovo that upon those terms volunteer corps
would havo boon formed to a groat extent ; and, while they
would havo relieved the counties in which thoy woro from
a militia, thoy would havo added to tho safety and socurity
of tho country. Biflo practice would havo become the
amusomont of young men, just like tho use of tho bow in
tho days of our ancestors ; and by this means thoy would
havo had a vory offootivo description or torco indeed, with
whom tho mare mercenaries to le raised under tho present
Militia Bill could not for a moment bo compared. (He»ir.)
By tho olootrio tolograph and railroads thoy could havo in
tlio courso of forty-eight hours after invasion a vory largo
proportion of, those voluntoors collected ; and though thoy
might not bo able to execute compact; manoeuvres, or stand
tho shook of battlo bolbro tho disciplined troops of Franco
or Russia, yot Buroly those young mnn of England, support-
ing such rogular troops and artillory as- thoy had at their
disposal, would bo a formidable force in a oaso of omorgoncy.
(Hoar, hoar.) Tho Govorninont , ho believed, had refused
tho sorvico of voluntoors lost thoy should intorforo with tho
voluntary enlistment of men for tho militia ; but ho must
say thai; that view was founded on an ontiro misconception.
Thoy could not conceive that men ablo to find thoir own
arms would voluntoer into tho militia for flyo years per-

manent service. They might be able to form their militia
without the ballot, but it would be by persons very different
from these, and he believed, therefore, they had committed
a great error by refusing the volunteer corps.' ,

He wound up by objecting to the Bill, that it would
leave the country in a worse state of defence than if no
Bill had been passed. Lord Ei/lesmebe supported the
bill, and it was read a second -time- ; without a division
or a hostile motion.

The bill went quietly through committee on ThurSr-
day.
LORD MALMESBURY ABANDONS HIS B0NAPAETISI7

CONVENTION BILL.
Lord Brougham (who had previously attempted,

but without success, to bring this subject before the
house on Monday) said, their lordships would have saved
some three quarters of an hour by permitting his ques-
tion to have been put and answered with a simple
"yea" or "nay." He referred to the state of the
French law, and. repeated that it was as he had stated
it to be last week. He implored his noble friends
opposite, before the next stage of the bill, to reconsider
the propriety, which lie would strongly urge upon
them, of withdrawing the measure. (Hear, hear.)
They had the best possible opportunity of doing so, on
account of the total change in the law of France which
had taken place upon the very subject of extradition
since the convention was entered into. (Hear, bear.)

The Earl of Malmesbury said* he had come down
to the House, intending to inform their lordships at the
proper moment that the Government had thought fit,
at present, to withdraw this bill. (Cheers.) After
what the noble and learned lord had said, he scarcely
need refer to his own statement on Friday night, as to
the law of France. That statement had originated in
an error of the person who wrote the despatch on this
subject—an error which our ambassador at Paris had
requested him to explain in the way he had done. Be-
fore leaving the subject he wished to state that it would
be extremely dangerous to continue the act of Parlia-
ment under the new law which had been passed in
France. (Hear, hear.) In the first place, they could
not properly understand the full bearing of that mea-
sure. As far as he understood it at present, the French
Government meant to claim any criminal in any part
of the world wherever he had committed an offence,
even if that offence were not committed on French
ground.

Lord Brougham—And though the party be not
a Frenchman ?

Lord Maimesbury—- Just so,
Lord Brougham—An Englishman, in London even,

would bo liable under it.
Lord Mazmesbury wished to avoid any discussion

on the provisions of the French law; but he had meant
to take the earliest opportunity of informing their
lordships that the Government intended to withdraw
the bill.

Lord Brougham said, that nothing could be more
satisfactory than this course, and nothing could be more
complete than the justification of the noble earl for so
acting. Ho could do no other, after finding that he
had been misinformed as to tho actual state of the
French law. The new law was, that nn Englishman,
for an offence committed in London, or alleged to be
so committed, might be brought to trial in Franco, and
dealt with by tho French authorities. (Hear, hear.) It
was not for the first time that a law of this sort was
propounded in France ; it was in a great measure the
same under the Emperor Napoleon, in 1808, when
Franco, England, and Europe wero in totally different
circumstances. Since then, owing to that diversity of
circumstances, the law hail been a dead letter; but it
was now revived, and with a vory material extension,
having reference to misdemeanours as well as other
crimes.

Lord Lynditurst said, that by tho oxisting French
law, supposing the bill before the Houso to have been
earned, an Englishman might havo been apprehended
horo after lie had been in Park (Hear, hear.)

COR RUPT PRACTICE S AT ELECTIONS BILL.
In the House of Lords this bill wa» vory much

damaged by ministerial amendments. There was a
smart discussion on Monday boforo tho House went
into committee, on tho motion of Lord Lansdowwb.

Lord Deuuy proposed an an amendment to the first
clause, that the words, " Address of the IIouho of Com-
mons," should bo, omitted ; und tho words, " A Joint
Address of both Houbcs of Parliament," bo substituted;
an amendment which would prevent the Houso of Com-
mons from proceeding to inquire- into any alleged cor-
rupt practices at elections without tho consent of the
Upper House Tho mnondment wan vigorously op-
posed, but on a division it wuh carried by 78 to 34.

On claUHo 0, which gave tho commissioners power to
inquiro whothor thoro had boon corrupt practices at
elections "for such a period retrospectively oa thoy
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should think proper/' the clause mentioning as one
subject for inquiry "whether any corrupt practice by
way of treating has been carried on at any such elec-
tion," Lord Debby proposed to strike out the words
"for such a period retrospectively as they should think
proper/' and to introduce words providing that if the
commissioners found that there had been corrupt prac-
tices at the election which was the subject of the re-
port of the committee, they might inquire into the
next previous election, and so on in like manner from
election to election, as far hack as they should think fit,
until they reached an election where, upon inquiry,
they found no corrupt practices to exist, and then they
should not inquire further back. He also proposed to
strike out the words relating to treating.

The amendments, limiting the period to which the
inquiry was to be carried hack were agreed to without
a division ; but the amendment, that the words extend-
ing the inquiry to treating be struck out, was carried
b/68 to 35.

The remaining clauses were then agreed to, and their
lordships resumed.

CB.IME AND OUTRAGE, IEELAND.

Mr. Napier, at the morning sitting on Tuesday,
moved for leave to bring in a bill to continue an act of
the 11th and 12th years of her present Majesty, for the
better prevention of crime and outrage in certain parts
of Ireland.

"The present Act was of that nature. It was passed
•when a crime of a peculiar character was prevalent in Ire-
land, aiid which the ordinary law of the land could not
cope with. It gave a power to the Lord Lieutenant, under
especial circumstances, to proclaim any particular locality;
and then lie sent down an additional police force to that lo-
cality, at the expense of the locality. There was nothing- coer-
cive or severe in that. The act then applied the provisions
of the/Whiteboy Acts to the districts so proclaimed. That
code in itself applied only to those portions of the country
which were in an insurrectionary state ; but by the Act
which he now wished to prolong it was made to apply to
districts that were proclaimed. One of its most valuable
provisions was the making persons who harboured crimi-
nals amenable to ju stice. The act also enabled the Lord
Lieutenant to call upon persons to surrender their arms;
and no persons were allowed to have arms in their posses-
sion unless they were licensed."

Mr, Napier drew an appalling picture of the agrarian
outrages—which had doubled in number since 1847—
the threatening notices, the murders for which no con-
viction could be obtained, juries being, he said, intimi-
dated from performing their duties. In this state of
things, when the ordinary law was insufficien t for the
protection of life and property, the House, he thought,
would incur a fearful responsibility if it refused to con-
tinue this act for a limited period.

Mr. Lawxess should oppose the introduction of such
a bill, unaccompanied by any measure for ameliorating
the condition of Ireland. Mr. F. Scuixy opposed the
bill on the ground of the severity of its provisions, and
because the outrages against which it was directed arose
from the disordereil relations between landlord and
tenant, for which remedial measures bad been promised
in 1847, but the promise had not yet been redeemed.
Mr. S. Cbawfobd likewise called for remedial mea-
sures before coercive ones were enacted. The whole
cause of agrarian outrages in Ireland, ho believed, was
to be found in the disordered relations between landlord
and tenant. Mr. Anstey followed in the same line.

Mr. Keooh complained that the present Government,
notwithstanding former professions, had introduced no
measures for the redress of the grievances of Ireland,
except this coercive measure, against the severe penal-
ties of which he inveighed. Ho disputed the accuracy
of the statistics of crime adduced by Mr. Napier, which
were at variance with a recent official return laid before
the cominitteo, showing n decrease of crime ; and con-
tended that no case had been made out for a bill like
this, which, ho observed, taught landlords in Ireland to
rely upon the legislation of that House instead of, as in
England, upon their own conduct.

The CirANCKM OK of the Exchequer denied that
this wuh a measure of coercion ; it was a measure of
police, which was expiring, and the condition of Ire-
land required its continuance. With respect to reme-
dial measures, nuch measures, he fluid , had boon already
prepared by the Government ; but ho asked whether
any member, looking at tho position of the lniniHtry
and tho temper of the House generally in tho transac-
tion of .public busmens, could really say that itt had boon
in their power to introduce thorn . Tho Government
could not incur tho responsibility of lotting this Act
expire, which would release great criminals ; but tho
bill was to continuo only until next December, ho that
tho subject muwfc bo roconnidorcd in tho ensuing Parlia-
ment.

Upon a division, tho mot ion for leave to bring m
tho bill was carried by 140 ugninst 19.

Tho House then adjourned until tho evening ; when
there was a

" count out."
Mr. Anstey was making a statement of the case of

the Scotch missionaries expelled from Hungary by the
Austrian Government, when

Mr, PiiOWDEN, a conservative, moved that the
House be counted. This was done, and there were
found to be only thirty-seven members present, eight
Conservatives and twenty-nine Liberals, and the House
stood adjourned accordingly.

Mr. Anstey complained, on Wednesday, of several
irregularities in taking divisions, and among other
things alluded to the " count out."

"Ministers were last night planning a count out for the
purpose of stifling, a discussion on Lord Malniesbury's
conduct; but there were considerably more than forty
members present when an lion.member moved that tlie
House be counted ; tho lion, member for Montrose noticed
that there were gentlemen present actually hiding them-
selves; there were three members of the Government
behind the Speaker's chair. He (Mr. Anstey) wished to
ask whether the House had no power to compel the pre-
sence of hon. members at the table or in their places for
the purpose of being counted -when within the House, as
the House and the chair had power to compel their pre-
sence at the table, or in the House, in order to have their
votes recorded ? If not, lie gave notice that he should pro-
pose a standing order to prevent the recurrence of such
disgraceful proceedings."

The Speaker stated the rule of the House with
respect to the voting of members.

" No member had a right to vote unless he were in the
House and had heard the question put. Before the ques-
tion was put and a division taken, it was the duty of the
Sergeant-at-Arms to clear the door and the lobby. It once
occurred that a member was found in the lobby after it
had been cleared. He was called to the table and asked if
he had heard the question put. He said that he had not,
and the Sergeant-at-Arms was then directed that the hon.
member might withdraw. "With respect to the third ques-
tion, the hon. member knew that whenever an hon. mem-
ber took notice that there Were not forty members present
the House Was incompetent to transact business. The
doors were not locked, but were kept open ;, and , till the
Speaker actually counted the House, every member was
entitled to withdraw. If there Were 100 members in the
lobby, there was no power to enforce their attendance.
His attention had been rather irregularly called by the
hon. member for Montrose to members behind the chair,
because no hon. member had a right to address tlie chair
under those circumstances ; but he (the Speaker) actually
counted twjee over. The rule, however , was, -that no mem-
ber could be counted unless be "were actually within the
House, and the chair had no authority to order his attend-
ance. (Hear, hear.)"

MAYNOOTH.
The wretched squabble about the College of May-

nooth has been kept up all the week. On Monday, or
rather on Tuesday morning, at half-past two, a.m., Mr.
Spooneb made an effort to obtain either a continuance
of the debate or a division. Finding he was likely to
bo beaten, he declared that he should consider all votes
given for the adjournment of the House as given against
his motion for inquiry.' This of course called forth a
storm of protests.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, that if
the House did not agree to the adjournment, the hon.
member opposite (Mr. V. Scully) would bo in posses-
sion of the House and would continue his speech. It
was then his (the Chancellor of the Exchequer's) inten-
tion, with the greatest respect for that hon. member, to
go home. (Shouts of laughter.)

Sir B. Hall said, that if tho debate was to be re-
sumed that night, ho should bo very happy to pur off
with tho right hon. gentleman opposite (the Chancellor
of the Exchequer), and go home too. (Laughter.) Bnfc
if tho hon. member for North Warwickshire wished the
debate proceeded with, ho ought to stay nnd listen to
tho hon. gentleman. (Hear, hoar.) If he remem-
bered rightly, the hon. member (Mr. V. Scully) left oil
his speech at the year 1814; ho had, therefore, tliirty-
eight years still to go on with. (Renewed laughter.)

Tho motion for tho adjournment of tho House was
then lost by 103 to 29; whereupon Mr, Spoonek
said the vote indicuted tho feeling of the Houho. Mr.
Gladstone protested, " on behalf of tho meaning of
words," against that construction. Aftor some further
idle talk tine House adjourned at three o'clock.

But tho next day, like tho promptings of a guil ty
conscience, tho motion came up ngain. In vain mem-
bers tried to obtain Homo specific reply from Mr.
Spoonor. All ho would say was that ho took the divi-
sion of the preceding night as a division on tho main
question, and that ho had no intontion of giving- any
notice'at all of what he should do with tho order of tho
<lay for resuming tho debate. And so tho matter
wtands.

Mil. FEAKGUa O'CONNOR.
In consequence of tho medical cortiilcateH, Miss Har-

riatto Browne O'Connor, tho eistor of tho honourable
member for Nottingham, petitioned tho House to ullow
hor brother to be placed in n lunatic asylum. Accord-
ingly, n select committee was appointed, on Tuosduy,
and on Wednesday Mr. WALroLE brought up its re-
port, which Viras to tho following oilbct :—

"The select committee appointed to inquiro into thofacts contained in the petition rf Harriette Browne O'Con-
nor , stating her belief that her brother, Mr. FeargusO'Connor, is of unsound mind, and praying that he may-be discharged-from custody, in order that he may be ini-mediately placed in confinement under proper medicaltreatment, have considered the matter to them referredand agreed to the following report •—Your committee haVoinquired into the facts contained in the petition presentedby Miss Harriette Browne O'Connor, pray ing that ]Vl£
I^eargus O'Connor, being a lunatic, may be discharged
from custody, in order that be may be immediately placedin confinement under proper medical treatment, and theyfind that the same are true. It appears, by the evidenceof Mr. Lawrence and Dr. Tweedie that they have sepa-rately visited and personally examined Mr. Feargus
O'Connor, and they have each of them certified according-
to the statute that he is of unsound mind, and a properperson to be confined. It further appears by the evidenceof the petitioner, that she has requested Dr. Tooke to re-ceive her brother into his private asylum at Chiswiek, andthat Dr. Tooke is willing' ' to do so, according to the ar-rangements whiich. have been made for that purpose. The
petitioner is the nearest relative of Mr. O'Connor in En-gland, and she has signed the order required by the
statute requesting Dr. Tooke to receive Mr. O'Connor as
a patient into his house. Your committee have thought
it right to ask Dr. Tooke and Miss O'Connor whether they
would be wilung to give an undertaking that Mr. O'Con-
nor should not be removed from Dr. Tooke's asylum,
without previously obtaining the permission of the House,
and they have given such undertaking accordingly. Under
these circumstances, your committee beg leave to recom-
mend to the House that Mr. Feargus.O'Connor be dis-
charged from the custody of the Sergeant-at-ArmSj in order
that he may be forthwith removed into the asylum of Dr.
Tooke, who is willing to take the necessary steps for con-
veying him there immediately."

Mr. : Gouxbuhn observed, that it was stated in the
report that certain parties had entered into an under-
standing1 that Mr. O'Connor should not be removed
from the lunatic asylum without leave of the House.
He wished to know whether that was intended to apply
to the present session only ? Mr. Walpole replied in
the affirmative.

It was then moved, and agreed to, that Mr. O'Con-
nor be discharged from tlie custody of the Sergeant-at-
Arms without payment of fees.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The doings in both Houses on Thursday were of a

very miscellaneous character. The Lords rejected a
bill withdrawing from the jur isdiction of the Ecclesias-
tical Courts certain criminal offences, such as brawling
in the church, and the like, 'by 68 to 45; on the
ground, mainly, that it was piecemeal reform. The
Copyhold Enfranchisement Bill went through Com-
mittee—the Lord Chancellor approving.

In the House of Commons, among other matters,
there was an important petition from New South
Wales; the purport of which was as follows :—

"The Council declared it a duty they owed to themselves
and to posterity to record their deep dissatisfaction with the
constitution of the 14th of Victoria, c. 76. They were dis-
satisfied with, tho administration of the waste lands and of
the revenues generally of the colony, and they found to
their great regret, that the land schedules were increased
instead of being abolished. As the last act of their legis-
lative existence, no other course was left to them than to
protest against tho imperial policy; to declare and re-
monstrate against it, and to enter that protest and decla-
rnti'nn nnnn tlirfin WrnnnriH. ThflV declared , first , that tllO1

Imperial Parliament had no power to tax the people ot
Now South Wales, or to appropriate their revenues, but
that all taxation should bo made by tho colonial Legis a-
turo : noxt, that tho revenues arising from tho pubner
lands, of which hor Majesty was trustee, could only be ap-
propriated to tho use of tho colony ; thirdly, that tho cus-
toms and other branchos of revenue should bo subject to
the same control ; fourthly, that tho action of tho .Legis-
lative Council should not bo fettered by interference Irom
tho Parliament at homo ; and, fifthly, that no colonial
bills should bo resorvod for tho sanction of hor JMajosty,
unless such as affected her crown and dignity. In con -
clusion, they declared they were prepared, n oniruniou.
with their own lands and revenues, to provido for all tno
expenses of tho colony, exclusive only of tho govornoi s
salary." (Hoar, hear.) T .

Lord Naas presented the petition ; Mr. Gladstone
drew attention to it. Tho membors of tho Govern-
mono took exception to tho phrase " as a trustee —re-
ferring to tho Queen—and a discussion arose upon it.
Finally, it was ordered to lie on tho table.

Tho Metropolitan Water Supply Bill went through
committee, and tho Burial Bill was read a second tamo-

At longth, af ter a steady opposition to the j am
clauses from Sir William Molesworth, tho Now /oainna
Government Will was read a third time, and passed.

Woman Cathoij o Procmbsions.—A Koyal proclama
tion appeared in tho London Gazette of .Tuesday, w«n»b
all Uiobo whom it might concern, that tho law iovhvmwt,
Roman Catholic processions would, in future, bo nt -W3
enforced. This gavo riao to questions from Mr. JU°0"\J
who asked whothor Government intended to PuWI*" * toProclamation in tho Dublin Gazet te, and to Pr(>s°?"
priests lor doing what had boon connived at over »
1829. Mr. WAivoLH Baffl , thnt two months ugo u»o « 

^vornmont hoard of a procession in Ireland, in wu%
Iloman Catholic bishop took part, and thoy sent a. »«» /
intimation to too bj sW pointing out to hw tiuo v „
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• ions of tie statute of George IV., and expressing a hope
v t he had so acted without any intention of violating the

i £ o therwise it would be the duty of the Government to
^' the law in force. Since then he had not heard of any

P °Lgtition of the offence in Ireland, and therefore it was
t the intention of the Government to give a special

ftrning, by pubHshing the proclamation in the Dublin
raee tte unless a similar occurrence should take place.
•The law,' he added, had not, as Mr. Keogh a ssumed, lain
dormant ; but it had come to the knowledge of the Go-
ernment that Ronjan Catholics in this countrywere going

I, renew those processions along the highways, which had
Lea done away for three hundred years, by marching from
,!]lj«re to village with banners and emblems of their faith

* honour of the Virgin Mary ; arid one procession had
teken place, which moved for four miles along the high
road consisting of one hundred and fifty persons, with
banners, emblems, ;crudfixes, arid images. He had no
] esitation in saying that such/a procession must give much
annoyance to others of her Majesty's subjects ; and the
Government thought it right to prevent such a violation
of the law, in which instance danger actually existed of a
breach of the peace. If the law in this respect were not
observed, its violation must necessarily draw down punish-
ment on those who, after this warning, wilfully infringed

MIilitabt iKTr^ciiJATioif.—The Secrotary-at-War read
a letter of explanation on Monday, in reference to the
charge brought against General Thomas by Mr. Crawford,
of employing his influence to coerce the vote of Sergeant
3Vl'B'inley, a pensioner, at the late Enniskillen election.
Canvassing on behalf of Mr. Whiteside was admitted, but
the alleged intimidation was denied. Mr, Secretary Wal-
pole considered General Thomas had acted with impru-
dence, but had not been guilty of intimidation. Sir
Edward Blakeney has cautioned General Thomas to be
more careful in future.

LORD MALMESBTJRY AND MR. MATHER.
The following additional letter from Mr. Scarlett

was published on Wednesday :—
"THb HON. P. b, SCABIETT TO THE EaRE OP MAIMES-

bxj et.—(Received June 11.)
" Florence, June 1, 1852.

«j£y Lobd,—Having recovered sufficiently to dictate
a letter, I will now give your lordship an account of my
reasons for accepting 1000 francesconi as an indemnity to
Mr. Mather. : . . . m -

" In the first place, it was extremely diffi cult to prevent
the Tuscan Government from coupling the offer of pay-
ment with a protest against the principle of responsibility.
The only way by which I could avoid this dilemma Was to
propose that all discussion about responsibility should be
waived, and that the Government should simply compen-
sato Mr. Mather for the injury done to him.

"To this suggestion the Ministers at last agreed, and
this point gained, I considered the amount of compensa-
tion of secondary importance, provided it were sufficient
to mark distinctly the disposition of the Tuscan Govern-
ment to show sympathy with the British subjects who may
suffer similar outrages, by complying with the demands of
her Majesty's Government.

"In the second place, I bore in mind that Mr. Mather
had himself rejected the idea of any pecuniary indemnity
while at Florence, and declared emphatically that bis ob-
ject was to vindicate the national honour.

"I am happy, also, to hare reason to believe that the
extent of the injury was less than has been supposed, and
there is no probability that if Mr. Mather's case had been
submitted regularly to a Tuscan tribunal, as it might have
been had the Austrian offic er been amenablo to Tuscan
law, so large a sum as 1000 francesconi would have been
awarded.

"Thirdly—However unjustifiable, in the eyes of civilized
nations, are the severe regulations of the Austrian military
service, it must not be forgotten that by Mr. Mather s own
admission, his tone and manner towards the officer on duty
at the head of his troops, previous to the assault, wore, to
say the least, highly imprudent, and that to his own indis-
crotioa must bo vartly attributed the misfortune which
bofol him.

" Lastly—I thought it right to take the advantage of
tho opportunity which presented itself of obtaining the
liboration of tho two Stratfords, thus concluding all mat-
tore of difference botween, tho British an* Tuscan Govorn-
monts.

"Trusting that your Lordship and her Majesty's Go
vornmont will approvo of my proceedings, I have, &c,

(Signed) "P. Campbki.1. Scaki,ett.

ALDERMAN SALOMONS VICTORIOUS.
An attorney named Chubb renewed tho legal persecu-
tion of Mr. Alderman Salomons, by bringing an action
in tho Court of Exchequer on Monday for tho recovery
of 1500*., consisting of penalties for hating illegally
votod three times in tho House of Commons us member
for Greenwich. Tho plaintiff's counsel, Mr. Edj vin
•Tamos, Q.C., narrated tho facts of tho former action,
which had boon brought for a similar object, in which
tho Court had decided thut tho defendant was liablo,
but in which thq plaintiff had ultimately taken tho
verdict for ono penalty only. This notion , ho endea-
voured to show, had boon friendly and collusive ; but
tho Chief Baron stopped him, Haying thai it would be
sufficient to go into these mutters when tho defendant
sot up this former action as u defence.

Mr. John Abel Smith, M.I1., wimj called to prove
tho proceedings in tho Houao of Commons ; but on
tho objoction of Mr. Willps, tho defendant's counsol,
«nd . on tho Chiof Baron informing Mr. Smith
thut ho could not ho compelled to give ovidenco of

the proceedings of the House of Commons with-
out the leave of the House, Mr. Smith, conse-
quently declined to answer any further questions on
the subject.

A clerk in the House of Commons produced a
printed book, containing the journal and votes of
the House; but as he had not examined that par-
ticular copy with the original, it was rejected as in-
admissible.

Sir Denis Le Marchant> Clerk of the House of
Commons, proved that Mr. Salomons, in taking the
oaths, had omitted the magic words, "on the true
faith of a Christian."

Mr. Gray remembered the voting of Alderman
Salomons, " The vote is given first, and then it is re-
corded. He voted in the ordinary way in which a
member votes. He cayie up in the lobby and caused
his name to he inscribed in the Division List. He
voted as a member three times on three divisions."

Lord. Marcus Hill, M.P., who acted as teller on the
night in question was. next called j but a similar ob-
jection being taken to his evidence as to that of Mr.
John Abel Smith, lie declined to answer any questions
as to the proceedings of the House.

Mr. James urged that Lord Marcus Hill, as a teller,
was included in the leave given by the House to its
officers, and therefore might give evidence ; but the
Chief Baron held that he was not an officer of the
House.

Mr. James Jenkins, an attorney, was next called.
He knew Alderman Salomons. He heard him state at
a meeting at the City of London Tavern, called on the
subject of the Jewish disabilities, that he had voted
in the House, and that if the view taken by his oppo-
nents was correct, he had incurred severe penalties.

Mr. Gray was then recalled, and produced the
original book kept by the clerk, containing the record
of the proceedings of the House, arid the entries of the
three votes in question.

Mr. Willes, in addressing the jury on behalf of the
defendant, complained bitterly of the manner in which
Mn James, the counsel for the plaintiff, had opened his
case, in endeavouring to excite a prejudice against the
defendant. It was not Mr. Willes's intention to set
up the other action as a defence; but lieTnamtained
that the latter was a bond f ide  action, brought for the
purpose of trying the question of law. The present
action, however, was that of a mere informer, brought
for the purpose of extortion. At all events, it was
clear that the plaintiff could only recover for one
penalty. _ ' .

The Chief Baron said he should so direct the jury.
However many times a member might vote in one day
without having taken the proper oaths, he would only
subject himself to one penalty, of 500?.

Mr. James said he took a different view of the case,
and should tender a bill of exceptions to such a direc-
tion.

Mr. Willes said he had thought at one time that
these proceedings had "been instigated by some one who
waa anxious, on public grounds, to raise the question a
second time ; but he was now convinced that the
action was that of a mere common informer, and that
being tho case, he was sure that the jury would look
narrowly at the evidence, and reject tho plaintiff's case
unless it was establiHhed by tho clearest proof. He
then submitted, that but for the evidenco of Mr.
Jenkin, who was introduced as a joint conspirator with
tho defendant in tho first place, and then assumed tho
part of a spy and informer, there was no evidenco on
which the jury could rely for proof of the fact that
Mr. Alderman Salomons had committed any act, which
would subject him to this penalty. Much evidence
had been offered and rejected, and that which had been
received and would bo left to their unprejudiced con-
sideration by tho learned judge was, ho asserted, wholly
insufficient to satisfy tho jury that the defendant had
voted ; and unless that was mudo out by direct testi-
mony, they wore bound to return a verdict for tho
dofondant, and so defeat tho informer.

Tho Chiof Baron in summing up, again gave it oh
his opinion that only ono penalty could bo recovered,
arriving ut that conclusion from the analogy of this
case, both with other ponal Htntutcs which hud boon
similarly interpreted* and with tho law affecting tho
right of voting in tho Houso of Lords. Ho observed ,
that tho topic which tho plainti ff's counsel had intro -
duced was totally irrelevant, und had bc#n brought in
most unnoccfisarily and improperly. Tho previous
action not having bqon pleaded, could not now bo sot" up
in defence by the defendant.

"At tho samo timo ho must obsoryo that, ho know no
social obligation on a man in the portion of tho defendant,
who had dono an act Bubjecting him to a ponalty, to sub-
mit to tho moroy of tho first informor, especially whoh tho
penalty was incurred in tho opon vindication of what tho
defendant bondjldo belioved to bo tho law of tho land and
hi« rights. Tho Chiof Baron afterwards proceeded to direct

the attention of the jury to the question, whether Mr.
Alderman Salomons had been proved by legal and suffi-
cient evidence to have voted an the 21st of July in the
House of Commons. As this was an action under a highly
penal statute to recover a large penalty, and not *in ordi-
nary action for money, they ought to expect froM the
plaintiff direct and clear proof of the allegations in his de-
claration— the principal of which was, that the defendant
had voted. This gave rise to the question, 'In what did
voting copsist ?' At first, from the evidence of Mr* Gray,
the Clerk of the House, he (Sir I\ Pollock) would have
inferred that a member voted when he entered the House
from the lobby after a division ; but on consideration ho
should say that it was not so. Neither did the act of put-
ting down the name constitute the act of voting, in his
opinion. It was the act of leaving the House after _tho
question had been put which constituted the act of voting.
That was his very strong opinion ; but it was difficult to
say that a man had voted unless you could show how he
voted, and though there was evidenco here of three divi-
sions, and the defendant's name had been inscribed as
many times in the list by Mr. Gray as having voted, still
there was no proof that he was in the House when the
question was put, nor that he left it on the division taking
place to go into the lobby for the purpose of voting; so
that in his opinion there was not that clear proof which
ought to have been given, and might have been given, on
the part of the plaintiff. But it was for the jury to decide
that."

Sir F. Pollock was not aware that the plaintiff
had given evidence of any arrangements in the House
which would make it certain that Mr. Salomons had
left the House in order to proceed to the division.
The jury might have no moral doubt of the fact, but
they ought to find for the* defendant, unless they were
satisfied, not by reasoning and inference, but by actual
legal proof, of the commission by the defendant of the
offence imputed to him.

The Jury retired for five minutes, and on their re-
turning, their foreman, who, it is said, was of the
Jewish persuasion, announced a verdict for the defen-
dant. Both parties tendered bills of exceptions to the
summing up of the Chief Baron.

POLICE INTERFERENCE IN BURNER'S
FIELDS.

The subjoined correspondence with the Secretary of
State has been handed to us, and we readily give it
publicity.

10, Patriot Square, Victoria Park,
16th May, 1852.

Sib,—I most respectfully inform you, that on Sunday
(this 16th inst.) an injudicious, and, in my opinion in com-
mon with others, an illegal interference with the rights of
Englishmen took place, by the forcible prevention by tho
police of persons assembling in Bonncr's Fields to converse
with each other—to exhort and address each other on so-
cial, political, and religious subjects, as by the laws and
customs of this country they have a right to do.

The superintendent of tho K division professed to act
by the orders of the Commissioners of Police, which, if so,
makes this interference a most grievous wrong

^ 
requiring

to bo redressed, and such proceedings for tho future pre-
vented.

I most respectfully inquire of you whether tho order to
interfero was issued direct from the Homo Office , and by
what law, or pretence of law, such interference has taken
place.

I am, Sir, respectfully yours,
Jas. Savaoe.

To the Hon. — Walpolo,
Her Majesty's georetary of State

for the Homo Department.
To which tho following reply (not answer) was roccivod

on tho 1st of Juno :—
Whitehall, Hin t May, 1852.

gIR>—I am directed by Mr. Secretary Walpolo to ac-
knowlcdgo tho receipt of your complaint of the interfer-
ence of tho police to provent porsons assembling in Bon-
nor'a Fields on Sundays ; and to inform you that Mr.
Walpolo has inquired into tho facts of tho case, and is of
opinion that tho interference of tho polico was not im-
proper.

I am, Sir, your obodiont servant,
S. J .  H. Jojj hivva.

' Mr. Jnrnes Savngo,
10, Patriot Square, Victoria Park .
Qy.—Will tho opinion of tho Homo Secretary bo consi-

dered by tho peoplo of this country a sufficient warrant for
proceedings not sanctioned by law, and subvorsivo of their
rightu ? J« S.

As our readers know, mounted and foot polico,
armed with swords, dispersed tho peoplo assembled to
prcuch and teach. On May 23, tho Sunday following
tho arbitrary reply of Mr. Walpolo, who dimply in-
formed tho members for tho Tower Hamlets that no
ono would bo allowed to preach there, tho fields pre-
sented a ronwrkublo spectacle. " Hovoral thousands of
persons," says tbo JJailt / News, " wore walking about,
who/ tho moment tho police had vaouted any spot, col-
lected thero in groupH, dincuHBuip; and conversing, till
tho polico caino nguin and dwperHcd thom. Two
Hpcakors began to uddresH tho peoplo; and, on being
forcibly removed by tho police, requeued to bo taken
into custody : but tho police averred that their orders
wore to arreat nobody. This denial of an opportunity
to test tho legality of tho prohibition was perplexing.
It was difficult to boo how any kind of public meeting,
on, any day of tho week, could ho secure from rcprcs-
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sion, at the mere will of the Government, or of the
police, if this invasion of a supposed right were sub-
mitted to; and it was decided to meet every Sunday
as usual, till the question was settled in one way or
another, and to do as much in the way of assemblage
and speaking as the police could not prevent. There;
then, may he seen any Sunday thousands of persons
walking about, in order to obey the order to keep
moving* and discussing and reading aloud as they
walk."

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[Fbom our own Correspondent.]

Letter XXV.
Paris, Tuesday Evening, 15th June, 1852.

Louts Bonapaete has had the projected laws for levy-
ing additional taxes laid before the Legislative Body.
The proposed laws consist of a duty on carriagesj a
legacy duty, and an exorbitant duty on paper aiid alcohol.
The effect of the tax upon paper will be to increase the
cost of that article some 25 to 30 per cent., and is con-
sequently a serious blow struck at the numerous de-
pendents upon the paper trade, such as printer^ book-
sellers, and engravers. The duty on alcohol, which
was to have commenced in January, 1853, will begin on
the 1st of August. The pecuniary necessities of the
Elysee are most urgent.

These measures were discussed by the Council of
State, in Bonaparte's presence, last Friday, and were
warmly opposed by M. Boinvilliers. He said it was
unworthy a strong Government to have recourse to
systems of vague, indefinite, and uncertain taxation ;
that such means should be left for weak Governments.
The last words made a visible impression upon Louis
Bonaparte, who forthwith reminded the debaters of
what he had done in the cause of order. He then ex-
plained his theory of taxation, from which it appeared
that he advocated that the great weight of taxation
should be borne by the rich. The Council of State did
not fail to perceive that Louis Bonaparte's aim was not
so much to raise a revenue as to make himself popular.
A member of the Council of State then rose, and sug-
gested to Bonaparte that he should, for consistency's
sake, withdraw the proposed duty on alcohol and salt,
which affected principally the poorer classes. The pro-
posed duty on salt, which produced but little return,
was accordingly withdrawn. That on alcohol, which
is expected to yield a revenue of twenty millions, was
maintained. These fiscal measures met with a poor
reception in the Legislative Body. The reading of the
bills was several times interrupted by the nrnrmurs of
the Assembly, which seemed to have shaken oft" its usual
apathy. The question before the Assembly required
an immediate decision. Were the members, with a
view to save time, and to be able to pass the bills before
the end of the session, which terminates on the 28th of
June, to refer these projects of law to the Committee
on the Budget, or should they nominate a fresh com-
mittee, which, owing to the loss of time it would entail,
would bo equivalent to an indefinite adjournment. A
great number of deputies demanded to bo heard in fa-
vour of the latter course, which was eventually adopted
by a largo majority. The fate of these untoward pro-
jected laws seems to be foretold in the reception already
given them by the Legislative Body. The deputies are
determined to reject them.

The Council of State had another sitting on Satur-
day, at which Louis Bonaparte was not present, to con-
sider the detached clauses of the- project of law on the
departmental and communal organization. The Go-
vernment project was rojected,the present law will there-
fore be. provisionally maintained. The Council of State
then went through the numerous amendments proposed
by tho Legislative Body in the Budget of 1853. Some
of tho amendments proposed a reduction of 80,000
men in tho army, and of twenty-six millions in tho
Budget. Tho amendments were opposed by tho mi-
nisters, and one of them, Persigny, warmly attacked
tho Committee on tho Budget. After having com-
plained of tho hostility of tho committee, ho said,
" Wo know tho means adopted by these dexterous gen-
tlemen to bo admitted into tho Committee." Bonaparte
is not loss annoyed than bin ministers. Apropos of
the reduction of tho army by 30,000 mon, as proponed
by tho committee, ho Homo time ninco mud, " If they
voto this diminution, I will decree an increase of ft
hundred thousand mon, and we shall hoo who will carry
tho day then." In reply to Bonap(\rto*s throats, tho
committee on tho Budget adopted tho Mcrodo amend-
ment exempting tho Orleans property from auction
duty, effecting thereby a saving of 1,800,000 francs,
which would otherwise luivo reached the coilbiH of tho
State.

Tho appeal hiRtitntod by tho Govormnoni; against
fcho decision of tho Tribunal of tho Soino, which had
declared its competency to take cognizance of the decroo
of the 22nd January confiscating tho Orleans property,

Will be brought before the Council of State this day
(Tuesday). M. Cornudet will read the report, which
decides, as I stated three weeks ago, in favour of the
competency of the ordinary tribunals. M. Reverchon
had been designated as the Government Commissary,
but Bonaparte, having heard that he was prepared to
decide favourably as to the competency, quashed the
appointment, and named M. Maigne in his stead- .The
Council of State was beset in this affair by incessant
intrigues. I have already alluded to this subject -in a
former letter. Louis Bonaparte threatened personal
violence against a certain number of the members, arid
spoke of dismissing every Councillor of State who
should vote against the Government in this affair. I
suppose, nevertheless, the Council of State will do its
duty, and that, notwithstanding Bonaparte's threats, it
will reject the arbitrary pretensions of the Govern-
ment.

The truckling policy of Louis Bonaparte, as regards
the clergy and the foreign powers, continues. To con-
ciliate the good graces of Russia, he has just issued a
decree withdrawing from the Polish refugees the relief
which France had given them for twenty years. The
motives of this decree are set forth in the most hypo-
critical verbiage. To deserve the good graces of the
clergy, Bonaparte has authorized the procession of the
Fete-Dieu through the streets of all the towns.
Nay, more, orders have been given to the troops
to accompany these processions. In several .towns the
inhabitants have derisively sent wax candles to the
officers, telling them that wax tapers, are the only
swords they are worthy to wear. Of course the
clergy are daily becoming more audacious. For some
time past they have recommended, through their organ
the JJnivers, the suppression of Ancient History and
Letters. Homer, Herodotus, Sophocles, Pindar, Aris-
totle, Plato, Demosthenes, Cicero, Virgil, Horace, Ta-
citus, &C, are proscribed by the fiery organs of the
priests, who object to these books being put into the
hands of young people. This insane proscription is
not confined to ancient classics, it extends to Bossuet
and Fenelon. among the moderns:. Bossuet, the eagle of
Meaux, and Fenelon, the swan of Cambray, are rejected
as Galh'can by these infuriated ultra^niontanists. The
dispute at this moment is raging most violently: French
bishops are thundering forth their bulls one against
another.

The refusals to take the oath still prevail. A third
of the departmental and municipal councillors through-
out France have resigned, and it is expected that the
proportion will reach half the whole number of these
functionaries. In the list of "resigned" professors,
must be added Barthelemy St. Hilaire, of the Museum
of Natural History ; Chomel, of the Ecole de Mede-
cine ; Catalan, Professor • of Mathematics, St. Louis
College ; Gourgeon, Professor of History at Bordeaux,
who have all refused to take the oath.

Tho Legitimists, on their side, obeying tho sum-
mons of the Comte de Chambord, are withdraw-
ing tho oath they had already taken. The Cpmte de
Villiers, among others, sent in his resignation, in the
following terms :—" Being desirous of following tho
advice which comes to us from the exiled, I have ad-
dressed a letter to tho Mayor of St. Nazaire, containing
my resignation of the office of municipal councillor of
that commune, and withdrawing tho oath I took a
month ago." Bonaparte had, in some localities, caused
citizens to be prosecuted before tho tribunals for refus-
ing tho oath : M. Verncy, ex-President of tlio Tribunal
of Commerce at Evreux, was amongst tho number. Ho
had boon accused of having excited the hatred and con-
tempt of the people against the Government ; but was
acquitted. Bonuparto's procureur (public accuser) ap-
pealed to tho Court of Appeal of Rouen, which, on
Saturday, pronounced another acquittal of M. Vernoy,
and condemned Bonaparte to pay tho costs.

Tlio spirit of opposition, as you porcoivo, is gradually
extending in Franco, and everything is boing organized
for resistance Tho republican party han at length huc-
coeded in re-organizing itself, and, in a very short
time, you will find it onco more at work. As for
tho Loghnints and OrloaniHtH, tho fusion is complete
between tho heads, and cannot fail shortly to extend to
tho ranks of tho respective parties. Tho Princes of the
Houho of Orleans havo overcome tho opposition of tho
Duchess of Orleans, and havo adhered unconditionally
to tho absolute supremacy of tho Comto do Chambord.*

Persecution* nnd arrests havo ro-coinmohccdwith ro-
nowod vigour. Tho journeymen hatters had appointed
delegates to collect a subscription in aid of their pro-
Hcribod brethren. ' Fifteon of those delegates 'woro ar-
voHtod lust Friduy, ut Blcnoiiu, in tho Yonrio. Several
iuimrgontfl , who hud boon sot ut Hbovty, woro ro-c«p-
turod on tho 9th of Juno, and sent off to AlgiorB ini-
niodiatoly, Six others woro removed from tho sumo

* Wo repeal; our rosorvation of last wook, iw to tho ao-
coptanoo of tho fusion at Clwomont,—[E», of Leaf or. ']

commune on the next day, and forwarded, to the same
destination. At Perpignan, the-wife ofan unfortunate
political exile had died of a broken heart ; more than
2000 citizens followed her to the grave. The author*,
ties, viewing this as; a culpable manifestation, arrested
twenty-flve persons for haying been present on the oc-
casion, si

. - • , . . ¦ CONTINENTAL NOTES.
The following1 ¦ is the report of the proceedings in theappeal of the Orleans family against the Confiscation
Decree sr-̂ - ' . ?:.

' ¦ ' •¦ ~ ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦ ' 
, " :

"•co.trisr.ciii oi? state.
" JPublic Sitting of' ike 15>ih of' June.

"M. Baroche, President.
" THE PEOPEKTT OE iTHE OBIJEiLlTS EAMI LX.

"The Council was this whole day occupied in the consi-deration of the question brought before it by the Prefect
of the Seine, respecting the judgment in which the Seine
Civfl Tribunal of First Instance, m the early part of last
May, declared its competency to take Cognizance •¦of . the
decrees dated the 22d of last January, relative to the pro-
perty belonging to the Orleans family. In. conformity
with the organic decree of the Council of State, the sitting
of to-day consisted of the members of the opposite section;
and of an equal number selected from amongst the other
sections. The sitting was opened at half-past ten, when
there were but a very few auditors present j but shortly
afterwards the audience increased rapidly, and at one
o'clock the hall was sp densely crowded, that a large num-
ber of persons were compelled to take refuge in the outer
gallery.

"The President having called upon the reporter.
"M. Leon Cornudet read his report, in which, were re-

lated the circumstances that led to the dispute, and briefly
stated the arguments which had been urged either for or
against the cbrqpetency of the tribunal; but the report did
not conclude with any recdmmehdatiori.

"M. Paul Fabre foUowed the reporter, and in his plead-
ing maintained that the competency of the tribunal Lad
been clearly established. In conclusion, he submitted to
the Council as the basis of the discussion the two following
questions :—

" 1. Have the Princes of Orleans, from 1830 to 1852
been the legitimate proprietors of the estates of Mbnceaux
and Neuilly ?

"2. In cage they were recognised as the legitimate pro-
prietors of said estates from 1830 to 1852, have they ceased
to be so in virtue of the decree of the 22nd January P
- " M. Maigne, Government Gommissary> demanded the
confirmation of the decree so far as related to the property
comprised in the grant of August 7,' 1830; and that it
should be annulled so far as respected the property do-
scended to the Orleans family from Princess Adelaide."

At half-past three the public were desired to withdraw
while the Council were in deliberation.

At the sitting of the Corps Legislatif on Tuesday tho
Tobacco Monopoly Bill was renewed for ten years ; and
170,000f. were voted for the restoration of the Church of
St. Ouen, at Uouen.

At the Zollverein conference on the 7th inst. Prussia
formally declined the idea of a customs' Union with. Austria.
Prussia states numerous arguments, which force it to de-
cline, for an indefinite length, of time, the idea of a cus-
toms' union with the imperial Btates. The proportion of
production and consumption in the tw.o torritoncs is too
different ; tho mode of dividing the common revenue, aa
proposed in tho Vienna draft, is too faulty ; tho Austrian
state monopolies would, in spite of the union, prevent freo
intercourse, and bo forth. As regards a treaty of com-
merce, tho declaration repeats that tho Prussian Govern-
ment is very willing to effect one, and fully convinced ot
its high utility; but, until the Zollvoroirl shall have been
reconstructed, and the one contracting party thereby called
into definite existence, it would be waste of time to nego-
tiate, particular! v as the business of renewing: the Zollvorem
involves the discussion of so many weighty points, and
must occupy so much time, that tho task dare not be in-
cumbered by adding all tho difficulties of a treaty with
Austria. With reference to this argumentation tlio
official Dresden Gazette makos some remarks, which indi-
cate tho mode in which the coalition Governments are
inclined to moot the declaration in question. "The -Prus-
sian declaration," it says, " is a renewed refusal j but its
tonour gives room rather for the hope of an agrcomon t
than for the fear of a broach. Prussia ontora for the lirst
time on tho merits of the case, and this, indeed, may do
regarded as tho commencement of a negotiation ; f"°
argumentation brought forward imposes on tho 1 russian
ucuYurnmunii inu uui ;y oi tuiuh j uihuii ik *•» *"«.-—- - .
soon as its roasoriing against tho expediency of c"'-"""̂
on tho treaty with Austria shall have boon ™ia ™(}'.hOn tho other hand, tho Post Amp t Gazette of tho iwn
Bays :—"Counfc do Buol Sohauonstoin, Austrian Mimsicr
of Foreign Affairs, has had delivered to Baron do Mm-
touflbl l n noto, dated tho 23rd ult., announcing to mm
that all negotiations rolativo to tlio Commercial and ouh-
tomH' qucHtion wore brokon oil'. This nolo was written m
reply to a despatch of M. do Manteuabl, who had voquostea
a positivo declaration. Tho Cabinet of Vionna has a ho
declared to tho Governments of tho collision ot IJarmsuvuu
thn ti t  will no longor noerotiato with Prussia." .

Tho representation of Schiller's " William 'loH w*
boon prohibited at Trieste. ., ^Germany iB throadod in almost all directions by mom-
l!,...u /,(' flw, * IVnimin'ni IJnauinx fuini lv wll<» fnlVCl BO (J UlC Kiyi

and chango thoir place of roHidoncn bo ol'ton, an w ro
it difUeitU to follow thoir movomonta. Tlio *4nporor co»
tinuoa, moantimo, at Warsaw, which is tho bcoiio ot £""¦»
roviowB and fStes: ' , , , vflPTho Woaer Gazette oontaina ft rumour rrhi eh, »»ow"*'
absurd, is Important as a revelation of tho aims firm v .
(lonoios of tho p arti prf ore throughout; tlio conwiw» •
ltolgium is, in th1«j mfltonco, tho locale of tUoir oporaUon^
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where "ii&poitarit events, not precisely the suppression,
but certainly great modifications of the ieonstitutiqn," aria
said to be preparing. The objects of these- modifWations
are it is stated, the repeal of several laws passed by the
[Liberal ministry, the increase of the royal power, and the
admission of the cathblio par ty to offibes of state, fr om
wliich they are at present excluded.

The "wish is father to the thdiight, but the realization,
we believe, very distant. •

The Second Chamber of the Duchy of' Hesse has re-
ceived-a.message from the Government, relieving it from
the duty of deliberating upon a bill for regulating the
pi-ess, inasmuch as a press law for all Germany will soon
be promulgated by the German Diet.

Whenever Frederick William of Prussia rises to the
surface of " Prussian Intelligence" we always seem to find
kim—drinking a toast. *¦' To-day," says a Breslau corres-
pondence of a daily journal, dated the 12th. inst.—" To-day
the Eing an(i Queen visited the Exhibition of Industry.
After having inspected it in detail, his Majesty retir ed
to take some refreshment, when he took the opportunity
of drink ing 'Success to the Silesian Industrial Exhibition.'"

The young Emperor of Austria's progress in Hungary
is like all royal and imperial progresses, a succession of
triumphs. .... ..

"I forbear," writes the correspondent of the Horning
Chronicle, "loading tout columns with the particulars of
the grand doings in Pesth, as reported in the Govern ment
papers. Reviews, dinners, grand receptions, state visits
to the national theatre of Hungary, and ailuminationa
everywhere, seem to be the order of . the day, as long as
his Majesty chooses to accept this kind of homage. One
reads of nothing but enthusiastic Bifens, popular fetes,
national costumes, music,- , high pr ices, arid revelling. 

^ Ac-
cording to the papers , the Emperor has met, and continues
to meet* with a perfect ovation at every step he takes
among his loyal Hungarians, who, we are assured , have
come to their senses, and resolved completely to forsake
their «vil ways." .- *The Danish Government disavows all loans and deb ts
made by the Schleswig-Holsteiri (revolutionary) Govern-
ment, and declares them as in no way binding on the
State. '
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The subjoined extract from the correspondence of the
Daily News gives a, fair notion of the manner in which
just ice is administered at Naples. The political trials for
the affair of May 15,1848, are still dra gging on ': and the
nature and method of the evidence fot the accusation is
thus described:-—

"O xcO of the jnost glaring instances of the naeans used
to inci iminate the accused came out from a soldier, a cer-
tain Carpentieri, brother of the celebr ated paid denouncer
of that name. He stated thatj  on the 14th and 15th of
May he had seen all the prisoners forming and fighting at
the barricades (one of the accused, M. Leopardi, was at
Turin at that time). After this assertion, a priso ner, M.
Viscusi, rose and presented the court with " a certificate of
service ," signed by the colonel of this witness's reg iment,
and General Saluzzi, which proved that the soldier Car-
pontieri, on the 14th and 15th Of May, was on duty in the
barracks ! The cour t was obliged to accept this document,
because it was a militar y declaration,

"Another witness declared he had seen one of the
prisoners kill 50 Swiss soldiers on the 15th of May, where-
upon the accused reminded the court that the official report
Btated that only 45 Swiss had fallen on that day.

"Such is the character of most of the evidence brought
forward by the crown. Whether any or all of tho accused
under trial did or did not take part in the events of
May 15 is a question ; one thing, however , is quite certain,
tha t the means employed to prove their guilt is the most
degrading and illegal that could bo employed in a court of
justice. ,

" More than one prisoner has declared to the court that
thoy knew their fate ; but that which has alarmed the
accused most , is tho retirement of his Majosty to Q-aeta,
where ho refuses audiences. So, should tho prison er s bo
condemned to death, no ono would be permitted to ap-
proa ch the throne on behalf of the unha ppy victims of tho
constitution of 1848."

Tho Queon of Portugal returned to Lisbon on tho 2nd
instant , and on tho 4th wont in stato to tho cathedral, to a
To Beum in thanksg iving for her safo arrival. Her appoar-
anco caused littlo onthusiasm on the part of tho people.

ELECTION MATTERS.
LONDON .

Finsbitby.—There will bo a contost for this borough*
as Mr. Wakloy has definitively declined to como for-
ward again. Mr. Alderman Challis continues to can-
vasH, through his friends. His opinions are not very
deadly made out in his communications with tho
electors.

Soutjiwakk.—A meeting, of the electors was held,
on Wednesday evening, in New Nowton-Htreot, Ber-
inondsoy. fcir William Molosworth addroseed the
mooting, and, referring to tho objections made against
Him, ho said that ho could novor vote for tho disondow-
wont of Maynooth while tho Protestunt church in Iro-
li|i)d continued to bo endowed. Ho opposed tho Militia
Hill, and wns in favour of reduction in our naval and
military, establ ishments. " He dreadod and abhorred
war, but at tho same timo ho was. not a Poaco Society
mun, for lio would profer to fi ght than to suitor an in-
milt to bo given to our country by tho nughtioat foreign
potentate"

WKSTMlNSruu.—Tho Carlton Club intend to start
Lord Muidstono (tho son of tho Earl of Winchilsoa, and
tho rejected of Newark), for tho representation of West-
minster.

EN&LANP AND WAXES.
BEDFOEDi—Mr. Chisholm Anstey has come for-

ward !
B6i>MiN.—-Captain Vivian, late "second" to Mr.

Smytlie in the Weybridge duel, has addressed a letter
to his constituents retiring from the representation.
He qiibtes Di*. Johrisoh and Lord KaimeS, the Scotch
jurist, as exteriuatbrs of affairs of honour, and enume->
rates a whole list of eminent statesmen as participators
in them, winding up by lamenting the sacrifice of the
dearest ambition of his life, and by sorrowfully re-
nouncing all prospect of political connexion with Bod-
nun.

Ghestee;—The Honourable W. 0. Stanley Ms
taken the field as a candidate for this city. The ground
will be contested with Him by Mr. Samuel Holmes, of
Liverpool. Mr. Holmes is a professed Derbyite, and
one of the most active opponents of Mr. Cardwell;
yet he throws over Protection in his address to the
electors of Chester.

DETONroiBT.—Sir George Berkeley has issued an
address to this constituency, in which the following
passage occurs :—

" Having been brought up in, and havin g become from
conviction firmly attached to, the Protestant religion as
established in this country, I rejoice to find that her Ma-
jesty's ministers have felt it their duty to support an in-
quiry into the system of education at Maynooth, and you
may rest assured that no efforts shall be wanting on my
part to maintain and support the principles of our holy and
revered Protestant faith in all their integrity.

"With a firm conviction that the repeal of the corn-
laws has caused great distress among a large and influen-
tial body of the community, I am one of those who con-
sider the relief to be afforded to |his body ought to result
from a readjustment of the taxation of the country. lam
not, therefore, prepared to assist in any measure which
would have for its object a reimposition of A duty on
foreign corn." '

A fourth candidate, Sir John Heron Maxwell, Bart.,
Lieutenant R.N., has made his appearance. He an-
nounces himself a supporter of the Government, an
opponent of Maynooth, and one who, while deeply re-
gretting the sudden alteration of mir commercial sys-
tem in 1846, cannot on any pretence admit of a return
to a duty on foreign, corn.

Gloucestershire.—Mr. Robert B. Hale, in his
address soliciting re-election, says :—

" I shall oppose any aggressive attack' upon the esta-
blished church , and am not prepared to sanction any ad-
ditional grant of public money to the church of ]£ome;
and while I shall give my uncompromising opposition to
any rash innovations upon our ancient constitution, I shall
always cheerfully support any measures of useful improve-
ment. I beg to state that on this occasion, as well as on
the last, I stand in an entirely independent position in
soliciting your support."

Harwich.—Captain Warburtoh, R.A., a liberal, has
accepted an invitation to stand for the representation of
this borough.

Hertford,—Mr. Charles Dimsdale has been brought
forward by the Marquis of Salisbury as a candidate for
this county, tho marquis having abandoned, Lord
Mahon. Mr. Dimsdale commenced his canvass as a
Protectionist, but has now declared his intention of
opposing " every attempt to impose a tax on the
bread of the people." Tho Marquis of Salisbnry is a
member of the Derby ministry.

Hion WycoMBE.—Sir G. H. Dashwood, and Mr.
M. S. Smith will stand for this borough. At a meet-
ing of electors on Wednesday week it was determined
to support, «a tho colleague of Sir G. H. Dashwood, a
candidate who would support Mr. Hume's motion for
an amendment of tho national representation, vote by
ballot, triennial Parliaments, and a more equitable
arrangement of electoral districts.

Kino's Lynn.—Mr. Robert Pashley, Q.C., who is
in favour of Parliamentary reform, oxtonsion of tho
suffrage, and vote by ballot, will contest this borough
against Lord Stanley and Lord .Tocelyn. Mr. Pashley
was ono of the candidates for York.

Lancashire (South).—It appears that tho Derby-
ites will dispute this constituency, although tho attempt
wus abandoned some months ugo. The Derbyitos
Heem to have opened up an unexpected vein of gold.
In reply to tho question, " Have you tho candidates P"
it wan replied a few days since, " No, hut wo havo tho
money." Howovor, the candidates havo now appeared
in tho perHOU H of Sir Thomow Heskoth, and Captain
Egorton, a mm of Lord Ellomnoro.

Livjmi'OOi,.—L-At a mooting of tho Dissenters of this
city, hold on Friday week, it wus unanimously resolved
to support Mr. Cardwell and Mr. Ewiirt. It is said
that this dooidoH the contest, as it was upon the support
of this body that Mr. Mackenzie, as a champion of
Prototttimtimn, chiefly rolled. Tho chairman of tho
mooting above mentioned observed, amidst the oheorH
of tho amlionco, " Their (tho Government) main stock-
in-trade is tho endowment of tho College of May nooth—
a subject on which Mr. Mackenzie must bo very much
at homo, and with which ho cannot fail to bo thoroughly

acquainted, having more than once changed his mmd
about it, and consequently taken a very comprehensive
and commanding view of it in all its bearings. .

MACCLESFiEi-i).-—There are three candidates for this
borough, Mr. Brocklehurst and Mr. John Williams, the
present members, who are both Liberals, and Mr. C. E.
Egerton, a* "Derbyite." Mr. Brocklehurst is said to
be sure of his return.. Mr. Egerton- contested Chester
in 1850 as a Protectionist, but he is said to to have
vast wealth, which he declares he will use in every
"legitimate" manner towards obtaining his return.

MAEi-BOEOTTGH.̂ -Lord Ernest Bruce and Mr. Henry
Baring have issued a joint address to their constituents.
They stick to Free-trade. In general they say, "we
desire to continue our support to the steady and pro-
gressive march of Conservative improvement j opposed to
all reaction and. all retrogression, which sooner or later
inevitably lead to revolution."

Norfolk (East).—Mr. Edmond Wodehonse and
Mr. H. N. Burroughs have issued a joint address to
their constituents, expressing a desire to give a general
support to the present Government, believing "that
the maintenance or abandonment of the principles upon
which the real liberties of this great country depend
are involved in the question of the support which may
be given to those ministers," They express their con-
fidence in the sincerity of Lord Derby's professions to
remedy or, at least, to alleviate the distress now affect-
ing the agricultural classes.

Ripon.—Mr. Augustus Newton, formerly an inhabi-
tant of this pocket borough, has come forward, sup-
ported by the Anti-Corn Law League, to contest the
seat. He declares in favour of Free-trade in its fullest
extent, household suffrage , vote by ballot, triennial par-
liaments, and "thorough reform" in general.

Windsor.—In response to a requisition of the
electors, Mr. Samson Ricardo, of Titness Park, Sunning
Hill, a mild Radical, has consented to offer himself as
a candidate. In his address he states that he has no
confidence in the present ministry.

Yorkshire (North Riding).— The Honourable
Octavius Duncombe and Mr. E. S. Cayley, the present
members for this division of the county, have issued
addresses offering themselves for re-election. Mr.
Duncombe says,—

"Looking to the future, I cannot advise my brothe r
agriculturists to expect the re-enactment of a corn law as
existed previous to the year 1846, but we have a right to
demand that which I have every reason to believe the pre-
sent Government arc prepared to propose, namely, some
well-matured and comprehensive measure or measures (at
the earliest period after the new Parliament has assembled)
by which the taxation of the country may be more fairly
proportioned, agriculture relieved, and the laborious and
honest exertions of the farmer more amply remunerated.
If aggressions are made on our holy religion, as a Protes-
tant I am determined to resist them. I have no desire,
however, to obstruct improvement or conceal defect ; and,I
wish to afford to all who differ from mo the fullest exorcise
of their opinions consistent with safety to our Constitution
in Church and State."

Mr. Cayley has also issued an address, obscurely
discoursing of prices, wages, and the increase of gold,
suggesting a fair distribution of taxation.

SCOTLAND.
Edinburgh.—A meeting of the " original" Liberal

committee of the electors of Edinburgh, wns held on
Monday, for the purpose of signifying their repentance.
Mr. A. Black, tho bookseller, and ex-Lord Provost of
the city, proposed Mr. Macaulay as a candidate, and
alluded to the tendency of the present state of consti-
tuencies, while increasing the number of members of
Parliament of good ordinary business habits ; to dimi-
nish the number of statesmen who, by deep study
and complete leisure, by thorough knowledge of tho
governments and legislation of ancient and modern
States, of tho causes of their rise and prosperity, and
of their decline and fall, are best qualilied to act as
legislators for a great empire, whoso ucutencHs and
training enable them to solve the intricate problems of
political science. Such a statesman tho committee
wore desirous to have it in their power to recommend
to tho electors. Frequent inquiries had been uuulo of
the members of tho sub-committee, whether it was not
poBsiblb to Bceuro the services of Mr. Macaulay. From
his decided statement, when formerly rejected by Edin-
burgh, that ho would not again oil'or himself as a can-
didate for Parliament, it had been thought hopolesn to
apply to him. Hut although he would, not run tho
risk of a second rejection, yot, if tho constituency of
Edinburgh elected hiin, Mr. Black 

¦
could pledge his

word, that "Mr. Macaulay would represent them in Par-
liament. It was accordingly rcMvod by the committee,
to bring forward Mr. Macaulay, and to take nil nocoB-
sury Hteps for securing his return.

IllKftANl ) .
New Ross.—Sir Thomas Rcdington, with a few of

his friends, arrived in this town oft tho 13th of this
mouth, to commence his canvass. Their ontranco oven
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into the suburbs of the town was not unnoticed by the
raob, who, under the lead of Mr. Duffy and the ilev. Mr.
Doyle, collected xinder the windows of the house where
Sir Thomas is represented as having taken refuge.
The latter, however, contrived to slip off while Father
Doyle was addressing the crowd, and arrived safely
at his own committee-rooms. His enemies, however,
followed him to his new retreat, and while he was
addressing his friends outside, Mr. Duffy took posses-
sion of a draper's window next door, where, by the
support of the sign of a woolpack, he was able to con-
front Sir Thomas. Mr. Duffy, under the fire of an
eye-glass with which Sir Thomas was quietly ogling
him, now tried to make himself heard, but his voice
was drowned in the uproar. The mob were mean-
while entertained by the bye-play of Father Doyle,
who hung on by the woolpack, and exhibited a variety
of antics. Sir Thomas was then escorted out of the
town by the police, but they were unable to protect
him from the volleys of missiles with which the mob
greeted him. The town throughout the day was at
the mercy of the mob, who rendered the streets un-
safe to any but friends of Mr. Duffy. Every pane of
glass in the large house occupied by Sir Thomas
Redington's committee was broken* and the lower
windows in the principal part of the town had to be
closed nearly all day. The mob kept up their sports
till past midnight. The police were quite kept under.
On the 13th the mob were still paramount, though
the military were called out, and ordered to keep the
rioters at bay with fixed bayonets. The reading of the
Biot Act was also ineffectual. The Dublin Daily
Express truthfully ('/) and impartially observes,
" Young Ireland and Socialism were the order of the
day/'

On Tuesday a troop of the 3rd Dragoon Guards
and a considerable body of the constabulary were
brought from Kilkenny.

MISS CATHERINE HAYES IN CHANCERY.
Miss CATHEBlNrE Hates, in the month of November,
1850, entered into an agreement with Mr. J. F. Beale, the
music-seller, to go to America in the month of September
ensuing, and perform there, for a period of five months,
on certain terms. Miss Hayes, after this arrangement,
spent some months in Italy, and, returning to England
in April, 1851, with a reputation much increased, felt
some ̂ dissatisfaction with the terms of her agreement,
which was accordingly modified. Miss Hayes was to
have 650Z. per month, besides her expenses, and a pro-
portionate share of the profits, a penalty of 3000£.
being provided for non-performance of the contract.
In the month of June then ensuing, Mr. Beale trans-
ferred the benefit of his contract to Mr. Ward well, of
New York. In the month of August, Miss Hayes pro-
ceeded to America, accompanied by Dr. Joy, as the
agent and manager of Mr. Beale. She continued her
performances, according to the agreement, till Novem-
ber, on the 14th of which month she wrote to Mr.
Beale, declining to act any longer under the agreement,
on the ground, that the conduct of Dr. Joy to her had
become so obnoxious as to be intolerable. She offered,
at the saino time, to pay such portion of the penalty of
3000£, as might appear to be due from her on a settle-
ment of the accounts. About the same time, Wardwell
found himself unablo to perform his agreement with
Mr. Bealo, and, before Miss Hayes had broken off her
agreement, as above stated, the contract again was
transferred, Wardwell assigning it to Anthony, as secu-
rity for a debt. It is also stated that Miss Hayes, soon
after her letter of the 14th of November, proceeded to
Albany, under a now agreement with Wnrdwcll.
Under these circumstances, Anthony took proceedings,
in the Court of Now York, against Mr. Bealo, at tho
samo tiino suing- out a process of attachment in the
Lord Mayor's Court, to attach any monies bolonging
to Beale which might be in the hands of Miss Hayes.
Mr. Bculo «1ho obtained a similar attachment, upon tho
sum of 3000Z., and lying in tho Union Bank of London,
belonging to Miss Hayos, and, at tho same time, com-
menced proceedings against hor in tho American courts.
Mi«8 Hayes, thus expoflcd to attack on both sides, has
applied to tho Court of Chancery to restrain tho Union
Bank from paying out tho 3000/., and also to restrain
Mr. Bealo from continuing Iuh proceedings, either iu
tho Lord Mayor's cour ts or in tho American courts.
Tho case canio beforo Sir JtuncH Parker, on Saturday
last. An attempt was inado to found a claim for roliof
on the ground of tho contract having been obtained by
fraud and lnifireprofiontution , but this foil t<> tho ground,
from tho entire ubsonoo of proof. Tho chargo mado
Against; Dr. Joy was also vory strongly contradicted.
It was urged, on behalf of Mr. Beulo, that there hud
boon collusion between Minn HayoH and Wardwell, and,
from an affidavit mado by Dr. Joy, it npponrod that
MisB Hayes had broken lier contract ou tho instigation
of Wurdwoll, ho offering both to indemnify her against

her liability to Mr. Beale, and to engage her on more
lucrative terms. Sir James Parker, in giving his judg-
menty said that this would have been a case of inter-
pleader, and that Miss Hayes would hiaye been entitled
to the relief usually given in such cases, if she could
have fulfilled the usual condition, by making an affi-
davit that there was .no collusion between her and
Wardwell. So far as, he (Sir J. Parker) could judge,
from the evidence before him, Miss Hayes could not
make such an affidavit. Under the circumstances, ho
declined making any order.

" THE DIGGINGS !"
The merchant .ship Yimeira arrived at Portsmouth on
the 12th of this month, from Syduey, bringing gold of
the value of 55,000£, and intelligence from the colony
as late as the lOfch of March. The yield of gold both
at Sydney and Port Philip was daily increasing, and
thousands were flocking in search of it. " Emi-
grants" (?) were coming in abundantly from California
and the South Sea Islands, and hundreds of Americans
were seen going to the diggings. New Zealand had
been bitten with the mania. The new settlement of
Canterbury was said to be deserted, and Wellington
and Auckland were almost in the same condition. .- The
agricultural interests had not yet suffered, it was said,
but at Port Philip labour was becoming very scarce.

It is stated in the Sydney Serald of the 6th of
March, that though it is only ten months since the
richness of the mines was discovered, yet the colonies
of New South Wales and Victoria have each shipped
gold to the value of about 1,000,0002. The correspon-
dent of this j ournal further sayŝ -—

" We rejoice to add that this million of gold produced
in New South. Wales has been gathered without any seri-
ous detriment to our other interests, and with the least
possible disturbance of public order and tranquillity. Our
corn-fields have still been cultivated, our sheep have still
been shorn. The admirable order which has all along been,
maintained at our diggings, not by military restraint, but
by the goodsense and moral rectitude of the great mass of
the diggers themselves, is indeed a just cause of pride to
the colonists, and ought to encourage thousands of our
fellow-subiects at home to come out and help us.

"We need their help. Our flocks and herds are in-
creasing, while the labour market is exhausted. Wages
have consequently advanced at rates averaging on the whole
sonlewliat about 30 per cent. We have ample employment
for many thousands of emigrants, provided they be men
who really give a good day's work for a good day's wages.
We do not want idlers, neither do we want any more of
that swarming class of young gentlemen who can do no-
thing but sit on a stool and handle a quill : of these we
have always more than enough. But persons accustomed
to hard work, whether mechanical or rural, and persons
having money to invest, whether of large amount or small,
will find in New South Wales a finer opening1 than any
other part of tho world presents, or than was ever before
presented."

Great excitement has been occasioned by the disco-
very of gold at Fingal. It is expected that by digging
to some depth below tho surface, this mine might be
mado very productive. Victoria seems the grand point
of rendezvous of the diggers, and around that place it
is said that the gold turns up like earth itself, Tho
Government assay office in South Australia is now in
operation, 2910 ounces being deposited on tho first
day.

JExtract froin a Private Letter, dated Adelaide,
Janua ry 2i\st.

"Besides, thoro is so lit tle doing hero that nearly tho
wliolo of those who wished to remain have, in soll-dcibnco,
been obliged to quit;. Mon havo gono by thousands ;
numbers have boon away, and rAturnod for their wives
and families. 1 know eight personally who loft two
months ago in company : thoy havo return ed together this
week. Tho Birmllent sum brought was 30QI., tho largest
above 000/. Tho wives, tho children , and themselves, arc
as busy as bees, and thoy will bo off in a swarm tho week
eivd. The question most frequently nsked in, ' When nro
you going to tho diggons p' How nick I am of hearing
the word. Tho common cry iH, ' It's no uro slopping hero.'
Hindly-street is dosolato ; nearly all tho shops aro closed;
bots ai'O mado that in. a fortnight from this thoro will not
bo one shop opon ; and 1 am inclined to think thovo will
noli bo. * *„ You aro far away, and must doubt much
you hoar, bul; I see and know so much that is roally truth,
tha t do you know, woman though I am, 1. havo boon oft en
in tho mind to start, not from any sudden impulse, but
from reflec tion. I don't; seo why I should not). If I. could
loavo Jj ondon-bridgo, got through Franco, and without
knowing a word of tho language Hcrnmblo aorous Italy to
Vonioo, I don't boo what'a to stop me. * * Tho'hay
will not bo pot in for tho want of hands, and tho poonl'o
havo boon ho thinnod thai; inuny kinds of farm produce can-
not; bo Hold ; and yol; all that; can bo taken to niarkot brings
Jurgo prices, hut labour costs ho much. What tho ond of
nil thin will bo in beyond my not ions. 1 might giyo a
thousand £iioh»oh, and thoy would all bo wrong. ' I' can
only utato (ucIh. J in mud to bo away : it in tho iricoH-
Hiin't thorno of h is convocation : ho Iiuh urguod mo out; of
his youth being a reason why ho ohould not ; ho says Iio'h
us big and nn strong an ho over will bo; bonicloa, if thoro is
an much gold a« wil l pay tho National .'Dobt, it will bo a
poor look-out if ho cannot got; nuggnts enough to pay you,
as far an gold can represent gratitude. Howovor, 1 havo
agreed that ho shall go. For tho paper I sond you with

this is the last but two that will be issued, and he will beout of employment : no men to set the type, no men toprint it after that time, and scarcely any to reid it evennow. He goes with Mr. H., the clerk, and some others "

CORK EXHIBITION.
Lobd and Lady Eglinton opened the Cork Exhibition, on
Thursday week. The ceremony, was begun by the per-
formance of the Hallelujah Chorus, with an organ ac-
companiment. Then the executive committee read an
address to his Excellency, and his Excellency replied.
After that the recorder of Cork read the address of the
corporation of Cork, and his Excellency blandly retorted
the compliments it conveyed, adding to the honour the
inestimable gift of a title of knighthood> changing plain
William into Sir William Hackett, by a slap with the
vice-regal sword. Having gracefully performed this
office, the knightly viceroy declared the Exhibition
opened, wishing it, of course, all the success it deserved.

Next came an appropriate ode composed by Mr.
Waller, known to the readers of the -Dublin University
Magazine as " Slingsby," set to music by Dr. Stewart.
Lord Eglinton and his suit then paraded round the
building, and retired, after an anthem, bearing the ex-
traordinary title of " May the Queen live for ever,"
had been performed.

Altogether, the opening has been most successful :
natives and visitors being in a state pf exuberant de
light, Cork is crowded : all the spare beds and extem-
pore sleeping places being full.

The correspondent of the Morning Serald describes
himself as being one of seventy who tenant a ball-
room filled up with boxes. No. 40 Converses with
N<3. 41, and No. 60 shrieks out " Order, gentlemen,
do go to sleep;" whereupon No. 40 complains of the
impropriety of calling a gentleman to order in his own
house. The conversation continues, and nobody gets
any attentions from " balmy sleep, nature's kind nurse."

After the Lord-Lieutenant had opened the Exhibi-
tion, he and his Countess visited the Cork College. In
the large hall, which was filled with a good audience,
the President of the College read a congratulatory ad-
dress to Lord Eglinton, speaking warmly of the state
and prospects of the College.

Lord Eglinton replied, praising, in the following
terms, the system of education there pursued :-—

"The superiority of the system pursued hero, and the
diversity of the branches of learning which are taught
uiider this college, are well worthy of the inspection.of any
one to whom the cause of education is dear ; and it is most
gratifying to find that the intellectual progress of the
pupils affords so undeniable a proof of the efficiency of the
tuition, and their good conduct so fair a prospect of their
becoming hereafter useful and honourable members of the
community.

" It is by such institutions as this, and by disseminating
among the people such education, as the circumstances of
the times will admit of, that wo must look to the internal
well-being of our country, and to its future position among
nations."

In the evening a banquet was held in a largo pavi-
lion erected for the purposo in the grounds attached to
the Exhibition buildings. A large number of noble-
men and distinguished guests were present. The
chairman, Sir William Hackett, proposed tho health of
the Lord-Lieutenant.

Lord Eglinton congratulated himself on having to
inaugurate un undertaking from which ho hoped so
beneficial* a result. Ho referred with satisfaction to
the fact of the present Exhibition affording a display of
the products of their own country. Ho praised the
genius of Ireland, and 'enumerated many names of great
men who had sprung from her stock; Ho continued

" Gonfclomen, it is not by strifo and party contention—-
it is not by religious or political diasonsion—it is not by
outrage and murder—that tho regeneration of Ireland is
to bo accomplished (cries of * Hoar,' and cheers); it is J)o-
causo of nil this that; misfortunes havo como upon hor—
that so 'many of hor eons havo had to seek a rotuffo on
other flhoros—that so many of hor houses aro untonantoa
--that so much of hor rich lan d is uncultivated. (ChoorH.j
Endowed with everything that ought to mako her gr<"«
and prosporouH, »ho has boon miserable and poor, bucauao
sbo has boon disunited. (Hoar.) It is by tho merging oi
all party foolin g in tho ono great object, your country »
welfa re—it ; in by lioj ding out tho hand of friendship w
your fellow-countrymen—it is by preserving order and tran -
miillitv umnno- voursolvos. that vou will see happy } lV!o*-~~_
full haggards aiid empty barracks (great; ohoormg)—«»11

you will hoo your harbours j lllod, British capital flowing hi,
and railway ontorpriHo carried through ovory corner ot tno
country." (Loiul choortt.)

And again :— "
" I havo alluded to railway ontorprjso bocauno I bohovo

it is ono of those things which conduce moHl; to tho pros-
perity of any country ; but I boliovo thnfc' no country, Jroni
its p'oouliar oira umstiincuH, oxintH to which it woiuf» nc
greater bloHHing than , if it woro carried out, it would vo i
this countrv. Tflear. hear, and oheors.) Ami I , uo"?yV
that if tho plan which omiuiatod from tho capacious mm*
of tho greatest of God's oreaturos I ovor mot (l^ora w-
Uentinok) had boon carried oufc, wo should havo neon Aro
land happy." (Hoar, hoar, and loud cheers.)

Ho wont on to say that ho held it to bo his duty to
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encourage railway enterprise in Ireland, andj referring
to a deputation headied by Sir Edward M'Donald,
which had had an interview-with him soon after his
arrival in. Dublin, respecting the amount of interest
charged by Government on loans made to railways in Ire-
land, he stated that Government had returned a favour-
able reply to his representations upon the subject, and
that the interest oh such loans would he reduced to
four per cent., with the option of converting them into
a terminable annuity. ,

On Friday the Viceregal party visited Queenstown;
The weather was brilliant. The scene up the river
was Very animated : guns were fired, flags displayed,
and immense gaiety everywhere. In the evening there
was a ball in the banqueting pavilion ; and the next
morning, having paid a farewell visit to the Exhibition,
the Viceroy set out for Dublin.

MR.-F. O. WARD ON "RECIPROCAL TAXA-
TION," A#I) THE "BANkRUPTCY CHECK/*

We continue the publication of Mr. Ward's important'
letters on the "Retail Question;" and we would par-
ticularly direct, the attention of o'ur readers to the
"Industrial parallels" by which he demonstrates the
financial superiority of the humbler handicrafts to
those great manufabturmg enterprizes hitherto regarded
as of paratj aduht importance, and as albhe requiring
legislative regulation. Mr. Ward's comparison of
"cotton lords and washerwomen/' first as individuals,
and subsequently as classesj is extremely striking and
instructive; and the power ahd originality of these
preliminary expositions dispose us to augur favourably
of the remedial measures which this able thinker pro-
mises to develope, so soon as public opinion is suffi-
ciently awakened to the magnitude of the evils requiring
cure. His appeal to the metropolitan press for a fair
decree of publicity and discussion; is one to which we;
for our part, respond with pleasure ; and we are glad
to observe so many of the London journa ls giving to
Mr. Ward's opinions the prominence and consideration
which they deserve.
THE BET AIL QUESTION — " BECIPBOCAL TAXA-

TION," AND "THE BANKRUPTCY CHECK."
(To the_ JEditor of the Morning JBEerald J

Sib,-—My attention has iust been called to your second
leader-against the recent decision of Lord Campbell, Dr.
Milman, and Mr. G-rote, in respect of  the retail book
trade , and against my letter on retail trade in general ; to
tho influence of which letter you attribute the more
" cruel" portions of the honourable arbitrators' j udgment;

It is not for me to defend the able and eminent men
whose " humanity," on this occasion, you impugn; but, on
my own behalf , I am anxious once again to disclaim the
visionary schemea of "weeding out tradesmen," "abolish-
ing competition," " clearing away 50,000 London house-
holders," and "fixing the price of rill goods by statute,"
which you still attribute to me, notwithstanding my reite-
rated disavowals.

I have pointed out the ruinous extravagance of our
London distributive system, and contrasted its pecuniary
results with those of the moro economical arrangements in
par tial operation at Par is;  but I have expressly declined
for the present to base any practical proposal on this com-
parison, well knowing that the discussion of remedies is
always premature and useless, unless preceded by ample
proof and general recognition of the ovils requiring cure.

Should Psuccoed so far as to prepare public opinion for
tho profitable consideration of a measure adapted to relievo
us from our prosont ruinous expenditure on duplicate retail
establishments, I shall propose, as the next subject for disr
cussion, that course which seems to mo boat adapted to tho
existing conditions of London trade and tradors; You
will then find mb, I believe, as little disposed as yourself
f or abrupt or Utopian changes, such as would require the
" sudden invention of now employments for 60,000 super-
eoded tradesmen ;" and tho "visionary aspirations" you
enumerate , with all their hypothetical results, will appear
to havo boon loss my dreams than , your own. You will
also find my abhorronCe of monopoly, and my reliance on
competition to secure low prices, by no moans inferior to
yours, notwithstanding my conviction, founded on care-
fully observed facts, that competition with recklessly tout*
tip lied esta blishments invariably isauts in coalitions
(avowed or tacit) against tho public—coalitions which, in
their ef f ec ts on price to tho consumer, aro oquivalent to
monopol y ;  thou'trh thoy may loavo tho trad er's p rofits still
roducod , by subdivision, to pnro subsistence point.

Lot, mo add that, in Booking to mitigate thoso evils, I
lcoop ospocially in viow tho interests of tho retailors them-
sel ves, of whom thousands now pasg a miserable) exist-
ence in futilo struggles for impossible success—sinking,
through tho slow tortures of gradual ruin, to final bank-
rup tcy and dospair. No man who has pondered, m I havo,
over tho horrors of tho bankrup tcy check—tho cankering
hoar t-ncho long hidden beneath a smiling exterior—tho
¦iolcnoHs of hopo deferred— tho feverish gambling lor re-
trieval of still accumulating lows—tho gradual approach o£
tho fatal term—and, aharpost pang of all, the long-delayed
disclosure of their beggary to tho horror-stricken wito and
family.—no kind-hearted man, I say, could dosiro tho con-
tinuanco of suab a limitation, oven wore it oflootual, to tho
unduo niultiplicity of retailors : nor aro those who, m tlioir
impartial solicitude- for tj lo interests of tho 'Public and tlio
t r aders, advocate a roaimo at onco more mud and moro
ottboUvo, justly amenable, in my opinion, to tho ohargo or
"inhumanity.1' t

Bovortmg, however, to tho preliminary question whothor

or not I have exaggerated the exhaustive nature of the
drain on. the public purse involved in this reciprocal tax-
ation, I beg p ermission to point out, in conclusion, that
the annual establishment charges of 1000, needless shops
(at 5001. average cost each) would equal the amount of a
os. duty on the com consumed by the whole London
population (estimating this at one quar ter per head per
annum). Or, to bring the same fact more closely home to
the ratepayers' apprehension, 1000 super fluous retail shops
are equivalent, in their pressure.ou our resources, to a rate
of 10(2. in the pound on the entire house rental °of tho
inetropplis. ,

I have tho honour to be, Sir,
With much considera tion,

Your obedient servant,
F. O. Wabd.

INDUSTEIAL PABALLELS :—COTTON LORDS AND
WASHERWOMEN — JOINT-STOCK LEVIATHANS
AND RETAIL FEY.

¦f Po the Editor of the Morning Herald. J
Sib,—I should willingly accept the character and quality
of a " benevolent visionary" in such excellent company as
that of Lord Campbell, Dr. Milman, and Mr. Grote, were
I not really in hope to "accomplish the good" which you
regard as Utopian, by mitigating the evils which you con-
sider past relief. .

My hopes, however, are more limited, and my remedies
less ra dical, than your last able leader assumes them to be.

For I hold that, in the social as in the individual body,
it is possible to palliate by al terative medicines, many ail-
ments for which drastic treatment would be dangerous,
and absolute cure is impossible. It is one thing to point
out a morbid overgrowth, whether in the system of  a man
or a community,—to estimate its exhaustive drain on the
,econoiny, and to devise means f or checking its increase ;
it is quite another thing to propose its abrupt excision, or
to promise, by remedial measures of any kind, its total
dispersion. The same candour which has induced you to
withdraw the charge of "inhumanity" will dispose you
also, : I trust/ to distinguish between my cautious induc-
tions of f acts, and other men's hasty deductions therefrom ;
so that the charge of "visionary speculation" may attach
henceforth to the real offenders.

But I would run the risk of far harsher denunciations
than any to be expected from your courtesy f or the chance
of fixing public attention on the real and startling magni-
tude of the charges resulting from our present random
multiplication of retail shops and other _ petty establish-
ments in London : charges Unconsciously imposed on each
other by overcrowded trades, and which I have theref ore
ventured to designate " Reciprocal Taxation "

Statesmen are apt to overlook the fact that of our aggre-
gate national resources, personal and pecuniary, the pro-
portion' engaged in the humbler handicrafts and trades
vastly exceeds the proportion embarked in our great in-
dustrial enterprises.

Let me exemp lif y this by an extreme and somewhat
striking comparison.

Picture to yourself, on one hand, an individual washer-
woman, with her tubs, her soap, her irons, and her mangle;
and on the other hand , a Manchester cotton lord, with his
colossal factory, his costly machinery, and his 1000 or 1500
operatives, it is scarcely possible to conceive a more
marked and incontestable social predominance than that
of the second over the first of these two individuals.

But if now we change the point of view, and , instead of
two individua ls, contemplate two classes, we find ourselves
constrained to reverse our estimate, and to recogniso the
lowly washing-interest superior to the lordly cotton-inte-
rest, as well in tho extent of its total operations as in tho
magnitudo of its collective revenues.

This Bounds like a paradox, bul it is a simple f act, and
one susceptible of easy demonstration. Tako for this pur-
pos e a unit of  prod uction, as, for oxamplo, a shirt , and
compare the relative pecuniary importance of tho opera
tions, textile and detergent, of which it is tho subject.

Tho manufacture of a working man's shirt costs (on an
average and in round figures) as follows :—•

«. d.
Cotton, at 6a!. per lb . . 0 8
Spinning . . . . , O 2J
Weaving 0 8
Bleaching and profit 0 1£

Cost of material 1 3
Making up . . . , 0 9

Total manufacturing cost . .. .  2 0
Tho washing of such a shirt is performed, on an avorago,

40 times, at a cost of a ponny oach timo, which gives, as its
s. d.

Total washing cost . . . . .. .  3 4
or 00 per cent, moro than tho manufacturing cost.

A like pr opor tion holds between tho costhor toxtilo and
dotorgont operations of which a gentleman's shirt is tho
subject ; and tho comparison, when ext ended to choap or
articles of attire, is, of course, still less favourablo to tho
cominonly-nasumod miporiority of cotton lords to laun-
dresses. ' Tho total washing bills of tho metropolis, at tho
low avoraga of Is. per head por week (adop ted on carpiul
computation by Mr. Bullar), amount to no loss than
5,000,000k por annum ; a sum oxecoding by upwards of
2,000,000?. tho estimated annual rovonuo drawn irom
London by tho cotton manufacturers.

If tho export,trade in cotton twist and calico, bo taken
into tho account, bo also, to keen tho comparison fair,muBt
tliq dotorgont oporations of our foreign customers ; and wo
thus arrive at irrcframiblo proof that tho wash-tuba of tho
world outwei gh, in their agg roga to impor tance, tho spin-
ning-jennies and tho power-looms.

if, thorofore, by unduo multiplication of establishments,
tho apparently petty oporations of tho laundtoBB , aro r,on-
dorod costlier than thoy nood bo by only 10 por cont., tho
resources of tho Londoners aro moro heavily taxod than

by 6 rise of like amount in the price of cotton—a rise
which would fill all Manchester with gloom, and call forth
the lamentations of the entire press. , V

If, on the other hand , by any regulation of the washer-
women's trade, heretofore carried on utterly at random,
these surplus charges could be diminished 10 per cent., a
saving of ho less than 5OO,0OOZ. a jrear would be secured to
the population of London. As this sum equals the pro-
duce of a tenpenny rate on the entire house rental of the
metropolis (assessed, as you are aware , at 12,060,000?. per
anmun), every householder may reckon his share of possi-
ble economy, and his proportion of actual loss, by this
single item "of what I have ventured to call "Reciprocal
Taxation."

To the question, "How is this social disorder to ba
metf " I pledge myself to reply to the best of my ability,
at the risk and peril of my own reputation, if only the
press will fairly aid ine in directing public attention to the
f acts on which" I rely, and in obtaining that general reco-
gnition of the evil which is essential to profitable discussion
of the cure.

Meanwhile, with these undeniable f acts bef ore me, I am
bound to declare my opinion that our cottou manufactures
and other " great commercial interests" attract a dispro-
portionate share of attention* Cotton-spinning, for ex-
ample, has been tlio subject of reiterated parliamentary
inquiries, and statute after statute has been enacted for
its regulation ; but if the washerwoman's craft were brought
forward with a view to similar amelioration, its aggregate
superiority would certainly fail to protect it from the su-
percilious disregard of the legislature.

Grant me space for another Industrial Parallel, which I
can condense within narrower compass than the last.

The great water-rate question, which has agitated the
metropolis for the last haDt-century, calling f orth year after
year the anxious inquiries of parliament, and the elaborate
disquisitions of the press j is a question of about 400,000?*
per annum, that being, in round figures, the total water-
rental of London. May, as there is no hope of reducing
the charges of the monopolist Water companies more than
half, we may consider 2OO,O00Z. a year as the whole subject-
matter of our protracted water-rate contest.

Now, 200,000?. per annum is but just equal to the col-
lective amount of the surplus or saveable establishment
charges imposed on the London public by the maintenance
of 400 retail shops beyond the number required, whether
for tho distribution of books, bread , spirits and beer, or
any other commodity.

If, for example, we could do away with 400 of our 5000
London gin-palaces, we should secure as large a reduction
of charges as would result from the consolidation of the
great monopolist water companies, and the fair adjustment
of their extortionate rates.

Again, the reduction of the bakers' shops in London to
such a proportion with the population as iww actuall y
obtains at Paris , would benefit us more than twice as
much, in a pecuniary sense, as the downfall of the above-
mentioned colossal monopoly, which has survived half a
century of hostile agitation.

Let me guard myself here, however, once more, against
being supposed to believe that such large reductions could
be affected abruptly, or -ought to bo so effected, if they
could. My present obje ct is only to prove tho prodigious
aggrega te pressure o f"  Reciprocal Taxation" which _ we
incur by our present random multiplication of establish-
ments severally insignificant and obscure.

Parliament is obviously not alivo to this fact. For,
while retail trade of every description is lef t to sprout at
random, with no other limitation than the equally painful
and inadequate " bankruptcy check," tho regulation of our
relatively trivial water-rates has occupied parliamentary
committees session after session, at a cost to tho companies
(and theref ore ultimately to tho public) of at least 1000J. a
aay.

I submit it to tho impar tial judgment of thoso whoso
duty it is to guide public opinion, whether -the- pecuniary
impor tanco of tho re tail question, considered in tho light
of tho foregoing f acts, is not equal (at least) to. that of tho
much-mooted water question.—nay, even of tho cotton
manufacture itsolf ? lot but thus much bo coneedod to
mo, and fairly impressed upon public opinion, and I will
endoavour to show how tho pressure of this " reciprocal
taxation" may bei diminished for aII  classes, without dotri-
rnont to tho legitimate interests of any.

Meanwhile, I romain, Sir, with much doforonco,
Your obedient servant,

F. O. Watid.

THOMAS FRANCIS MEAGHER.
Tho most eloquent of tho Irish exiles of '48 arrived

in New York on tho 2(>th of May. How ho escaped
is rather smartly narrated in the Now York papers :—

" Mr. Mcaghor had tho partial liborty of a ticket; of loavo
at tho timo of his escape, but did not violate itn condition-.
It ran m follows :—' 1 undertake not to escapo from tho
colony bo long as I hold this ticket of leave.' Having
mado previous preparations for his ilight, a (loot homo
Middled in bin stable , and woll armed wi th pistols, ho ad-
dressed a lottor to tlio magistrate of Ross, about twenty
miles distant, and a township of tho district; out of which
ho was not permitted to go. Tho place in which ho ro-
Hidbd was tho wild bush. In this letter ho returned his
ticket of leave, and said ho would remain at his houso
that day till twolvo o'clock, when tho leave exp ired , in,
order to give tlio authorities an opportunity of arrowing
him, if they could. Whon tho magistralo road tho lottor
ho wan astounded, and ho immediately ordered the chief of
¦police, who happened to bo preflont , to proceed , at onoo to
arrest him. The chief of police replied he would not do
any Hiioh thing, as ho wan an Irishman , and that young
gentleman waa an Irishman. ' ̂ «<< y/>«* inu«t (io *V re-
torted tho magistrate. 'Faith, 1 will not,' rophocl tho
Irishman ; ' I will rottign iiiH t.' ' But 1 will not a«copt
your res ignation.' ' Then if you do not, you may lot ifc
alone, but I will not wrrout young Mouther.' Tho magia-



irate gave it up as a bad case, and rode immediately to
another station in search of police. Meantime the Irish
chief of police set out for the mines, and thought he could
make more money in digging gold than in arresting brave
Irish patriots- Such is one of the first fruits of the gold
discovery in Australia—the escape of the brilliant Meagher.
Goldj after all, is useful in its way. Meagher waited for
six hours after the time, in order not to give the British
authorities any excuse for .saying he had violated hisjpledge.
He was accompanied and assisted by three young English
settlers, who supplied him with horses arid had horses
themselves. They proposed to wait till the police came,
and kill them. But Meagher thought it unnecessary to
shed blood, but waited till the police came, and kept his
friends waiting at a short distance. The moment the po-
lice entered the house, he passed out at another door, and;
mounting his horse, came round to the front of the house,
and within pistol-shot of them, and told them to arrest him
if they could. In the next moment he put spurs to his
horse, and, with his friends, was soon out of sight. " They
travelled over 180 miles without halt, having relays of
horses on the way. They at length reached unmolested a
lonely spot upon the sea-coast, where, according to pre-
vious arrangements, a whale-boat was in waiting, and bore
him off in safety."

When it became known in New York that Meagher
was there, detachments of the Irish militia regiments,
accompanied by their bands, inarched up to his resi-
dence in succession, and serenaded him.

"GREEN; VERY GREEN."
It is not often that a story illustrative of human simpli-
city in all its purity comes before us*. But here is one, the
hero of which is an extremely verdant Cantab.

Edwin Ricketts and George Shaw, two respectably-
dressed men, were placed at the bar befpre Mr. D'Eyn-
court, on Thursday, charged with the following extraordi-
nary robbery upon Mir. William Ellice East, a graduate of
St. John's College, Cambridge :~

The prosecutor stated—I reside at Cambridge, but on
Monday, the 10th inst., I came to London upon business,
after the completion of which I returned towards the Shore-
ditch station of the Eastern Counties [Railway, in order to
return home by the train. While walking along bhore-
ditchj at twenty minutes to the time that the tram would
start, I met the prisoner Shaw, who stopped me, and
placing his hand upon my shoulder mysteriously whispered
in my ear, " Would you like to buy some good cigars ? I
can show you some very nice ones that are not often to be
met with." I told him I did not want any, but he per-
sisted in his importunities, and I at length consented to
purchase some, and went with him for a distance, perhaps,
of a hundred yards, when he pointed out a beershop to
me, and said, " That is where I am in the habit of keeping
them." He then took me into the house, and showed mo
into a room upon the ground-floor, and having asked me
to drink with him, inquired what I would take. I did not
altogether like the look either of him or the place, and
decisively declined his invitation ; upon which he took me
kindly by the hand, and said, "Don't bo afraid of me,
sir ; I am not going to harm you j" nnd again pressed me
to drink with him, but nothing was brought into the room,
and I again declined to drink, as before. He then inti-
mated that he also dealt privately in gloves and handker-
chiefs as well as cigars, and saying that ho would go and
fetch them, left the room, and, to my surprise, locked tho
door after him. I waited for a -Jew minutes without
his coming back, when a second man came into tho
room through another door, who had three playing cards
and some books in his hand. Three other men then
como in—Rickotts was one of them. The first man
then spoke to tho others, and wanted them to buy his
books ; he spread out his thrco cards upon tho table, and
said that any ono who guessod right should have one of his
books for sixpence Somo betting then Avent on between
them, and I saw money pass from ono to tho other, but I
was not spoken to by any of them. Ricketts then took a
chain resembling gold of? his neck, which ho deposited with
tho man with tho cards, and soon after somo gold was paid
to Bicketts by tho man with tho cards. Ono of tho men
firs t put down a silver watch and chain to tho card-man,
and speedily lost it. This waa an old man, and when ho
lost ho stampod his foot violently in aggravation, and
Bcomod very much vexed. Uicketts seemed pleased with
his success, and asked mo if ho should play for mo: Ins
words wore, "Will you try yourself, or shall I try for
you P" I said, " No, certainly not, for I must bo off by tho
train, if tho man witli tho cigars is not back quickly."
Riekctts thon went on playing, nayij ig, " I shall win somo
monoy for tho gentleman I know -, but I said nothing, as I
was u'neoriain whether ho meant mo. Jlo won monoy at
first, but Baid nothing to mo, nor did ho offer what ho had
won to mo. Ho thon vent on and lost oomo. I then
lookod at my watch, and fi nding it near four o'clock, whon
tin train wont, I Raid, " I must bo going now," and rose for
that purpoHO. Tho man with tho cards then demanded tho
monoy ho had won from Hickotts, amounting, as they said,
to 1HI. or 201., upon which lliekotts turned to mo and Haul,
" Now, sir, you, must pay up." I said I should certainly
do nothing of tho kind, and ho replied, that if I had won
from him ho should have paid mo, and t hat as I had lost I
j nuflt pay him. I thon bocamo very much alarmed, and
moved towards tho dooj* to got out, whon Kickotts and tho
others surrounded mo, including tho old man who had lost,
and all oxeluimod togothor, " You must pay—you must
pay, sir." I thon bocamo very much .frightened, and unro-
«istingly gave up my gold watch and chain from my nock,
tho rings ofF my fingers, and upwards of 21. in gold and
silver. Riokottu himself took my watch out of my waist-
coat pockot, and gave it to tho man with tho cards. I. por-
mitted tho old man to strip tho rings IVom my firigors, which
went tho pome way, and then ono of tho men took my
purse out of my pocket, omptiod tho contonts out into his
hand, and thon coolly restored mo tho empty puree, which
I nowjproduco, Tho whole of thorn thon loft tho place,

Ricketts alone remaining; I was so alarmed that I can't
say whether the door was locked or not, but they all went
out by the one I came in at. As soon as they had got out
Ricketts laid hold of my arm, and expressed his regret
that he had been eo unfortunate as to lose for ine, and said
if I would wait he would show me where the men were.
He still kept his hand upon me, although I tried all I
could to get away from him after the others who had got
my property. We at last went out into Shoreditclv and,
not seeing anything of the igaeti, I asked him where they
were, upon which he pretended to. treat me as an' entire
straneer, and coolly asked ine what I was talking about.
I then left him arid went to the station, where I gave in-
formation of the manner in which I had been robbed, and
an accurate description of all the men* X saw the two-pri-
soners yesterday at the Hampton Races, just as they came
on- the heath, with, as I believe, one of the other men I
mentioned. I had just before seen the card-man, playing
on the back of a board on the racecourse, not far from
where I saw the prisoners. I knew them at once, and
fave them into the custody of an officer,, who took them,
ut I have not seen either my watch, chain, or rings since.
The men were remanded by Mr. D'Eyncourt, in order

that the evidence against them may be completed.

RAILWAY COLLISIONS.
A passenger train, consisting of four carriages, left Ayles-
bury on Friday afternoon, at a-quarter to two o'clock, to
meet the "London train at Cheddington, on the London arid
North Western railway. The train was proceeding at a
pace of between twenty-five and twenty-eight miles an
hour, when, on approaching within a mile-and-a-half of
Cheddington, the engine, from some cause not yet ascer-
tained, suddenly ran off the line, breaking away from the
tender and tearing up the rails, and after running about
a hundred yards, it passed through a hedge into a field,
where it fell on its side. The tender and twO foremost
carriages ran off the line on the other side. The guard,
George Allen, was thrown from his seat, and died in a
Bhort time, having sustained internal injuries- beyond any
remedy. The engine driver kept his place On the engine
till it overturned, and seems to have escaped unhurt. There
were fifteen passengers in the train, none of whom were
seriously injured. ,; .

There seems to be sufficient reason for believing that the
accident arose from some obstruction placed upon the rails.
Two or three times chains have been laid over the rails in
this neighbourhood, for the purpose of throwing trains off
the line, which attempts have been frustrated by the vigi-
lance of the engine drivers. Some time ago, a man who
is now in Aylesbury gaol undepsentence of two years im-
prisonment, placed'sixteen chains and a rail upon this line,
apparently for the purpose of stopping the goods train, to
give an opportunity for plunder. It go happened that an
express train passed the spot first j at a rate of abOut
fifty or sixty miles an hour, the speed of which was suffi-
cient to sweep off the obstacle.

The jury before whom this matter was investigated re-
turned the following special verdict :—" We find that the
deceased, George Allen, came by his death on Friday, June
the 11th, by accidental circumstances, in consequence of
the engine of the train of which he was the guard jumping
off the line of tho Aylesbury railway. The jury think
that, owing to tho clay subsoil, the rails and sleepers re-
quire constant attendance and care, and that it appears
from the evidence that there is not in places sufficient
ballast above tho clay. That the bearings are too far
apart, the iury considering that there should be another
sleeper under each rail. That no satisfactory reason ap-
pearing in tho evidence for tho engine getting off the rails,
the jury are vmable to come to any other conclusion than
that there was some defect connected with the rails or the
sleepers in tho neighbourhood of the accident."

A ballast train from Birmingham passed the Rugby
station about eleven o'clock on Monday morning, and was
followed in half-an-hour by a coal train, which overtook
tho former in tho Kilsby tunnel. From somo cause yet un-
known, tho signals which are usually given by tho policemen
stationed at this tunnel, whoso duty it is to prevent any
train entering the tunnel befovo a preceding train has left
it, wcro omitted. Tho coal train accordingly ontored the
tunnel at its usual pace, and camo upon tho other train,
scarcely allowing time for . the engineer and stokor to ro-
vorso tho engine and jump .off. A number of plate-layers
were seated upon Homo ot tho trucks of tho former train,
moat of whom were thrown off and more or less injured.
Ono man, named Williams, was found jambed in between
two of tho carriages and terribly mutilated. Ho died soon
after. Tho two constables stationed at the tunnol aro both
in custody.

MURDER BY POISON.
A Coi/MEit, named Nicholls, was married oighteon^rearfl
ngo to a woman numed Elizabeth Lawrenson, now called
Bet Brush, who is still living/ They separated soon after,
nnd about ton years ago Nicholls married a widow named
Ann Connolly; for which act of bigamy ho was sentenced to
six months' imprisonment. Sinco tho expiration of this
torm ho has lived with Mm Connolly as her husband,
and they have had tliroo children, two of whom aro still
living.

last Saturday Nicholls, on returning from his work,
produced , from "his pockot two cakos, saying to his wife
(his second wifo), "Sco, Nancy, I,found two very nico cakes
thin morning." Tho cakes had a tempting look, and
wore dividod among, tho family, including Sarah and Ann,
tho two children above mentioned, and a daughter of Mrs.
Connolly by a former husband, named Mary. Mrs.
Connolly and hor daughter Mary afterwards loft tho houso
to make some purchase. On thoir return in about half
an hour they mot Nioholls, who oamo towards thom,
" Htaggoring, and looking quite wild." Mr«. Connolly 6x-
olaimcd, " Oh dear, Mary, does ho not look as if ho wore
drunk P" On mooting them, ho told thom ho had boon
poisoned by eating too cakes, as well as Sarah and Ann,
and another child named Broxon, who eooma to havo had

apiece of the cake from prie of the children. Mary went
home to look after the children, while Mrs. Connolly went
with Nicholls to the surgery of Mr. Fisher. Mr. Fisher
at once recognised the symptoms denoting the presence ofarsenic, and sent the woman home with. medicine for the
children, while he administered a strong antidote to
Nicholls. Ori visiting the 'houses-Mr; Fisher found the
girls, Sarah arid Ann, as well as the child Broxen, all sick.A woman of the name of Morris and Uer child, who
happened to get some of the cake, were both taken sick,but soon after recovered

^
. , ' ¦;' :

Towards the night Nicholls arid the two little girls grew
worse, and Mrs. Connolly and Mary also were taken ill.
Early on Sunday morning Nicholls rapidly became worse'
and died about half past four."¦ Broxen died during the
same day. In the evening of Sunday Mrs. Connolly and
the three girls were recovering, though the two youngest
•were still very weak. .

Nicholls, up to the time of his death, had a conviction
on his mind that his former wife was the cause of the
mischief. The account he gave Mrs. Connolly during his
illness was this :̂ -As he was going to his work on Satur-
day morning about half-past four, he found the cakes
lying in his path, wrapped in a piece of clean white calico.
At that moment there were but two persons in the street
besides himself, a man about thirty yards before him, and
a woman midway between, them on the opposite side of
the street. He thought that the woman must have
dropped the cakes, as it seeiried that the man could not
well have walked Over them without noticing them. She
looked over her shoulder twice, and he thought it was
" Bet." He followed her about a hundred and fift y yards,
when she turned off another way> and he thought no
more about it.

Elizabeth Nicholls, alias Bet Brush, has been appre-
hended, as well as -a man named ¦ Thomas Hughes, with
whom she has been cohabiting, and who is believed to be
the man seen by Nicholls when he found the cakes. A
few days before these events a woman applied to a
druggist in the neighbourhood for some arsenic, which he
refused to sell her. The druggist believes this woman to
have been Bet Brush, but cannot positively identify her.

1TEW BRITISH EXPO ET.
Birmingham, great officina of - the most.- genuine and the
most spurious, carries out the "genius of the epoch" in de-
vising a new export. Considerable cargoes of "gold dust"
are going out, as ballast, to Australia, for re-exportation to
this country. The Brummagem gold will yield profitable
returns.

Mr, N. S. Dodge, who has arrived by tho Baltic from
New York, has brought two packages for Her Majesty's
Board of Ordnance/ containing somo guns and pistols ot
American manufacture.

A passenger fell from St. Paul's wharf on Saturday after-
noon as ho waa stepping to the pier. Tho Reverend James
O'Kcilly, of St. Peter's, Walworth, seeing that tho poor
man was being fast carried down by tho tide, gallantly
leaped into the water and hold him up until tho hle-buoy
waa thrown to their assistance.

In a Convocation held, on Tuesday, at Oxford, it was
mninimoiislv resolved to accent tho donation, proffered by
Mrs. Fielding, of Lancaster, of the very valuable herbarium
collected by tho late Henry Borrow Fielding, Esq., toge-
thor with Ids botanical library ; it was agreed also to dovoto
a sum not exceeding 200OJ. for tho maintaining and add-
ing to tho collection, and an additional sum not exceeding
1250Z. for providing a suitablo building in tho liotanicni
garden for the reception of tho herbarium and books con-
nected with it. />• <. „

Tho Hahnomann Hospital will havo its first Concert on
Monday next. This establishment, having its origin in
tho persevering exertions of Lord Robert Grosvenor, its
president, and in W. Leaf, Esq., appoara to bo m a  pros-
poring condition, and well supported by tho public, a
school of medicino has boon this year attached to it; ana
tho Concert announced for Monday, patromzca uy « &»•"'
numbor of distinguished persons, and having the assistance
of tho best artiats, promises a brilliant attendance.

It has boon arranged that tho mooting ot tho imu™
Association for tho Advancement of Scionco is to com-
monco on tho 1st Soptombor, at Bolfast. All tho Boctio? n
into which the Association divides itself for convomonco oi
diHCuasion, will hold their sit tings under ono root, tho ox-
collont building of Quoon'e Colfego, which, as w.11.118 '
tho public buildings in Bolfast likoly to bo useful in tnw
groat gathering of British soionco, has boon placed at inu
disposal of thp managing committee . , , ¦

At a mooting of the friends and admirers ot Uio law
Thomas Mooro, hold at Lanadowno-houso, on Tuesday lasj
» W<v.» -urau rnii fl fWwn T,nrA filinrlnmnnt. statin g Wia t, »« »

provioufl mooting, it had boon resolved to erect a puu«u
monument to tho memory of . tho poet in hia ; native cm,
Dublin. It was thon resolved that a subacriptJon shot
bo raiaed in Great Britain in furtherance of tho object, oh j
tho following noblomon arid gontlomon wcro ftW' 01"™* '1
oommittoo to carry it out :—-Lord s Lansdowne, CUiu-onu<" ,
Fortosouo, Wioklow, Carlisle, Sholburno, John Russell, an
Montoaglo, and Messrs. Macaulay and Longman- J*»'
Longman consontod to not as treasurer.
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M I S C E I i L AN E O U S .  ~
Count D'Orsay has at length been suitably provided

for, by an appointment to the highly responsible oiffice
of Sivperintendent of Fine Arts " to Louis Napoleon
UmselJ," at a salary of 1000Z. per annum, and Board
and Lodging to boot. His onerous duties will consist
in spending 12,000?. a-year on pictures, statues, and
other refined sources of -enjoyment—all strictly moral,
of course ! It has been asked, whether the Count's
office will include the purchase of lay figures, and tho
engagement of models ?



prince Frederick of Prussia fe]tl from his horse in War-
saw and broke his' arm. ^ ' ' '• ¦'':. ' , .

The Standard Bays, that through, the exertions of Lord
A. Loftus, Her Majesty's cJidrgS d'aff aires at Baden, the
Grand Duke has pardoned Mr.' I/assail, a; British subject ,
who was condemned to two nipnths imprisonment for
publicly defaming thei Grand Ducal authority;

The Geographical Society of Paris has awarde&two silver
medals to Dr. Krapf,.and Mr. J.Itebman, two missionaries
of the African. Missionary Society, for the discovery of a
snowy mountain in Eastern Africa, about thfee "degrees
south of the line,-.named Mount Kilimaridjaroi . Dr.1 Ifrapf
has since visited another range about two degrees north-
ward, where /he has

^ 
discovered another mountain still

loftier—rMbunt "Kenia,' which appears to be the Mount
Arangos of Hoking, otherwise named the Mountain of the
Moo n. - . 
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A colliery explosion has taken place near Bilston, and
five men and four horses have perished.

A half-finished shell exploded at the laboratory of the
Artillery Corns near Portsmouth, just as Major-General
Simpson was inspecting the place. The Sergeant had his
leg broken in two places, and three other men and two
officers were hurt.

The Honourable Miss Godolphih Osborne, daughter of
lord Godolphin, was robbed near the seat of her father, in
Cambridgeshire, while walking in the fields. The high-
wayman appeared first as a beggar, and as money was
denied him, he declared he would have moneys worth—
pointing to a bracelet on the lady's arm. Miss Osborne
did not readily yield, but gradually unclasping it, looked
steadily at the thief. He snatched it, and ran off. She,
however, was able to describe him so well, that he was
apprehended shortly after by the servants.

Mr. George Thompson/ an iron and coal master of
Wrexham, in his 83rd year, was riding over hia estate
at Mineru,. yesterday week; as he was passing over a
branch of the Shrewsbury and Chester railway, a train
came up, the engine of which struck him and his poney to
a considerable distance. He died in a few' hours.

Mr. Thomas Ashton, a partner in a Manchester house,
was driving from Manchester to Hyde on Thursday week,
and on approaching a bridge over a brook at Gorton, his
horse came to a stand-still. Mr. Ashton endeavoured to
urge the horse on, but it made a sudden bolt to one side^and clearing the fence, rushed down a steep bank of great
depth. Mr. Ashton suffered a compound fracture of one
leg, from which however it is hoped he will recover without
amputation. The horse managed to escape without injury.

A vessel, called a " monkey," named the Isabella, was
lying off Caen's-wharf, near the Globe-stairs, Kotherhithe,
on Tuesday, having on board Mrs. Whitlock, the captain's
wife, with her; inrant child, andr a friend named Mary
Castle. About midnight a large steamer, passing down
tho river at "a rapid: pace, produced! a swell in the water
sufficient to completely cover the sniall Vessel. Mrs. Whit-
lock was on deck at the time, and screaming out, "Save,
oh save us!" ran into the cabin, and as she was taking up
her child the water poured in with such violence that
none were able to escape. The vessel sank in a few
minutes. On the tide running down, the three bodies
were found.

A fire was observed on Wednesday night about nine
o'clock, in some large premises belonging to Messrs. Hub-
back and Sons, wholesale oil and colourmen, in Upper East
Smithfield. The building was filled with oil, turpentine,
and saltpetre, and other inflammable articles used in the
trade. Tho firemen were soon on the spot, but not before
tho whole building was on fire. Tho spectacle is described
as very splendid, tho different colours, as they burnt, giving
a succession of hues to the flames. A groat supply of
water was afforded, but it was not till midnight that tho
lire was brought under.

A fire-broke out about four o'clock on Tuesday morning
in a house bolonging to Mr. Richard Lambert, in Union
Mews, near thp Middlesex Hospital. The inmates escaped
in time, but tho . fire extended to tho two adjoining houses.
Tho firc-escapo from Portland-placo was no sooner brought
thnn two or threo persons wore seen at tho windows,
whonco ' volumes of smoke woro issuing. The conductor
rapidly ascended to tho second floor window, while a
policeman took the third floor, and two women; and an
infant wero brought down. It is said that they would
soon have been suffocated had they remained. Tho firo-
onginos being brought tho firo was at length put out, after
considerable damage had boon dono to tho throe houses.

Mr. Honry Tommoy, tho man who was charged with
uttering a throat to shoot tho Lord Chancellor, * was
liberated on bail on Saturday.

Two Irish labourers named Michael and Potor Scanlan,
have boon sentenced to death in Edinburgh, for tho murder
of an old woman in tho parish of Kottlo, in Fifoehiro.

Th<> Honourablo Alfred Crofton , ono of tho Pagos of
•Honour to tho Quoon, and about eighteen years of ngo,
compluinod to Mr. Hardwick that a girl named Kato
Howard had, among other annoyan ces, broken his pipe,
N tio aeeostod him in tho Haymarkof., on Tuesday night,
"bou t twolvo '' o'clock, and considering that hor advances
woro not; mot with , tho duo dogroo of courtesy, she pushed
hi m nbout , uud eventually knockod hia pipo out of his
month. Bho was finod ton Bhilliugn.

Amu-ding to tho Harts Guard ian-, tho villagos • about
Sohain , in Qambrirlgoahiro, <u'o rapidly being, donor tod by
thoir little tyudoHinon, small tenant farmora, and labourers,
Homo of whom avo emigrating ovory woolc.

It'appoara that ; up to Saturday lust 120 public bills had
l»'on introduced in tho present; session, of which 20 had re-
coivn d tho Royal assent ; 42 woro introduced by tho 'Derby
Ministry (now in progroHn), 11 by tho Russell Ministry
(now in progroHs), .'}1 by private members of both Houses,
and 22 bills had boon withdrawn or rojootod.

A humorous instanco of tho betting mania and its con-
sequences is narrated in a letter to tho Times t~~" A friond
of mine," says tho writer,." arrived in London tho week

before ladt at a fashionable hotel ; he was informed by his
servant1 thab the greatest consternation prevailed in the
lower regions, as the waiters, and the portersi and the
boot^ had risked their accumulations, and lost them upon
Hobbie Noble for the Derby. The chambermaids however*having fortunately some-Yorkshire connexion, had escaped
the general crashj and had won seven pounds on Daniel
O'ltourke. i! My friend instantly decamped, as he had no
idea, he said,' of "the male servants paying their debts of
honour out of'his dressihgAcasej and even if the house-
maid had run, as the expression gO3en> into money by the
Derby> he had very great misgiyntgs but that she-would
lose back her wirinirigs and something niore at Ascok As
Ascot was near at hand'he thoughti very wisely,; there was
no time to be lost, and he repaired to a quiet lodging where
the nraid->servant;was not acquainted with the merits of
Daxdel O?Rourke." !

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS. .

On" the 6th inst., at 49, Berkeley-square, London, the Lady
Harriet Duncombe ; a son. . '

On the 7th. inst., at 7, Great Cumberland-street, Hyde-park,
the wife of- ' Thomas Chambers, Esq., barrister-at-law : a
daughter. . ¦. . ,

On the 9th inst., at Stoney wood-house, Aberdeenshire, the
wife of Alexander Rrie, Jun., Esq. : a daughter.

On the llth inst., at Elham, near Canterbury, Kent, the wife
of Robert Eigdeh, Jun,, Esq. : a son.

Oh the llth -mat., Mrs. Ebenezer Syme, 5, Bussex-terrace,
New Battersea, London : a son. -1

On the 13th inst., at Grace Dieu Manor, the lady of Ambrose
Lisle Phillipps, Esq. ; a son. . .

On the 13th inst., at 0tourton-nall, the wife of Joseph Livesey,
Esq. : a son.¦ MARRIAGES.

On the 4th inst., Ada Gordon Camming, eldest daughter of
Sir WilliamG. G. Cumming, Bart., of Altyre, and grand-daughter
of the Cuke of Argyll, to Capfc. William OressweU, of the llth

On the 10th inst., at St. Mary Abbot's, Sir Charles Smith,
K.C.B., of Pendyffiryn , in the county of Carnarvon, to Caroline,
eldest daughter of the late R. Croft , Esq., of Castle Croft.

On the 10th inst. (by special license), at Barnwood Church ,
tho Hon. Mr. Justice Stevenson, one of the judges of the
Supreme Court in Jamaica, to Caroline Ootavia, youngest
daughter of tho late Joseph Seymour Biscoe, Esq., formerly of
Pend-hili, in the county of Surrey. _ .

On'the 12th inst., at St. James's Church, Piccadilly, Captain
Alfred R. Margary, 54th Regiment, to Georgiana, eldest daugh-
ter of tho late T. G. Adams, Esq., of 38, Chester-terrace, Re-
eent's-park. . . ¦ -,

On the 12th inst., at St. Mary's, Bryanston-square, Count
Alfred Edouard, son of Lieutonant-General Count de Bylandt,
K O.H., &C, to Anne Charlotte, youngest daughter of T. P.
Vokos, Esq., lato Chief Magistrate of Police, Limerick, Ere-
ft

On Monday, tho 14th inst., at the Collegiate Church of St.
Nicholas, Gal way, Horace Ximenea, Esq., Lieutenant, 8 th (the
Kind's) Regiment, second son of the lato Lieutenant-Genoral
Sir ©avid Ximenes, K.C.H., to Mary, eldest daughter of N. E.
Browne, Esq., and grand-dttughter of the late Major M. I.
Browne, of Woodatooky in the county of Mayo.

On the 15th inat., at St. Mary's, Brynnston-aauaro, the Hon.
and Rev. William Henry Spencer , fourth son of the late Lord
Churouill , and rector of Stoke Olimaland, Cornwall, to Louisa
Morcer third daughter of tho lato Sir William and Lady Louisa.
Call, of Whiteford-houso, Cornwall.

DEATHS,
In her 73rd yenr, at the residence of her brother, Rev. N. F.

Bruoo, D.D., Francos La Roque, daughter of tho late Barwiok
Bruoo M D., of tho island of Barbadoea, and grand-daughter
of tho Hon. J. O. Bruco, ono of tho judges in that wliind.

On tho 3lHt ult., at Addison-terrnoe, Notting-luH, London,
Robert Gould Ronnie, aged threo years, eldest son of John
Rennio, Esq., J. P., followed on the 5th inat . by hm iather,
aged 1) 5 ; and on the 7th by his mother, Susan, aged 28, und on
the 10th by Mary Gould, eldest and third daughters oi the Roy.
John Gould, B.D., reotor of Beaconaflold , Bucks, all ot malig-
nant scarlet fovor. „

On Thursday, tho 3rd innt., at tho Convent ot tho Hiators ol
Mercy, Nottingham, in hor 3!»rd year; Mian Vavasour, daughter
of tho late. Hon. Bir Edward Vavuaour , Uiu-t., of Hazlowood-
castlo, YorlcaJiiro, iiml grund-duughtor of Cliarloa, ltttli Lord
Stourton. _ .. ... .

In tho town of Oarriok-on-Shannon , Ireland, on tho <Uh inst.,
Honry Hamilton, Esq., M.D., aged 06, lato surgeon of hor Ma-
je sty's ] 3th Light Infantry, in which distinguished corp;» Dr.
Jiivmilton Borvod throughout tho Uurmpso wwr.

On tho 7th inst., at Ooino, in Northtirn Italy, tlio Honourable
and Reverend Honry Edwurd Taylor, aged 84, lourth hou oi tho
fi rst Earl of Bootivo. A ,

On tho 10th inat., at No. 14, Grny 'fi-inn-Hquaro , Andrew
Thomson, Jun., Ifiaq., of Glasgow, toaohor of dancing to tho
royal oliildrtm.

On tho 11th inat., at hor rosidomio. No. 7, Gro^'nor-pliioo ,
Ludy Foulia , roliot ; of Sir William Jftmlls , Baronet.

On tho 12th innt.. at Bcaratod-houso, in Kant , GhurloH Wavtli ,
Esq., lato u Major in tho army, Captain in. tho 17th Light Dra-
gooiiH, many yearw stuH-oaptain ana sooond in command nt tho
oiivulry dopOt at Moidotone, and juatioo of tho pence for Kent,
agod u3.

Saturday, June 12.
liOED MAXMESBimT again brought forward his extra-
ordinary bill respecting the surrender of Frenchmen
charged with criminal acts, last night. Since the pre-
ceding; discussion, he had somewhat modified its pro*
visions, but they are still of a very suspicious nature.
He had one arrangement to propose, which he hoped
would 'meet -, the "jealous fear" of noble lords, "as to
the liberty of the subject."

" At first, it was proposed to surrender a prisoner imme-
diately after his arrest, if the magistrates were satisfied
with his identity. Instead of this, he would propose that
the Secretary of State should not issue.a warrant for deten---
tion until there was reasonable cause to be satisfied of the
identity of the accused, and that on no account should he
be surrendered to the French Government without having
first the pibce d?accusation or mise en accusation with a
certificate from the Juge d'Instruction—that officer being
a judge independent of the executive. He -was promised
by tho Trench Ambassador that a law exactly analogous
to this sliould be passed in France; (Hear, hearO He
saw a noble earl smile'; but, if they did not believe in the
honour of a gentleman nothing could be done^—they could
make no convention at all. Governments must have faith
in one another. At all events, Her Majesty's Government
had this hold over the Government with which it entered
into a convention, that the convention could not be put in
motion until both parties were agreed. If, therefore, the
provisions and stipulations of the French Government
were not fulfilled , the convention could not be put in
force."

Lord CAMPBEXii thought the proposition less incon-
venient than that originally proposed.

"If the Juge d'Instruction were notremovable, that would
mate the proposition less objectionable, but still he should
feol some hesitation in giving entire credence to what that
judge might say. He thought the convention would be
unobjectionable, if it were required that reasonable proof
should bo given to the Secretary of State that the person
accused was really guilty and ought to be giren up; but
if Parliament agreed to what amounted to giving tho
executive power to deliver up without such reasonable
proof any French citizen in this country, then England
would no longer be that asylum which it hitherto had been.
(Hear, hear.)"

Lord Bbottgham: concurred in looking upon the
mise en accusation with suspicion, until he knew its
effect . If the Juge d'Instruction only looked at tho
p ieces d"accusation , and reported on them, then his
certifica te would be very unsatisfactory ground to pro-
ceed upon. Upon which Lord Malmesbttiiy observed
that it was tho result of a judic ial inquiry before judges
of a superior order to the Jugo d'Instruction.

Lord. Abeedeen renewed his opposition. Ho wanted
to know what prevented the French government now
from furnishing tho mise en accusation ? to which ho
recoived no reply.

" If tho production of tho mise en accusation wero suf-
ficient proof, thon no change in tho terms of tho existing
convention would bo required. Ho thought it would bo a
dancerous proceeding to depart from tho principle of in-
sisting upon sufficiont proof of guilt being afforded as
would warrant tho arrosj; and trial of tho person accused,
if tho offence had boon committed in this country. Hitherto
tho laws of this country had afforded to foreigners the
sumo protection ns to nativOB, and now it was proposed to
mako an entirely now provision as rospoctod foreigners.
If, howovor, the mise en accusa tion of tho Jugo d'Instruc-
tion afforded that sufficiont proof which was at present
required, ho should have no objection to tho proposal of
tho noblo earl."

Tho Loni) CriANOittxon mentioned tlmt tho propo-
sition now mndo had been approved of by tho lato
Government; but it was neither tho desiro of the pre-
sent or of tho Into Government, to deliver up French
subjects without proper causcv or to abnndon tho duty
of hospitality to refugees of nH' iliiitions uniler proper
rules and regulations. Lord Okanvilms supported
the hill. With roMpeofc to the protection which ought
to bo given to political rofngeos, there wuh a . clause in
the convention providing l'or tlmt ; suul, if further
Hccurity could l>o suggested, ho would willingly agreo
to itn adoption.

Lord Ckanwobtu made a critical speech, pointing
out how a judicial examination in tbia country, the pro-
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HEALTH OF LONDON DTJRING THE WEEK.
The mortality of the metropolitan districts, which in the
previous week rose to 1000, declined in the week that ended
fast Saturday to 898. In the ten weeks corresponding to
last week of the years 1842-61 the average number of
deaths was 872, which,.with a correction for increase of
population, becomes 959.' The present return therefore
exhibits an amount less than the estimated number' by 61.

In-the table of fatal causes it appears that the class of
zymotic of epidemic diseases numbers 209 cases, which
nearly coincides with the corrected average ; tubercular
diseases, including pthisis, 181 cases; diseases of the organs
of respiration, 110, which is also near the usual amount of
the season. In the week that ended May 15, bronchitis
was reported-as having been fatal to 79 persons ; thereafter
it declined, and the uniformity of its rate of mortality during
the four weeks that followed deserves notice. In the week
ending 22nd May, 50 deaths were referred to it, in the next
week 49; and in each of the two following also 49. Bneu-
monia exhibits a decrease, having been fatal in the last two
w6#ks in 58 and 43 cases respectively.

Last week the births of 692 boys and 622 girls, in all 1314
children, were registered in London. The average number
in seven corresponding weeks of 1845-51 was'' 1282.

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. . . ; ;
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of ktterswe *eeei£>.

Their insertion is often delayed, omng to a press of matter ,
and when omitted it is frequently from reasons quite mae-
pendent of the merits of the communication.^ . .. _- ,

No notice can be taken of anonymous commumeationa. Wfl«
ever is intended for insertion must be authenticated by the
name and address of the writer; BOt necessarily for publics-
tibn, but as a guarantee of his good faith. #"; .

we cannpti undertake to return rejected communicataons
^All letters for the; Editor should be addresaed to 10, Wellington,

street, Strand,'London^ » , ' ¦¦¦ ' ... . , ¦ _" - - nA
Communicationa should alwavs be legibly written, and on one

side of the paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty oi
finding space for them. : . .

"K'a" letter on a recent disturbance at Norwich is under con-
sideration. ¦ ¦ ¦ ' _

{The following appear ed in our Second Edition
' . ' ¦ ' . of last week.]
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ductidh bi witnessed &c., would ent&il expense, ^nd,
reiider the convention inoperative. Still soihethhig
analogous to the evidence required by English law-
ought to be demanded. He could not pay whether the
mise en accusation would meet that demand. Lord
Beaumont observed, that by the new convention the
President of Prance was to ' issue his decree for the sur-
render of Englishmen charged with crimes "if he found
due cause ;" and he thought the same discretion ought
to be given to the English Government., He trusted
the present bill would not be proceeded with ;
but the Duke of Aegyii thought that the security
which all were anxious to obtain with regard to poli-
tical offenders would be gained to a certain extent if
the Secretary of State were intrusted with a discre-
tionary power ; and he thought it a matter of primary
importance that the Secretary of State should have
such a power.

After this the House went into committee. The
Earl of ABEBiJEEir and Lord Beaumont thought that
before the House proceeded, they ought to know how
the bill really stood, as the proposed amendments were
not yet printed. Lord Debby replied, that one of the
amendments would be to enable the contracting parties
to make the convention consonant with the act ; further
alleging, that the convention had been drawn up by
some of the ablest lawyers of both countries; and pet-
tishly insinuating that if half-a-dozen conventions were
framed, there would be objections to every one; The
Earl of Aberdeen, somewhat nettled] retorted that
the existing convention had been drawn up by men
quite as able as they who had drawn tip the new one;
and yet it had failed. As to the amendments* he must
see them before he could judge of them. It waa sorne-
thing new in legislation, what had no existence, and
to say that their lordships must either approve or dis-
approve of that with respect to which they had no
means of judging. (Hear.)

The Lorb CHAKCEttOB explained, that their lord-
ships were called iipon to decide the extent to which
they would give effect to a treaty which had actually
been made by her Majesty, by the advice of her servants,
and what was proposed by the proviso was,! that if a
supplementary treaty should "be agreed to in order to
bring the. principal treaty within the . limits' which
their lbrdships had agreed upon, it should be taken, to
be part and portion of the -said treaty- It would be
perfectly optional both with her Majesty and the French
Government to concur or not in the proposed supple-
mentary treaty. (Hear, hear.)

The lipshot of the discussion was, that the Bill
passed through committee with Lord Malmesbury's
aitiendments!

Note.—The correspondent of the Daily News, writing
from Paris on Thursday, furnishes the following im-
portant paragraph :—-

" I observe in tho English papers arrived to-dayj a fea-
ture in the debate of the Lords, on Tuesday night, whicii
needs some comment from this side of tho Channel. ^ 

In
reply to Lord Brougham's description of tho law just
passed by tho Corps LegislaHf, Lord Malmesbury stated
that Lord Brougham was quite mistaken, and that tho bill
just passed was confined entiroly to Frenchmen. Now,
tho fact is; that the mistake lies with tho foreign secrctnry,
and not with Lord Brougham, whoso account of tho bill
wps perfectly accurate. In effect , you will find in tho
Moniteur of to-day, a report of the debate in tho Corps
Legislatif, which took place on tho 4th of Juno j for hero
tho debates are published commonly a week after they are
hold. Now, the 6th article of the law is as follows :—

Every foreigner who, out of the Fr6he!i territory hal-i
been guilty, of a crime either against the public woal of
France, or against a Frenchman, may, if ho come to
Franco, bo there arrested, and judged according to tho
French laws. , .In respocfc to misdemeanours (ddlits), tho prosecution
will only take- placo in tho caso and under tho conditions
determined botwoon Franco and tho foreign powers by di-
plomatic treaties, . ,

It is of tho highest importance that this should bo
rightly undorntood ; and possibly Lord Mulinoabury will,
when bettor informed, givo eomo explanation tonding- to
correct, his mistako, which is tho Iobs ox.ouHO.blo, as ho ro-
pronchoa Lord Brougham roundly with a blundor, after
tho latter had givon an oxcollont and faithful description
of tho law.

The House of Commons hold a morning sitting yes-
terday. Alter nominating u Hclcsct conunittco to pro-
pure tho militia estimates, Mr. Slanky, taking advan-
tage of tho order for going into committee of s^ipply,
moved, for tho last timo, that u department standing
committee, or unpaid coininiUHion , bo appointed to con-
sider, suggest, and report from timo to timo, preven-
tive and remedial moasurcH to benefit tho Hoc.ial condi-
tion of tho working cIiissch. Ho urged with much
earnestness tho necessity of a plan lilco that ho pro-
posed, for tho romedy of ovlls which wore yearly bo-
coming moro and more nggrnvated, und for promoting
the education and preserving the health of tho working
clnftseu, and assisting their industrial oflbrtu. This im-

portant ::.' pbjecjjv . j lie belieyei, might be ac^pniplishe^
without cost; by voluntary agencyi

Lord RoBEBic Gbobvenob : seconded the. motion. It
was further siipported.by Mr. Sr , Carter and Captain
ScoBEix* and opposed by 'Mr. PAoipE and Mi,, pHrfcjfc
HOWARD . •. . v .. ,
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Mr. WaI/POIiE,, jn; steting the views . of the Go-
vernment, acknowledged < the zeal and benevolence
which Mr. Slatiey had always manifested; towards
the working classes; if he (Mr- Walpple) thought thte
motion would at all contribute to the maprove.ment of
their social condition, On the part of the Government
he would not resist it j but he feared it would be not
only useless, but detrimental to those classes. The
motion had two objects—4.6 obtain information, arid to
suggest specific remedies. As to the first, he doubted
whether more or better information than had been al-
ready collected by Parliamentary committees could be
acquired by a standing committee, or unpaid commis-
sion, consisting of two or three members, who would
perhaps take up particular opinions. With regard to
the other object, he thought that individuals ought riot
to be encouraged to look to the Government or Parlia-
ment alone for aid, instead of relying upon their own
exertions ; and there was a chance that the ndoptiori
of this motion would encourage such an idea. With
these views, he was sorry to say that, if the motion
was pressed to a division, he must give a negative vote.

But he was spared the pain. Mr. Slaney withdrew
the motion:

The Committee of Supply consumed the remainder
of th'e morning sitting, and in the eyeriihg the House
was mainly in committee on the Impi'ovement of the
Jurisdiction of Equity Bill.

Lord Mancteville, the sitting member for Bowdley, was
yesterday elected member for Huntingdonshire. Our
readers will remember him as tho. young gentleman who
performed Buela wonderful variations on the root facio}
and proposed to " rebuke evils" in his election address.

Tho election of scholars for th& Merchant Tailors' school
took place yesterday. In the evening there was a mighty
banquet, followed by the usual speech-making, from & com-
pany composed of well-known public men. The novelty of
the evening, perhaps, was the appearanco of the Bishop of
Michigan, who, with transatlantic fervour, informed the
public that tho " Church of England was tho hope of tho
world."

The Australasian Pacific Mail Steam Packet Company,
the shares of which have recently been allotted, is orga-
nized to supply a link in fi rst-class screw-steam navigation
with our gold-bearing colonies, which will bring them
within sixty days of Southampton. A monthly communi-
cation will bo thus established by tho existing Royal Mail
Company's steam packets (tho shares of which aro now at
171. premium), to tho Isthmus of Panama, crossing it bv
the railway now completing thorp, and thch'co by this
company's splendid steamers across tho Pacific Ocean to
Now Zealand and , Australia. Nineteen, days will suHico for
the passagp froin ,Kn,£land tQ Chagros, one for 'rossing tho
Intlimus, and thirty-oight moro i'rom Panama to Fyuney.
The high business charrtctor of tho gentlemen who aro
associated in the diroction of this company, comprising tho
loading directors and chairmen of tho working mall steam-
ship companies now successful ly navigating tho Atlantic
ana Pacific Ocoans, assures its proper management ; and
the amazing tido of navigation now sot in from Groat
Britain, ana oven from the United States, to our prolific
virgin gold regions in Australia, demand tills tho luafc link
wanting in tho steam circumnavigation of tho globo. Tho
groat demand for tho shares (upwards of 4iO,OW having
boon applied for}, proves that tho public duly ostimato tho
true value of tlua great) national undertaking.

Tho doath of M. Pradior, tho most eminent of tho French
sculptors of tho presen t day, in a severe loss to tlio arts,
and his loan ia deeply regretted by tho whole of tho nrtititical
world. It appoara thut on lU'j day last .ML Pradior waa in
his usual state of health, nnd thut tlioro was no ronson to
Bupposo that ho was ho rioar tho torniination of his oiirthly
career. On that day ho wont to Bungiv-fil, noar St. Gor-
malnH, accompaniod by his daughter, and two of his pupils,
to pass the day with Jvt. Eugeno Forciulo. Boon nfUir lii«
arrival tho party wont out to walk, but had not proceeded
many yards whoh M. Pradior was btruck with apoplexy.
Ito waa at onco carried back to tho houso, and modical aid
was immediately sent for, but it wan of no avail. M. Pra-
dior died that ovoning at ton o'clock, having romainod
from tho moment in a stupor from which ho never
rwovorud. Tho works of M.. Pmdior ar« known to all
Europo, and will immortalizo hto nnmo. Ho was poeuliar
for tho praoo and bounty of his fomnlo figures—a tspcclaliiS
in which ho had no living rival, and in which ho is not
Burpiwaed by any Boulptor of' modern tiinotj . M. Pradior
was iifty-four yours of ago.-~~j Dciily Xf ewut

M. LE COMTE DE MALMESBUIlYi HIS
ALLIES, ASTl} ACCOMPLICES.

Unhappily, this principle which, ̂ eeras to have
actuated Lord Malmes miry; in Florence and in.
Vienna^ is ilhistrated by his" conduet in Patris. "We
saw hiln last week endeavouring to persuade the
Peers to pass a statute^ which bore every charac-
teristic oi&pf ojei  de loi of Louis J^apbleon's Go-
vernmeiit, We next saw him, against the argumeiifc
of Lord Brougham, assuring ̂ tlie Peers that the
corresponding prpjei de toi, already accepted by
the !Prencii ¦•.legislative.-;, corps; did not render
French or English subjects in' • ' Pariŝ̂ amenable
for offences committed in England against the
French Groverriment ; his assurance being con-
tradicted by the siinTiltaiieous enforcement of
tnat very law in. Paris. We; saw him under
these aspects : this week we have a new appear-
ance. . ' • -

On Friday; Lord Malmesbury appeared before
the House of Lords, offering an amended version
of his Surrender of Criminals Convention with
France Bill, under which he proposed that the
Secretary of State should not issue a warrant for
the detention of a prisoner immediately after his
arrest* but should allow delay; in order to be
satisfied of the identity of the accused. This
was iio real concession. On the previoiis debate,
the, Peers had-npt objected to giving up a criminal
without raroof of identity^ but to giving liim up
without prbof that he had been criminal m a
sense of the word at least analogous to the Eng-
lish meaning. The English Peers required, in
short, that the convention should be one to give
up offenders against the criminal law, and not
mere offenders against the dominant political fac-
tion. They objected, for example, to give up a
Gehoral Oavaignac, under some constructive pre-
tence that he was an ordinary criminal ; and
although it might be proved, ten times over, that
he was the General Cavaignac intended by the
French police, still their objection would hold
good.

Lord Malmesbury 'sconcossion,however, has one
very important moaning,—it proves, beyond mis-
take, that he did not understand the objection ot
the Peers,—that he could not enter into the teol-
ings of English Barons, refusing to give up a po-
litical refugee claimed by the Government pursu-
ing him. "Hitherto,'' says Lord Aboraeen,
" the kws of this country havo afiorded to
foreigners the same protection as to natives, ana
now it is proposod to make a now provision as
respects foreigners" : now it is evident , from tlio
very nature of his concession , that Lord Malmcs-
bury.could not understand the objection to tuis
innovation. j

With a nalveti in tho same spirit, he oxprcssed
" a dosiro that a discretionary power should uo
vested in the Secretary of State/' Jie ««»-
being Secretary for the "timo being. , Ho »S9U;'C"
the Housq that " lie had a prom ise Irom m«
Pronch ambassador, that a law exactly analogous
to this bill should bo passed in ¦ France ; »nci ,
seeing a Poor smile at the proposal J o sot uw
promiso of a French oflicial against a Britisii bw-
tuto, ho observed,—" Nothing could bo done u
thoy did not bolicvo in tho Jionour of a gontio-
man." Ho made a still moro enticing Pronl 

^;"If thoir lordships would givo him s"0)1 P°"Tj
arf would enable him to alter tho presont Invr, *w
to entor into a now convention, such c^VCI1\nr
could bo drawn up with tho French amboBsaaor
in iwnntv.four hours : and llO was atttlioriijca vy

that ambassador to say, that tho wncndinoBJ
Lord Mulmosbury now proposed, tho Auon^
Gl overnnlont wero prepared to acopdo, ana eife
convention accordingly." Having_Jh^V 'I
spirit in which ho was acting, Lord Malmeppwy

The usual telegraphic despatch from Trieste, with
dates from Bombay to the- 12th of May, reached town
yesterday. Nothing was known relative to the future
movements of the expedition, nor of the enemy's pro-
ceedings iii the neighbourhood' of Rangoon. -An ad?
vance of the British troops upon Prome was, however,
regarded as very improbable. It was reported that a
revolution had occurred at Ava, but the report requires
confirmation. Oh the, night of the 14th, the Burmese
attempted to retake Marteban,, but were repulsed with
loss; Provisions were scarce and Of bad quality.

There is nothing so revolutionary, liecaTise there isnothing so "unnatural and convulsive; as the strain tokeep things fixed when all the worlcLis by the very lawof its creation in eternal progress.—Da. Abnomj .
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till Had tile face to aslc the English House of
Peers to leave him to settle, in this summary
toshion, the matter with the French ambassador,
llto leave them power to arrange the laws of this
country in such behalf ! "We repeat, not only is
the claim the most impudent which we ever re-
member to have been advanced in a British Par-
liament, but it is also the most remarkable in-
stance of personal unconsciousness, as to the po-
sition in which a jfublic man stood, that we ever
remember to have witnessed.

In one short week, however, the scandal had
become too great even for the apathy and opti-
mism of the English Parliament. On Monday,
jjord Malmesbury was compelled to withdraw
the bill, for the present. lie confessed, in the
ilather case, that he had sanctioned Mr. Scar-
lett's surrender of principle through inadvertence j
lie now confessed that lie had been mistaken in
the' French law ; only as Mr. Scarlett had misled
him in the Tuscan affair, so the French ambas-
sador had misled him in the Parisian affair. He
went so far as to confess, that "even yet he did
not understand the full bearing of the Jb rench
law," on the strength of which he had been in-
viting the British Peers to legislate ! "As far as
I do understand it at present," he said, "it would
seem to give the French Government a power to
reclaim any criminal from any part of the world
wherever he committed the offence—though it
was not committed on French ground, and though
the partv were not a Frenchman."

^ Yes," said Lord Brougham : " an Englishman
in London." " I will beg to suggest," interrupted
Lord Malmesbury, "that we should have no dis-
cussion at present upon. this bill." Certainly not :
the less said about it the better ; and, Lord
Malmesbury having confessed what he denied
Lost week, their Lordships did agree* accordingly,
to hush up the matter for the moment.

The two eases of the French law and the
Mather outrage, are not so disconnected as care-
less observers might suspect. We do not mean
to aver, indeed, f or we should have no proof of
the assertion, that there is any express or organ-
ized connexion between the two cases, but we do
mean to say that they are separate parts of one
great system, which we have long since empha-
tically denounced, and which is making manifest
progress on the continent. The Austrian soldiery
occupy Tuscany under a convention which pre-
vents their being withdrawn excepting by the
consent of both parties ; in other words, Tuscany
cannot cast off the protectorate of Austria. We
have seen that the arbitrary and deadly rules of
the Austrian service are enforced even against
British subjects in the Tuscan capital. The law
recently passed by Louis Napoleon's legislature,
renders all persons, whether French subjects or
foreigners, in France or out of it, liable to the
power of French law, whenever the French Go-
vornment can seize them, cither in person or by
proxy ; and wo have seen an English Minister,
who boasts of the super-excellent understanding
that now subsists with the French Government,
asking the English Peers, by a statuto of their
own, to meet tho degrading despotism of France
half way, and to extend Napoleonic law to this
country. Ifc is quite evident that tho French
Clovornmont contemplates a kind of gj rand Police
League, including tho whole of Europe, and
t ransferring to the polico law that control of
contumacious patriots, which has hitherto been
exorcised by Austria, through tho instrumentality
of her bayonets ; and France has already found,
by tho accidents of our ministerial crisos, a
Minister in an English Cabinet willing to bring
Engl and within that polico law.

But , wo say, tho Cabinet which Lord Malmes-
bury has irremediably disgraced by his public
»cts, cannot shu/llo oil the responsibility for its
own share in. those acts, by dismissing him. Tho
•frimo Minister must have known whom ho was
Holoeting aa Foreign Minister, since Lord Malmes-
Imry 's spocial uuntneas for that post had been
publicly challengod : tho Fronch Ministerial
press had put forth its damnatory congratulations
that a personal friend of Louis Napoloofks had
been appointed as her Majesty's Secretary of
Stato for Foreign Affairs, on tho recommendation,
of Lord , Derby. If tho accusation implied in
that torriblo praise had been false—if Lord Derby
had known that his friend and colleague would
disprove tho suspicion by his conduct, ho would
have boon quite justified in making tho appoint-
ment ; but his friend and colleague has trobly
voviirmed tho accusation by his conduct, and tho

event has gone far to prove that Lord Derby ap-
pointed the volunteer agent of the French Go-
vernment as her Majesty's Secretary of State,
in no ignorance, but with a deliberate choice and
intention. It may be true that Lord Malmes-
bury was only intended to act ad interim until
the arrival of Lord Stratford ; but at such a time,
even a provisional appointment entails its grave
responsibility, and Lord Derby must be answer-
able for the consequences of giving Lord Malmes-
bury his brief hour, to debase the reputation, to
sell the honour, and to prostitute the influence of
England abroad. ^Nay, the public has a right to infer the spirit
of the Government from the selection of its col-
league for so prominent a post at a time so critical ;
and the Police League, for which Lord Malmes-
bury was the ready tool, maybe inferred to have
the good wishes of the Derby Cabinet. The
British public will remember, even if Lord
Malmesbury he Glenelg 'd, that the Cabinet which
displayed its spirit in selecting him, still retains
the conduct of our foreign affairs.

Lord Palmerston has taken fit occasion to
point out a subject of the utmost moment—the
position of the smaller Italian States, which
claim the immunities of independence, and en-
joy the impunities of dependence upon Austria;
a position not only fatal to the growth, but to
the maintenance even of the liberty or national
independence in Europe. The question, is not
to be set aside by the taunt, that Lord Palmerston
himself had. interfered in Italian affairs without
absolute success. Everybody now knows, and
we even rejoice to find, that in the last Cabinet
Lord Palmerston was not a free agent. What-
ever his shortcomings or ambiguities may have
been, the question itself still remains unsolved,
and still looms every day more menacing to the
future of Europe. But that is not all. The
Governments of Europe are more than ever
keeping their interests divorced from those of
their peoples ; they are step by step re-ar*anging
the dynastic geography of the continent ; and
jDowning Street, still acting secretly and apart
from England, is helping them in that combi-
nation. The territory of Neufchatel is at this
moment dragged back under the power of Prussia,
herself forced to belong to the Austrian Police
League. The Downing Street which is aiding
that oppression, in the name of " England," and
with the power of the Empire, is, in fact, Lord
Malmesbury ; and will be, even after he is
Glenelg'd, the Malmesbury-making Cabinet.

Again, on the other side of the world, important
questions, such as the free navigation of the St.
Lawrence, are mooted between tho English and
American Governments—that is to say, between
Downing Street and Washington. , At present,
Malmesbury is able to act in the name, and with
the power of " England;" and, even after he is
Gleuelg'd, the Malmesbury-making Cabinet will
have the power to act and speak m the name of
England, against the people of England and
America.

Talk of the present Government as " Conser-
vative" ! It is the most subversive of old English
ideas, tho most arbitary, and the most imbecile,
the most hostile to the Peace of tho World, the
most derogatory to the good namo of England,
the most hazardous to the safety of the Empire,
that wo have ever had. However brief may bo
its existence it will have lived too long.

A NEW MINISTRY ON THE TAPIS.
We are not authorized to state that her Majesty
has " sent for " Mr. Ex-sheriff Nicoll ; and wo
aro convinced that tho statement would at least
bo promaturo ; but our readers will ho able to
j 'udge as to tho probability of such an occurrence
from what wo are enabled to state.

When tho resignation of Lord John [Russell
placed tho conduct of public affairs in tho hands
of Lord Derby, the public hailed with satisfaction
tho chance which thon appeared to offor itself , ot
trying tho long promisod revival of tho old no-
bility and landed interest plan of government.
Having for tho timo used up all tho gonuino
popular demands which tho old Whigs had been
oducatod to accept, tho Whiff Government on-
doavourod to carry on. public business by tho
help of falling into this or that " interest. ' At
first it was the Irish audO'Connoll interest ; but
that not proving epooifio enough, the Illiberal
Ministry took up with tho factory interest.
Having got all that it wanted out of the Liberal
Ministry, tho factory interest became a less pro-

fitable connexion to that distmgnished
^
pariy;

and latterly, the interest most cultivated _ has
been that which may be called

^
the Election-

agency interest, to which Lord John ottered a
great tribute or sacrifice in his last " Parliamen-
tary Representation Bill" for promoting election
contests and other business profitable to tne
interest in question. This speculation having
come to an end, as we have said, public attatfs
were transferred to Lord Derby, who immediately
issued circulars by his agents to " the 

^
old no-

bilitv" interest, the landed interest, the shipping
interest, and several of the larger commercial
interests, which rested their expectations of profit
more immediately on a renewal of Protection.
But the " old nobility" dodge has not succeeded ;
the youngnobilitynot answering to sample. "Ilun-
nymede," who proves himself able to appreciate
the spirit of the old barons, is a gentleman who
traces his descent from "Venice ; but our young
nobilitv cannot be induced to stir up their am-
bitions higher than Newmarket or the clubs.
The reader will perceive the reason for the allu-
sion with which we commenced, when he ob-
serves how necessary it has become to extend the
basis of political combinations ; and we are be-
traying no secret when we say, that if the next
Ministry, to follow out the direction and tenden-
cies of its predecessors, must issue its manifesto,
announcing its anxieties on behalf of interests
more specific than any which have hitherto been
addressed by political leaders.

Free trade has had its day, is accomplished,
and has no longer any official vocation ; the old
corporate interests are superannuated; and it is
evident that the dominant influence of the day is
the retail interest, as represented by the adver-
tising classes. The next Ministry therefore, ex-
tending its basis beyond even the bounds of
Manchester, will take Regent-street, Fleet-street,
and Cornhill, into the coalition. It was proba-
bly from some vague intimation of the kind, but
confounding persons, that a foreign journal re-
cently spoke of Lord John Russell's address " to
the electors of the Strand."

As at present advised, we shall not be rash in
anticipating that the address of the next Minister
will commence by avowing that no statesman can
safely disregard the "genius of the epoch ;" and
that accordingly he has accepted the gracious
commands of his Sovereign on the basis of reco-
gnizing the claims of " the Eureka shirt" interest,
and of giving that position in the council's em-
pire which it has already attained in public con-
fidence to the [Registered Paletot.

At this delightful season of the year, too large
a number of tho population is rendering its tes-
timony to the practical benefits of Eowland s
Kalydor for that to be any longer excluded from
official alliance, especially since Macassar has
already established itself on tho Treasury bench.

If our national institutions have found their
maintenance less in the obstinate adherence to
old abuses than in gradual and conservative re-
forms, tho now ministry will place its trust for
the future in " Mineral Succedaneum, and will
expect to consolidate the shattered parts of tho
empire with " Anodyne cemont."

Tho progress of Insurance Companies will bo
alluded to with proper emphasis and amplitude,
and no doubt will bo suffere d to remain an to the
intontion of tho ministry to canvass for the sup-
port of all those valuable institutions.

Our import trade has always formed a para-
mount object of attention with tho statesman,
but it will bo reserved to the new Cabinet to
greet with its proper recognition, " The Standard ,
or Natural Sherry." which has already taken its
place amongst public influences. The Chancellor
of tho Exchequer will not fail to form his budget
with an eyo to tho « Money to bo advanced to
anv amount , on tho most roasonablo terms ;"
while Newfoundland and tho salt-fish interest
will rojoico to see tho first admission of Harvey's
Sauco into a ministerial programme.

It has boon rumoured in circles usually well
informod, that tho now ministry ia not regarded
with much favour at Court, but will havo to on-
countor diiliculties such as those that Sir Robert
Peol overcame,—a rumour, tho truth of which
may bo estimated by the fact,' that tho new
ministry will not bo witliout tho support of " ahe
Old Windsor soap." ;

Political questions havo como to an ond ; out
tho formation of this ministry,—a happy sequel
to tho idea of the Crystal Palace,—solves Ijao
question of tho dead-lock, and supplies us at
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ones with an administration and ft policy suited
to the progtess of the age. Its Success is to be cal-
culated from the elements of its own constitution

A ministry appealing, as this must, "To"
Persons about to Marry''-—a very iiuinerous class,
we understand j appealing as it does " To Adver-
tisers,"—Jthe vast interest which exercises a
peremptory sway over, thejwhole press ; appealing
as it does to all classes,—to the nobility, gentry;
and public in general,—-cannot but succeed in
that which has been the despair of every pre-
ceding ministry, in uniting all classes under the
dominion of the national spirit, the shopkeeping
persuasion.

We understand that the ministry will be joined
as an ally, if not as a colleague, by Mr. Eiseh-
berg ; who, like the Duke of Wellington, carries
in his pocket the signatures of half the nobility,
to sky nothing of the excellent footing on which
he stands with Louis Napoleon Bonaparte.
Possibly, though it must be a matter of some
delicacy in the asking, Mr. Eisenberg might
waive any objection that he would naturally en-
tertain against taking the post vacated by Lord
Maimesbury.

This happy idea restores the conduct of public
affairs to harmony with the " great facts" of the
age. The Barons have had their day ; the
country gentry have had their Bill of Hights, and
have killed their own mutton long ago ; the
Church, which took to itself what it asked for
the poor, belongs essentially to a past aera ; even
the merchant interest passed its zenith under Sir
Robert Peel ; but the true union is consum-
mated for our day in. the union of Shop and State.

MALMESBURY'S MAGNUM OPUS EE-EDITED-
It has only been by degrees that the true nature
of Lord Malmesbury's administration has become
known to the English public ; even the Mather
story has become intelligible, bit by bit, and it
has needed constant recapitulation, in order to fit
it to more developed knowledge. _ .

A detachment of Austrian soldiers is passing
along the street, to relieve guard ; the street is
crowded, and two English youths, nineteen and
seventeen years of age, endeavouring to cross the
street in the midst of a crowd, pass between the
band and the detachment ; while in that position,
one of them is pushed by the sword of an offi cer,
and then by the offic er's left hand ; as he is get-
ting out of the war, he is struck in the face by a
second officer ; and, turning round, as any Eng-
lish youth would, to ask the meaning of the at-
tack, he is cut down with the sabre. In these
particulars, both variations of the Btory agree ;
but there is one point of difference. He turned
round, says Marshal Uadetzky, in the action of
an English boxer : the civilians who witnessed
the occurrence, distinctly deny that they saw
anything of the kind.

It is remarkable that their evidence, which ap-
pears to have been taken, is totally set aside,
whilst the report of an officer on, duty appears to
be equivalent to a revelation, in the estimate of
Marshal Itadetzky. But, it is stili'more remark-
able that the English Minister, the Earl of
Maimesbury, Her Majesty 's Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs, absolutely admits Marshal
Hadotzky's account as final and suffi cient, and,
on the strength of it, pronounces the occurrence
to be " an accident," unstained by personal or
national animosity.

The reason for the action of Lieutenant Fors-
thiiber must bo admitted as a sufficient motive.
In England, wo are at first surprised to see an
officer applauded for striking an unarmed man ;
and Lord Palmorston relates, in Parliament,
two anecdotes, showing that the possession, of
a weapon has been considorod, both by a bravo
Englishman and a bravo Frenchman, to bo an abso-
lute disqualification for contest with an unarmod
man ; to Lord Westmoreland, Prince Schwarzen-
berg reciprocally boasted of a similar fooling ;
but, whon Lieutenant Forsthiibor, " fearing ot
be exposed to a dishonouring intmlt , from which
it necessarily behoved him to secure himself,"
struck Mr. Erskino Mather " a blow on the head
with the edge of his nabro," Marahal Kadbt/lcy
pronounces that "ho was perfectly right ," and
that " ho absolutely did nothing but whal, ho was

nn(irr.p^lfriffi ^ *° (*°'. to ^(^
OU(1 himself from an outrage,
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calumniated Neapolitan nation, whosovr3fBlfS£il^^^MB|Hi^are otherwise than bravo ; and theroforo
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^ of tko Austrian Lieutenant, backed¦jp 3sK™r/^¦̂ SjS^̂ JfcUw 'Rp^"1'1

by the approval of his chief, would bis simply a
puzzle to the English reader, if he were not in-
formed of an absolute rule in the Austrian ser-
vice, that every Austrian officer who receives a
plow, must kill the man who gives it, or be sub-
ject to degradation. That is the rule, inflexible
as the doom of destiny, which neither the Mar-
shal nor the Lieutenant could gainsay ; but it is
not the rule applicable .'to'" English subjects ; and
ihe surprising fact is,, not that it should receive
ihe acquiescence of Austria, but that it should
receive the submission of an English Minister,
on behalf of an English subject, on territory not
Austrian. For we always are to .remember- , that
Mi*. Mather had not placed himself withirt the
pale of Austrian laws by entering Tuscan terri-
tory ;  and that, therefore, the rule of Austrian
law was not to be accepted in his case, by the
Minister Of thes English Government.

Anticipating the treatment which he is to re-
ceive from his own Government, Lord Maimes-
bury has disavowed his diplomatic agent in Tus-
cany, Mr. Scarlett, not because he had accepted
an inadequate compensation,-—Lord Maimesbury
had already blown upon that part of the case, by
liis own instructions ; not because he had mixed
tip the claims of the Mathers with that of the
Stratfords ; but, says Lord Maimesbury, because
he had abandoned the principle of Tuscan respon-
sibility. Now, as Lord Palmers ton has shown,
Mr. Scarlett had not abandoned that principle:
he had simply waiyed its discussion ; and Lord
Maimesbury had acquiesced in that Waiver. But
the mixture of the two cases, which Lord Maimes-
bury sanctions, was, in itself, absurd; as Lord
PaJmerston demonstrates. The Stratfords had
a right to release, on the ground that they had
been convicted by an illegal tribunal,—an Aus-
trian court-martial on Tuscan territory, which
has no claim to be recognised by the British Go-
vernment. Lord Maimesbury 'a agent, therefore,
cruelly as he has been reprimanded on wrong
grounds, has gratuitously yielded an important
principle in the case of the Stratfords, and has
fawningly accepted a degrading compromise in
the case of the Mathers ; in both respects with
Lord Maimesbury's express sanction.

The case is not over yet. Lord Maimesbury
has begun again ; but we are much mistaken if
Mr. Mather, the sound-hearted, does not still
keep a watch for Englishmen over our own Eng-
lish Foreign Secretary.

A SPOONER-FUL AT BEDTIME,
OCCASIONALLY.

" If you flog my Jew," cried the German pos-
tillion, " I'll flog yours :" " If you won't read
my County Polls Bill a third time," cried Lord
Robert Grosvenor, " I'll move the adjournment
of your Maynooth debate ;" and on that motion
the House voted.

It was a critical hour, and great was the judg-
ment needed in Spooner. Ho had much in his
favour. He was the champion chosen to uphold
a cause specially and avowedly favoured by
Derby, though not by Disraeli ; he was utrong
in tho sense of exclusive righteousness : " Dieu
et mon Derby" might have been his motto.
Thrice had he forced tho House to entertain tho
question : and although taunted with the inevi-
table necessity of leaving tho inquiry after all
till " next session," he had sucooeded in push-
ing it forward. In vain, practical but discreet
members tried to shirk the uncomely but " Pro-
testant" intolerance ; in vain Disraeli was forced
to admit his reluctance, and to swallow it; in
vain generous politicians urged tho House openly
to set tho subject aside. Thus far Spooner had
succeeded.

But now came his dark hour. It was far bo-
yond tho midnight of Monday—nearly throe
o'clock on Tuesday morning. The House had
been sitting, exclusively of a two-hours rest,
for nearly thirteen hours, and had boon dis-
cussing every variety of subj ects , including moro
than o'no Irish question. Mr. Scully was in pos-
Bossion of tho j iouse, and , on a previous night,
had spent thrco hours irt bringing tho history of
M'ayhooth down to IHH; still , theroforo, having
thirty-eight recent years to work upon. Mr.
Disrael i, whom it wan so doairahlb to havo present
at tho division , declared that, if Mr. Scully should
josumo tho debate, with all his respect for that
honourable gentleman , it Airaa hits own intention
to go home ; and Ml". Sidnoy Horbort kindly
counselled Mr. Spooner not to press tho motion
at that honr. But irk a spirit of obstinacy, offer-
ing a lugubrious and saintly parody on " Wo

won't go home till morning,1" Mr; Spooner insistedon keeping watch even after the dawn hadstreaked thth russet the proceedings of the Ho-nourable House; In the intoxication of the hour"the saints still determined to make a night of it'and 103 choice spirits- out-voted the 29 sobermen who were for adjourning.
But then came the most singular propositionever made to Parliament. The most singularwe say advisedly, although *we have LordMaimesbury 'aerojet ds lot f ull in our recollection

Mr. Spooner proposed to regard that vote as one
" indicating the feeling of the House"—in other
words, to record it historically as if it were avote on the main question ! To such a slippery
footing had the Anti-Maynooth cause sunk, thatits champion asked to be allowed to consider avote on adjournment, as a vote on the main ques-tion of the grant !

The plea advanced by Mr. IsTewdegate was, ifpossible, more extraordinary. " He considered
that the time for fair discussion was over and
therefore, he had given notice above a week a<*othat they would take a division on the mam
question." The application of this argument to
Mr. Spobner's proposition is strange ; but the
principle involved is wonderful. Adopt it, and
we should see discussions divorced from divisions
—the discussion taken at one time, and the divi
sibn weeks afterwards. The next step would be
for the House generally to go on discussing
throughout the season, and for the champions of
any particular " cause" to take the division when
it pleased them—when the House was in the
mood, or the riumbers would suit. In this way
every side might secure a majority. Ultimately
an old suggestion might be adopted, and the
division of employments might be carried out by
doing all the discussion in one House, and the
divisions in, the other. And it is Conservative
Mr. Newdegate who proposes the firs t step •to-
wards that plan for converting the House of
Lords to some useful purpose !

After allj perhaps, Mr, Spooner's plan is the
simpler : it is to take any division you please, and
consider it as the one on your own motion.

But the House is not yet ripe for that propo-
sition, nor green enough for adhesion to Spooner
as a leader : he, the Anti-Maynooth blaze, and
the session, all go out in the socket together. As
heroes of old were translated to the stars in a
cloud, so Spooner is lost to the eyes of the faith-
ful in a smoke.

POPULAE SELF-DEFENCE.
The progress of opinion on the subject of national
self-defence is satisfactory. Some timo since, we
saw Mr. Disraeli advancing the Militia Bill as a
commencement in the re-arming of the people;
Lord Palmerstbn had previously deprecated dis-
trust of the people; and now we find Lord
Lansdowne pronouncing it "expedient that by
slow degrees the people of this country should
be trained to the use of arms." Tho Duko of
Wellington upholds a militia «aa a "constitu -
tional" force, and as a needful part of a peaco
establishment. And Lord Grey defends tho ex-
pediency of encouraging volunteer corps.

A system of volunteer corps is a necessary
complement of a militia, and is distinct from
volunteer enlistment in the militia. Tho United
States presents the best example of a true mihtui
system — a vast majority of volunteer corps
spontaneously formed ; and a militia in which
any man not enrolled in a "uni form company
is liable to serve. When Lord Lansdowne is
"informed that even tho rocpntly raised regi-
monts of tho United States militia show them-
selves anything but qualified for active military
sorvico," somobody must bo mystifying tho
Marquis. What are " tho recently raised rogi-
mentsP" Zaohary Taylor could toll him ot ono
disqualification which tho militiamen exhibited
for military routino in Mexico — they did not
know when thoy wore beaten. So they wont on
as if they were- victorious ; and in. tho end, sin-
gularly enough, it proved just as good !

Tho United Statos also exemplif y our frequent
remark, that a systom of volunteers and militm,
including tho whole people, is not favourable to
disorder. Whero pu b'lio opinion and tho ponscH-
flion of overwhelming physical forco are identically
coincident with tho great bulk of tho nation,
noi tlior ' faction nor invasion, n oither invader nor
traitor, can Hurprtao the State. The militiamen ana
volunteers of the Amoriean republic have won
its viotorios, dofended its institutions, voted w
its elections, and guidod its policy. J-lio U nion
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is free axxd mdep eiaiderit, without fear ofiurpriae,
because it would be impossible to surprise or put
Anwn everybody at a blow.

THE PLAGttE OF BEANS.
n B-usTictrs," Writiiag to the sympathetic Jffi?ra?c?,
annouiiGes a disease in the bean crop, similar to
fort which destroyed the potatoes. ' "A week
ago all was Wett—to-day acres upon acres are
being ploughed up for turnips." It is a judg -
ment, ne infers, for national sins—that is, for
sins comnfitted by the nation collectively.

jPopery-toleration is the first of these sins that
occurs to Busticus. If a partial toleration of
Popery draws upon England such inflictions in
potatoes and beans, what ought to be the state
of agriculture in Catholic Europe P How painful
ought to be the health of cabbages Under Louis
Napoleon ; how harrowing the condition of Spa-
nish onions under Donna Isabella ; or that of
lentils under Donna Maria de Gloria ! Indeed,
by this interpretation, farming business ought to
be impossible under the Romish clergy ? and
profane Protectionists in England might desire
nothing better than a continuance of doctrinal
error in corn-growing countries, which would be
as good as the most stringent corn-laws for us.

Another national sin we cannot so confidently
deny—-"the neglect of social evils." There are
judgments/—the inevitable punishment for break-
ing "the laws of Jfratnre and of the God of Na-
ture $" and certain breaches of those laws do
have a direct effect upon agriculture. The
Sanitary Reformers have sho^n us, that by. the
neglect of one social evil—society consenting to
a filthy apathy such as would drive any indivi-
dual "¦ from society''—-we heap life-destroying
poison under and around pur abodes, and neglect
to carry back to the soil that which human life
has borrowed from it. It is a double impiety :
we obey not, for human life, the laws of Nature
and of the God of Nature : and we starve the
ground from which we have drawn our suste-
nance. The neglected ground is revenged upon
us, in poisoned food, Our neglect is a sin, and
the consequence is a judgment.

We will not let our poor work, and the poor
vex us and multiply: we keep them off the land,
and the towns grow vast pest-houses, physical
and moral. We keep around us the refuse of
human life, natural food of the land, and the land
keeps from us the food of human life, giving us
filthy refuse where we thought to grow food. If
we obey not, we are not strong ; if we minister
not, we are not sustained.

NOTES FOR THE ELECTIONS.
II.

NEW POLICY FOB THE PEOPLE.
The coming elections might be turned to some perma-
nent account, if some definite notions of political action
could bo agroed upon, by those who seek political reform.
The people are instructed us to principle, to a great
extent, but they are impotent because they are divided.
It is necessary to Unite them on broad grounds. To
do this the sacrifice Of opinion is needral. It is idle to
suy they must put aside " minor differences." The
differences are not minor. They are profound, and it
will prove a mistake to underrate thorn. Great sacri-
fices of opinion are needed, and the sooner they are
asked for opohly and plainly the bettor. A habit hus
grown up of calling thoso " minor differences of opinion"
which we happen not to care about—hut they riro
matters 'of conscience to others, and not to recognise
thorn as such, is to outrngo others in the name of con-
ciliation. This is not tlio way to bring about unity.

By way of illustrating the question of the present,
lot us take the caBo of the extension of tho Suffrage ,
that being host understood by the majority of tho
people. Tho old mode of forming associations to carry
that point is evidently worn out. Unity on that ques-
tion is, on tho popular doctrino, impossible. If wo ox-
copt tho National and Parliamentary Financial Reform
Association, you cannot usscihblo in tho metropolis, nor
in any town in tho empire, ono hundred inon, capable
of Raying what they mean, and of moaning what they
Hll,V> who can ng'roo on arty programmo of popular re-
form. There aro plenty of ablo men, but thoy aro men
<>/ " uncompromising principle." Everybody will go
for everything, atiOL tho result is, that tho " mass" go
for nothing. Some aro waiting for tho " Coming Man,"
That man will novor " como"—ho Will bo invented
whon thoro is anything for him to do. Leadership
wiho or nnwiso is out of tho quontion. Tho authority
of u man has boon exploded, and wo have no intelligent
political obedience substituted in its place. Your old
Radical was your ihodel of a Reformer, ho exploded
wrong dm right together;

You go into a public meeting, and you find the great
Swaggles upon the platform; Swaggles is an " inde-
pendent" man. He belongs to no party. He is led
by nobody. Everybody "truckles to expediency"—
everybody is " dishonest" except Swaggles. But the
crowning virtue of Swaggles is, that he trusts nobody.
He is under the delusion, that the eye of ;' the Govern-
ment, and the eye of the Press are constantly upon him.
He is the great terror of Downing Street, whose doings
he is always exposing. The " Manchester School"
sleeps with one eye open iii order to watch Swaggles.
The middle class are always trying to catch him in
their net. He is the subject of a universal conspiracy.
If he receives a parcel which was despatched untied—
Colonel Mayne has taken the string off. If a letter is
posted to him unpaid, the Chancellor of the Exchequer
has abstracted the stamp for his private use. If he
cannot unfasten his whidow-shutter in the morning,
he concludes that no less an. enemy than Lord John
Russell has been round and scotched it. Swaggles, in
fine, is the type of political distrust, and as suspicion
is ever infectious, his whole party have caught the dis-
ease.; This man is no exaggeration. Among the
people who most need it there is no trust. Rulers
know this very well; They may resolve upon what
they please—there will be no" people's party," either
in the House of Commons, or out of it, for some time
to come, capable of disturbing their conclusions.

The policy of the future which may result in. com-
bined action, will probably have these leading features:—

I. Associations will arise out of personal groups,
who have the capacity of a common purpose, and of
political obedience to it.

II. The groups will be pledged individually to act in
concert with all who seek similar objects—without which
pledge no union at the present day is worth anything.

III. These Local Societies will ...hold themselves free
and ready to act with, or ally themselves to the strongest
party * whenever and wherever such party shall appear.

Suppose three Or four intelligent persons thought it
worth their while to seek an Extension of the Suffrage.
They would ally themselves to some existing association
near them. If none exist, their business would be to
induce the most likely persons in their locality, who had
influence and capacity, to take the lead in forming one.
If none can be found, let them agree among themselves
to form a Home Suffrage Committee—or by any in-
telligible name, neither repulsive, pretending, or worn
out. At present there is great prejudice in favour of
names which everybody detests. The objects might be
set forth as follows :—-

I. The Extension of the Suffrage to all men (nott>pen
to the usual objections of minority, insanity; and crime,)
resident for a reasonable period in any borough, city, or
county. The elections to be under the option of tho
Ballot, and the Representation to be better apportioned
to population.

II. Creating a Registry of such of the Working Class
and others (accessible to this committee), who are will-
ing to act in concert with all seeking similar objects.

Such an extension of the Suffrage as this indicated,
is all which is likely to be obtained in the next Reform
Bill. Not thinking it well to treat Members? of Par-
liament as children, (an impertinence they always re-
sent) the details of this measure aro mainly left to their
judgment : and those who think wo have nothing to
hope from their liberality, will do well to remember,
that wo shall take little by attempted dictation on this
head. The measuro of Suflrago sought in the above
" object," is, indeed, less than many will think it right
to ask, but it is also more than many will think it right
to concede—without whoso consent such a measure ns
this cannot bo peaceably obtained. Therefore moderation
Wf demand, at tho popular extreme of society, entitles
tho people to tho concessions nocessary at tho other ex-
treme—and prescribes a measuro of " practical" justice

Objecting to finesse with tho Government, tho sup-
posed committee, of whom we are Hpeaking, would ask
prccisoly for what it expects to got. Restricting its
solicitation to the 'least extension that ought to bo
conceded, its claims will, probably, bo respected as an
earnest ono, and treated as a real ono.

At tho same time, tho hopo would not bo concealed,
that tho Parliament elected by Homo Suffrage,
would enact such supplementary measures oh might bo
necessary to perfect a popular constitution, and to
bring within tho pnlo of tho francliiso all eligible per-
sons, not included in ft wimple Homo Suffrage.

Thoro is, perhaps,' sojno chance for thoso being lis-
tened to who profess nothing but what thoy boliovo,
and who (as Lolgh Hunt has Homowhoro said) "boliovo
nothing that tho wise muy disapprove," and who do-
niaml nothing but that which sooms roasonablo and
practical,—-Who seek to build up no Utopian " system,"
but to mipply an actual want of tho nation, to oflbr a sup-
ply within its opportunities and mcantf of realization,

Thoso acquainted With the persona who make up tho

bulk of our ¦«« popular" meetings, especially the clamor-
ous and obstructive part, know very Well that not one
in twenty, probably not one in a hundred, is

^
a registered

member of any political association. Now it is not too
much to expect, that every man Who claims political
rights publicly, should put upon record, annually, some-
where or other, under some name or other, in connexion
with sbine party or other, his desire, and subscribe sonie
sum, small or large, in testimony that he is willing1 to
be at some personal trouble to attain what he clariiour's
for ho loudly.

Organization is a word not understood by the
" people*' of this country. Of " discipline," they have
no idea, and no experience. Of these high things, we
cannot speak. But the simple act of personal registry
may be made an inexorable requirement, and no-
hody has a right to be listened to in public, who has
not performed this first act of a Reformer^ who means
what he says.

Our committee, therefore, proposes to create a Re-
gistry of all the working class,—of those, at least,
whom it is able to reach, of those who are prepared to
give practical proof of their fitness for the exercise of
the suffrage, by acting in concert (in a generous spirit
of nationality which recoguises the interests of the
whole people) with all who go in the same direction.
Tired of that " fraternity" which has resulted, hitherto,
in violent antagonisms, this committee will respect the
independent convictions of those who may feel bound
to oppose it j but, at the same time, no such respect,
nor any favour to friends, however bound to it by past
alliances, will debar it from taking the most energetic
and direct means to attain full victory for its principles.
Yet, however steadfast in the prosecution of its own ob-
ject, this committee would offer no obstruction to any
who seek less or more : but rather encounter the sus-<
picions and jealousies which have divided sincere Re-
formers, by a spirit of generous construction towards
others, and of patient relf-reliarice in the zeal and con-
viction of its own members. ¦ I ' .

If, in the metropolis and in the provinces, those per-
sons having alliances and personal friends, or some pub-
lic influence, will assemble them together,—that isi as
many as can agree to promote objects such as those
now indicated, and in the spirit indicated, and proceed
to bring all other accessible individuals to the same
way of thinking and acting, Auxiliary associations will
arise in every place, and the whole of the people who
could be relied upon would be registered. It would
matter nothing under what various names (always pro-
vided they were sensible) these committees were
known ; they would have a common object, and be ani-
mated by one spirit. This is not a scheme for discus-
sion or talk, but for collecting together the existing
opinion upon this subject, and organizing it for action.
These groups once in operation, they could be sum-
moned for aggregate action, whenever the aggregate
expression of their opinion was wanted.

Tho National and Parliamentary Eoform Association
might do this. Sir Joshua Walmsloy, Mr. Hume, or
Mr. Cobden, wero he so disposed, might, at any time,
command, the whole of these Associations, which would
exist but for action on the Government. Whoever
aroso and proved himself the ablest general, or whoever
could anywhere form a strong party, likely to carry the
point with tho "nation, would have, by preference, tho
leadership. As victory always goes with the strongest,
ceteris pa ribus, so tho people ought to be ready to
follow the strongest party who mean tho right thing.
Independent centres, with capacity for consentaneous
action, is tho want of tho day. Individual movement
is energetic and unembarrassed, and it creates a field
for tho Commander to occupy. At present, tho
" Coming Mian" has nowhithcr to como to. In this way
wo may prepare for organization. Improvise tho ma-
terials—it will soon got direction.

Animated by some definite- idou, members of Parlia-
ment mny be usefully influenced at tho approaching
elections. At preoent, thoy pay little attention to tho
* popular demand," because that demand is inarticulate;
or givos forth an uncertain sound. Ion.

UKAUTIES Oli1 THIS PEOTKOTIONIBT WKITKK8 AND
OltATOKH.

Loiu> John Rushum- in not celebrated for his syntax,
but ho is not vuhjar in his phrano, n»r often incorrect in
his choioo of opithots ; and as a critic, ho nhinon whon
Protectionist composition comet) under his wiUro. It is
delightful to boo tho gusto with which ho aslca how, aa
Lord Malmosbury supposes, a man may bo " cut down in
.Hydo Pnrk, by accidentally hustling a violent soldior."

Admit ting that Muhnonbury is easy gamo, lot uh pass
to a moro distinguished parson, who suyn that, for all
his eloquence, Lord PalmorHl.011 hud only " aggravated
tho stato of Italy 1" It 1h tho company that does it: the
moHt accomplished of writers cannot kooi> comparty with
Malmonbunos, and riot contract shocking habits of stylo, ,

By tho way, tho Standard if) learned and ingenious ̂
it defends lord .Derby, whiohovor way Ilia vano tfoihta,
and .extracts promises of Protection from Diawwlii wel
should like to boo how it could defend MohacBbury'astvlo.
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If any proof were needed of the almost inevitable misunderstanding which
awaits all who treat of subjects intimately affecting the interests and pas-
sions of men* the history of our Journal would suffice . Toleration has
been our animating principle : free speech and free thought our watchwords.
Unfortunately, Toleration is commonly understood like the Irishman's re-
ciprocity, "all on one side." Each section claims it for itself, and denies
it to the rest. We, who claim it for ourselves and for others, incur the
suspicion of all.

It is assuredly arrogating nothing that any reader will refuse, if we say
that our dogmatic convictions on the subject of Religion have been plainly,
markedly, unequivocally expressed, over and over again ; so plainly, that
although many may hesitate as to whether they clearly understand what
our system is, at any rate they know that it is distinctly opposed to all
forms of Orthodoxy. In our earlier days, while reviewing Newman and
Poxton, we were reproached by the orthodox for our "infidelity ;" and
reproached by one class of freethinkers for our " sentimental religion."
Smith was in terror, Jones sneered at our want of "courage." The sum
total of the impression, however, was, that we were suffici ently free and
liberal to deserve liberal support.

Then came the Catholic furor. True to our own principles, we took the
lead, and unhesitatingly sided with the Catholics, claiming for them the
right to their own Religion, and all the forms or measures they deemed ne-
cessary to its active operation. The consequence was curious : we were
accused of "having gone over to the Church ;" and plain hints of
" Jesuits" reached our ears. To be suspected of Catholicism was more
dangerous than to be accused of infidelity.

Ilaving been classed as Catholics, we next found ourselves attacked for
supporting the Church of England, because we sided with Archdeacon
Denison in his call for Convocation. Hating compromise, abatement,
weakness, of whatsoever kind, and (since there was a Church believed in
by Englishmen not without the ordinary indications of sanity) wishing that
Church to have its action unfettered, we claimed for it what we had claimed
for the Catholics, and the cry was, " Oh, the Leader has turned round !

So we went on, till the Patagonian Missionary defence drew down upon
us the reproach of having abetted an absurdity, and having failed in our
office in not attacking such an instance of superstition and fanaticism. This
week we have received a letter, which has called forth the present remarks,
and we print it to give an explanation to our friends of our supposed
inconsistency:—

Sir,—I have been a reader and warm supporter of the Leader from the very-
first, on account of the liberal tone of its political and social sentiments; and have
often noticed, with surprise, the great amount of attention it pays to Church
matters ; from which, and the language used, an inference is to he drawn that the
Leader is a supporter of a State-paid church.

Of late, too, I have observed, with deep regret, that this extraordinary incon-
sistency in a liberal journal has assumed a more than usual marked appearance,
which makes me fear for the stability and usefulness of almost the only really
liberal and high-toned newspaper amongst the " Weeklies," and of which I hud
formed great hopes.

I regret this, especially, because of your admirable views of foreign politics j and
I write this to say that there are others besides myself, who think that some ex-
planation of this singular circumstance is due to your Radical and free-thinking
readers, who form, I suspect, the bulk of your supporters, few of whom, I imagine,
are to bo found in the church you trouble yourself so much about.

Yours respectfully, A. K.

To those friends who are in doubt we would simply say : The inconsis-
tency with which we are reproached would have pri ma facie evidence to
those who only read particular articles which from time to time appear ;
and upon this evidence we may be convicted, of Catholicism, Patagonianism,
Church-of-Englandism ; but no readers of the Leader, more especially on
all topics where dogmatic differences come into question, can mistake our
position. The only perplexity lies in our impartiality ; our consistency has
the aspect of inconsistency, because, consistently with our own principles,
we are frequently claiming liberty for doctrines, and forms inconsistent with
each other. That form of " liberalism" which spends all its liberal ity on
its own sect, and claims toleration while insulting its antagonists, is not
ours. That form of " freedom" which, not content with believing in its
own sincerity, deems its self-assertion necessary to be accompanied by an
insinuation that all who express contrary opinions are fools or hypocrites, is
a Freedom so despotic in spirit that we protest against it. Freedom, as
we conceive it, is liberty of thought, liberty of act ; therefore, whatever a
man believes he imiy express, and express in whateycr way he finds fitting ;
the only limitation being that he must not entrench on the liberty of others.

MRS. KOMEK'S FILIA DOLOROSA.
Filia Dolorosa. Memoirs of Marie ThSrhse, Duchess of Angouleme, the Last of the

DaupJtines. By Mrs* Komer, author of "A Pilgrimage to the Temples and Tombs
of Egypt." Two vols. Bentley.

Under the somewhat affected title of Fi lia Dolorosa, and in. a somewhat
affected style—rose-pink style—these two volumes present an interesting
picture of the career of that unfortunate Madame Roy ale, daughter of
liouis XVI. and Marie Antoinette, who shared the captivity of her parents
in Le Temple, who was thrice an exile, and who lived through the Eevo-
lution of '89, the two Restorations, and the devolution of '30, buffeted
about the world/ and always a figure of pathetic interest. Those who
have read her memoirs in the Berville collection, or who have followed
with any patience the history of France during the period, 1779-1830,
will in, all probability still find something in these volumes that has escaped
their notice, and at any rate will not be sorry to find such a. mass of de-
tails thus gathered into one continuous narrative - while to the less in-
structed public the volumes will have the charm of novelty, no less than
of biographical arrangement.

Mrs. Romer began this work, but "severe indisposition" forced her to
relinquish it into the hands of Dr. Doran . So much is stated in the pre-
face ; but as no indication of authorship exists in the text, we are left un-
decided where the blame and where the praise should fall. That rose-
pink style, before alluded to, pervades the work ; so also does the ineffable
commonplace of the penny-a-liner, which critics are bound to protest
n o-ainat. "When a man is hurriedly writing a report, to be printed almost
before the ink is dry, he may be allowed to talk of "beings wearing the
form of man," and to use similar stereotyped phrases ; but a writer pre-
paring a work of Belles Lettres, in which style is of consequence, has no
such excuse, and should have no pardon from those who care for the Eng-
lish language. The great characteristic of this style is its evasiveness :
it always shirks the plain, direct phrase, without reaching any felicity of
paraphrase. We see the effort of style, but not the style—e. g., "There
was a library for learned leisure therein to be luxurious, and it looked
into laughing gardens wherein that same leisure might disport itself.'
The writer, doubtless, believed lie had delicately touched the right note
there ; what say you, reader, to two volumes of such elegancies ?

If the style might have been better, and the whole tone of thought less
shallow and circulating libraryish, there is, nevertheless, sufficient praise
nlniniftd bv tho intfirnatof the narrative.and the diligence with which it has
been compiled. The stories of the three pretenders are extremely curious,
and we especially refer the reader to thorn as to striking examples Qt the
passionate credulity manifested by the masses when their imagination is
appealed to. Tor those who wish to see how the grossest imposture will be
greedily accepted as sacred truth; in defiance of all evidence but the be-
liever's own proposspssions, these chapters aro unusually curious. Our
space admits of no quotation from these chapters, and to abridge thorn
would bo to destroy their interest. Wo will select, in preforence, a pas-
sage from the chapter on the first Restoration.

" It was a brilliant May day that sjiw them enter Paris. The Duchess had lett
it secretly by night, a poor terrified girl, half distrusting the course she was com-
pelled to take. Sho re-entered it on the 3rd of May, 1814, beneath a mid-day
nun ; and triumph scorned to bo seated ovorywhere but on her own features, nor
eyes wore yet red with weeping, and some observant republican, who witnessed nor
entry, and who marked tho inflamed lids that covered the calm yet sad blue ana
white of tho eyes beneath them, exultingly exclaimed that tho Duchess was a good
republican after all, and that her very eyes bore tho old. tricolour. That she was
moro popular with tho multitude than tho King himself, was rnado manifest by
tho number of political squibs that were fired against tho monarch ovon on that
day of his entry. Tho clergy distrusted him, as being more given to philosophy
than religion ; while tho populace did not believo he was so free a thinker as Ins
partisans declared him to be. Varnhagen von Knso nays tho general feeling to-
wards him was cold and suspicious ; oven tho Itoyalists, adds tho Gorman j ournalist,
'at lcswt tho most nrdont among them, had rather trust their affairs in tho hands
of tho Count <l'Avfcoin and of tho Duchess of Angoulcmo than in tlwao ot ttio
King.' For tho moment, however, all went as merry as a marriage boll ; and
Louis, Heated on tho right of his niece, in a royal carriage drawn by eight mUK-
whito Hteods, passed on to Notro Dame, and bowed good-lmmourcdly to tho people
from that seat from which gout and other innrmiticH would not permit him to ri«o.
For a people who loved to seo their snpremo master on horaobciek, a King wn
cnnio in sparch of popularity could not havo boon Ichh externally fitted to lltia tlio
which ho nought. Souted in tho tunic unrriiigo' wore tho Princo of Condo aim tu
Duko do Bourbon ; on cither Hide rodo the Count d'Artois, as gallantly as tlwugn
ho wuh still wearing his ,youth in tho park of Versailles, and tho Duko do JJoin,
whoso almost rudeness of oharactor and lack of courtesy were little calculatou
win tho iiilbctions of a then courteous people. It is confessed that tho popu
shout of tho day wtts in honour of 'Madame' Tho pcoplo scorned anxious w

Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
makela-ws—they interpret and try. to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.

Wit tt aiuxt
590 T H E

Is a classical education desirable ? The question has been frequently and
hotly debated, with the exaggeration customary in such party questions.
Those whose interests and amour propre arc implicated in the study of tho
Classics, of course abound in arguments to prove the utility of Greek and
Latin ; those who have been deprived of , these pretended benefits, and yet
do not greatly suffer from tho deficiency, aro eloquent and sarcastic against
Greek and Latin : but both sides have exaggerated. It is not easy to make
the uneducated perceive tho advantages of classical education, simply because

these advantages, though realy are not, for the most park substantial, and
when they are, can be compensated from other sources. ^Saving devoted
laborious years to classic authors, we are not disposed to undervalue the
result, and yet severe truth compels the avowal that. While we think it
desirable an accurate knowledge of Greek and Latin should be preserved, it
should be made a special study (like Numismatics), not the basis of
general education. . ,/

The question has, however, taken a new turn in France-lately. It has
become complicated with the religious question. The newspapers are
discussing whether Religion is not injured by this basis of Pagan ̂ earning.
Bishops and Cardinals enter the arena. The Bishop of Orleans is in
favour of the ancients, the 'Cardinal Gousset and the Bishop of Montauban
against them. It is amusing to read the absurdities put forth on both
sides j but the assailants of classical education, to be consistent, should
proclaim the dogma of the Caliph Omar, on»burning the Alexandrian
Library—"AH books that contain anything contrary to the Bible to be
burnt as false ; all books agreeing with the Bible to be burnt as super-
fluous."



malce some reparation for all the cruel sufferings to which they had subjected her
in her youth ; aria when they cheered her on her way to the great altar of Notre
Patne, it was perhaps with the feeling that she was thitherward passing* not alone
to return thanks for herself, hut as a mediatrix to pray for pardon for them. In
front of that altar, during the whole period of the religious ceremony, she remained
prostrate, unobservant of the gorgeous display around her, and, in the centre of
the countless and brilliant crowd, as much alone as though she were standing soli-
tary in a desert, communing in her heart with God.

«She needed all the strength that He who is the source of it could give ; for
on leaving' the Cathedral she had to repair to the Tuilleries—--to that house' of her
parents which she had not seen since that fatal 10th of August, when she had
left ifc with those who were never to cross its threshold again, and traversing the
gai'den which was to them as the valley of the shadow of death, went to ask suc-
cour of that Assembly, who, pledging; themselves to give it, consigned those who
asked it to hard captivity and unjust death. Of the five royal supplicants of that
day one alone survived ; and she, again to reach the palace from which she had
been thrust, had made a wide and weary pilgrimage. She had stood, face to face
with death, had endured a mortal agony cruel as violent death itself, had been shut
up in a dungeon, had sighed through a long exile, and wandered from court to
court, from refuge to refuge ; and after all, here she was once more, in sight of-—
nay, her feet upon—the very threshold from which she had been driven, with all
she loved. There stood there to receive her two hundred beautiful girls and
women attired in white, on which the Bourbon lily was profusely embroidered.
The son of one of them, a boy of the age of the Dauphin when he and his- sister,
hand in hand, had fled from this spot, addressed to her a few words of welcome.
She was deeply moved, and was quite unable to reply, the return was so different
from the departure ;—ah ! if there had been the same love then. The sense of
the contrast overcame her ; and when this fair escort of two hundred ladies fell on
their knees, asking the ' daughter of St. Louis' to bless them as she passed, and,
as they knelt, allowing her again to see that staircase by which she had descended
with her mother, memory became too much for her, and yielding to emotions born
of the past as much as of the present, she fell to the ground in a swoon, oppressed
alikewith the pain of old griefs and actual joy. It was long before she recovered ;
and when at length she was restored to consciousness, and found herself once more
in the boudoir which had been the favourite apartment of the Queen her mother,
she counted in her heart those who were wanting to this day of joy , and, bursting
forth into convulsive sobs, she hurried from a chamber so prolific of sad me-
mories/'

NATURAL HISTORY OF ANIMALS,
The Natural History of Animals: being the Substance of Lectures delivered before

the Royal Institution. By T. Rymer Jones, IYE.S. 2 vols. Van Voorst
[SECOlfD ABTICXE .]

We return to these volumes for a more specific description of their con-
tents; They are but the commencement of a work which, when completed,
will stand alone in our language as a popular exposition of the organiza-
tion and functions of the animal world. Comparative anatomy, the most
fascinating of studies, is here brought within the reach of the general
reader, who is not harassed by technical terms, rising like barriers
between the subject arid his understanding. The first volume embraces
a description of the Zoophytes, Polypes, Infusoria, Sea Nettles, Anne-
lida, &c. ; the second is devoted to the large class of Insects. In follow-
ing Mr. Itymer Jones, the reader follows the ascending scale of ^N ature,
from simple to complex forms, and learns something of the great life of
our universe so prodigally manifest. As we have repeatedly said, the
great error of Naturalists and Physiologists has been the neglect of
Nature's own progressive Method, and the almost universal commencing
with the studv of man and the hiffher animals, insteading of ascending to
that study through the simpler forms of life. This History of Animals
will suggest a better route. . .

It is excessively difficult to define what an animal is, when we cease
considering the higher types, and endeavour to trace the origin of animal
life ; for at what seems the boundary line we find an inextricable
entanglement of vegetable with animal life, so that the name ot zoophyte
(animal-plant) has to be given to these equivocal creatures—a bad name,
let us observe in passing, because, to say the least, it inverts the order ot
Nature ; if the composite term must be allowed, let us more correctly
choose phytozoon (plant-animal), which keeps Nature's progression from
vegetable to animal distinctly in view. Nor is this criticism purely
technical, for recent inquiries tend to make manifest that some ot these
creatures are true vegetables at the earlier and animals at tne laper stages
of their existence. When some definition of an animal is secured , the
important step of classification is to bo taken. That proposed by JLinncous
has been set aside for the superior, yet imperfect classification or Guvior
—Viz., Vertebrata, Mollusca, Articulata, Radiata. The inherent defect
of this classification is, that it misses the one true principle of arranging
all the forms of life according to the dominant and co-ordinating con-
dition—i. e., the nervous system. And according to this principle lro-
fessor Owen has arranged animals into Ad-ita, wherein no distinct trace
of nervo is visible ; Nematoncura, wherein the throads of norve begin to
appoar ; Momoga nqliata , wherein the nervous centres (ganglia, or small
brains,) appear arranged in two paralloi series, eacn pair a rupuuuuii U i
the othors ; Heteroaanqliata , wherein the ganglia become more varied
both in form and in distribution , implying greater complexity of structure
in the animal ; and finally Vertebrata , wherein the ganglia arc onco more
arranged in a parallel series, but inclosed in a bony or cartilaginous
Column. , . . . nrr • ' miThe transcendental anatomists have another classification. Wo will
give that proposed by Cams, as one useful for the student to bear in
mind. He begins with Oozoa, or those simple forms of hfo which may
bo oallod effffs ; they consist of a more albuminous globule without
distinct organs (Zoophytes, Infusoria , Badiata.) Next como the Corpozoa,
or animals with bodies ; the vitollino eac becomes an intestine ; the
stomach and genital organs form the essential portions of the abdomen,
in antagonism to -which tho lungs and central organs of circulation aro
developed. Abdomen and thorax thus constitute in tho idea of a trunk
the most important organH. Hence the Corpoxoa aro divided into Gas-

terozoa, in whom the abdominal region predominates (as Mollusca), and
Thoracozoa, in whom the thoracic development begins—Articulata. Alter
these come the Cephalozoa, in whom the head is developed—-*. -e» ^

tbe
animal organs and nervous system. These Cephalozoa are dividedl mto
four sub-kingdoms, like those of the Vertebrata ; thus, CephalQ-acidozoa
(Pishes), in whom the genital organs have the primitive ovarian form ;
CepJialo-gasteroxoa (Beptiles), in whom the abdominal organs are_ deve-
loped ; Cephaio-tkoracozoa (Birds), in whom the thorax is developed ; and
finally Gephulo-cephalozoa (Mammalia), in whom the head is developed, .

Mr. Bymer Jones adopts Owen's classification. After a lucid and
entertaining description of Sponges, and Fungi, he enters upon the
Am^ita, and devotes some hundred pages to their marvels. Bead this,
for example :—

" We may well suppose that it would be a beautiful and a wonderful sight, could
we contemplate, in its native locality, a mass of mandrepore, even of the dimensions
here delineated, covered with its living investment, and feeding itself by the
agency of countless mouths, each endowed with separate life and distinct power of
action ; slowly precipitating from the surrounding sea cretaceous particles where-
with to build its stony fabric ; gradually constructing, layer by layer, and stratum
upon stratum, the elaborately-formed polypary, or skeleton peculiar to its species.
But let us not circumscribe our ideas within these petty limits : rather let us give
our fancy free scope ; for widely indeed inust we stretch our imagination if we are
at all to appreciate the importance of the class of animals we are now considering.
Let us endeavour to picture to ourselves an extent of the bed of the ocean, spacious
as these realms that we inhabit, carpeted with living plants ; every blade of grass
and every flower instinct with life, and all the vast expanse busily engaged in de-
riving from the surrounding water materials for subsistence : let us consider that,
from age to age, the wide-spread scene is building up, by constant precipitation
from the sea, a rocky territory, co-extensive with itself, and then we shall perceive
that, in the course of time, even these almost unknown members of the animal
creation may perform achievements at which the boldest mind is startled when it
conies to survey what they have accomplished. Gradually, the accumulating pile
rises towards the surface of the sea, and, at length, after the lapse of ages, por-
tions of the rocky fabric show themselves above the waves. Here further growth
is checked ; the polyps cannot live beyond the point where water freely reaches
them, from whence they may derive the means of nutriment, and thus they
perish. Still the structure reared becomes a nucleus round which materials may
be gathered ; and the multitudes of zoophytes, still living and still acting, swell its
bulk, and add continually materials near the edge of the increasing reef. The
storm tears up the dirt and sand and sea-weed from the deep to heap it on the
summit of the nascent island. Animal and vegetable substances are slowly, but
constantly, thrown upon the new-formed rock, and, being entangled among the
coral, perish. These decay, and, by decomposition, form a mould fit to support the
growth of plants. Seeds arrive, brought there by accident, or by the visits of
migrating birds, which, soon taking root, become the germs of future vegetation,
till, at length, islands, both broad and long, and richly wooded, stretch where all
was once deep sea. Man comes at last, and with him fit inhabitants to people
these new countries—regions snatched from ocean by the silent toil of beings such
as those we have described. '

We cannot follow him in his account of the progressive development of
the Polypes, or his equally interesting chapter on Infusoria. They must
be consulted and studied. As he says—

" Take any drop of water from the stagnant pools around us, from our rivers,
from our lakes, or from tho vast ocean itself, and place it under your microscope ;
you will find therein countless living beings, moving in all directions with con-
siderable swiftness, apparently gifted with sagacity, for they readily elude each
other in the active dance they keep up. And since they never come into rude
contact, obviously exercise volition and sensation in guiding their movements.

" Increase the power of your glasses and you will soon perceive, inhabiting the
same drop, other animals, compared to which the former were elephantine in their
dimensions, equally vivacious and equally gifted. Exhaust tho art of the optician,
strain your eye to the utmost, until the aching sense refuses to perceive the little
quivering movement that indicates tho presenco of life, and you will find that
you have not exhausted Nature in the descending scale. Perfect as our optical
instruments now are, wo need not be long in convincing ourselves that there aro
ariimals around us so small that, in all probability, human perseverance will fail in
enabling us accurately to detect their forms, much less fully to understand their
organization !

" Vain, indeed, would it bo to attempt by words to give anything like a definite
notion of the minuteness of somo of theso multitudinous races. Let mo ask the
reader to divide im inch into 22,000 parts, and appreciate mentally tho value of
each division : having done so, and not till then, shall wo havo a standard suffi-
ciently minute to enable us to measure the microscopic beings, upon tho considera-
tion of which wo nre now entering.

" Neither is it easy to give tho student of nature, who has not accurately inves-
tigated tho subject for himself, jwlcquato conceptions relative to the numbers in
which the Infusoria sometimes crowd tho waters they frL-qnont; but let him take
his microscope, and tho means of making a rough estimate, at least, aro easily at his
dispooul. Ho will soon perceive that tho animalcule-inhabitants of a drop of
putrid water, possessing, uh many of thorn do, dimensions not larger than tho
l-2000th part of a lino, swim so close together that tho intervals separating them
aro not groutor than their own bodierf. Tho matter, therefore, becomes a question
for arithmetic to nolve, and wo will pause to mako tho calculation.

" Tho Monas ternto, for example,-—a creature that might bo pardonably regarded
as an embodiment of tho mathematical point, almost literally without cither length
or breadth or thickness—has been calculated to measure nbout tho 22,000th part
of an inch in its transverse diameter ; and in wuter talcen from tho surface of
many putrid infusions, thoy nro crowded ns.olosoly as we havo stated above. Wo
may) therefore, taifely Hay, that, swimming at ordinary distances apart , 10,000 of
them would bo contained in a linear apace, one inch in length, and consequently u
cubic inch of such water will thus contain more living tuul active organized boinga
than tboro nro human inhabitants upon tho wholo surface of this globe ! However
astounding such a fact may seem when first enunciated, none is more easily do-
inonBtrated with tho assistance of a good luicroftcopo. 1*

* In an address lately dolivorod boforo tho Microscopical Society of London, PrqfoBBor
Owen, tho president, in allusion to rouourchoa such an thouo, olmorvod thut, in Creation,
" everything is groat or email only by comparison. Tho toloucopo toachos us that our
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All Ehrenberg's researches are here epitomized, and some pf his rash
statements corrected, Aprop os of corrections, we are doubtless carrying
superfluous coals to Newcastle in directing Mr. Eymer Jones s attention
to the statement at p. 148, with respect to the niouth pf the Tamaj but
although he is in all probability aware thai the result of M. BlancAard;s
researches is, that no oral orifice is to be found in the Ttenid, yet his
read ers may not be acquainted therewith. The first volume of this
History of Animals was published in 1845, and at that date there was no
suspicion of this fact. . _ _ . - , . . .

Mr. %mer Jones indulges, as we remarked, last ¦week, in . a strain of
rhetoric ' which, while it will certainly captivate many, must make all
philosophers shake their heads ; he indulges also in that sort of inverse
anthropomorphism which consists in interpreting all the phenomena of
animal life by the human standard, and speculates as to whether insects
have scent or taste, although deficient in the organs of scent and taste.
All these portions of his work we object to; but were they ten tipes as
numerous, they could not prevent our high enj oyment of his delightful
volumes, which we most cordially recommend. The illustrations (upwards
of two hundred) are executed witli that finish, and beauty which distin-
guishes aU that Mr. Van Voorst publishes.

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for the Useful encourage
itself.—Goethe.

BnrtiDlm

world iH but an atom, and none know bottor than microscopical observers that ovory
atom is a world. If tho natronomor bo led from tho contemplation of tho countless orba
that traverse boundless ppiice, to tho adoration of tho Creator in His almightinosfl ; Bo
tho observation of tho perfections of Kin minutest works, which, though invisuuo to
ordinary Icon, unfold now porfoctionn with ovory increased powor of observing thom,
ought to improHS uh with a lively hotiho of that all-earing-for and all-Booing I'royidonco,
without whom not a sparrow falls to tho ground and by whom every hair of fcno head
ia numbered."

m - " "  ' ; ^f.ig ' ,ij A:|)|p. ¦ ; .,;. ¦
i^Mtmmm.>

COMTEK POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY.
By G. H. Lewes.

Part XII.--Position and Method of Chemistry.
We have still to occupy ourselves with the general considerations forming
the prolegomena to Chemistry, and notably with its position in the hier-
archy of the sciences and its Method.

I "am sometimes disposed to make this capital distinction between
Physics and Chemistry :—-In Physics (celestial and terrestrial) we study
the laws of motion communicated; in Chemistry (inorganic and organic)
the laws of motion excited. In purely physical phenomena we see-a force
communicated from one body to another ; but in chemical phenomena we
see a force combining with another force to excite a change in both, the
result of which is unlike either. '

I content myself with indicating this distinction, and turn to Comte for
further light as to the position of Chemistry in the scientific hierarchy.
The position he assigns to it seems to him a good illustration of the fact
that his classification does not rest on arbitrary assumptions, but is in truth
the faithful resurrti of the points of harmony inherent in the sciences, and
manifested naturally by their common development. No one, indeed, of
the positions in the encyclopedical scale/'seems so naturally and so appro-
priately occupied as that of Chemistry between Physics and Physiology.
Who could now fail to see that, in several essential parts, and, above all, in
the important series of electrp-chemical phenomena, Chemistry is m imme-
diate contact with the ensemble of Physics, of which, in appearance, it con-
stitutes a simple prolongation ; and, again, that at its other extremity it is
in some sort connected, by the no less fundamental study of organic combi-
nations, with general Physiology, of which it establishes, so to speak, the
primary foundations? These relations are so very close that, in more than
one particular case, Chemists who had not mastered the true philosophy of
the sciences, could not venture to decide whether the . subject really fell
within their province, or whether it belonged to Physics or Physiology.

Chemical phenomena are more complex than physical and less general.
We have physical effects without chemical, but no chemical effects unac-
companied with co-existent physical. Hence, too, Chemistry is indirectly
subordinated to Astronomy, and even to Mathematics. As far as respects
doctrine, the connexion is indeed small. Chemical questions cannot be
treated among mathematical doctrines ;* and in abstract Chemistry there is
little reference to Astronomy. In concrete Chemistry, i. e: in the applica-
tion of chemical knowledge to the natural history of the globe, the con-
nexion between Astronomy and Chemistry is much more apparent. As
respects Method, Mathematics and Astronomy have had a great influence
on the cultivation of Chemistry. From tho study of mathematical pheno-
mena, of rationality, precision, and consistency, have been obtained habits.
Although mathematics are less needful to the chemist than to the natural
philosopher, the evil effects of the want of those habits, owing to a defec-
tive mathematical education, may be seen in most chemical speculations.
Astronomy being tho great typo of scientific perfection, its influence is the
more needed in Chemistry, because the phenomena arc increased in com-
plexity. Astronomy is calculated, much more than Physics, to show
Chemists the radical inanity of all metaphysical explanations, and to make
manifest tine true characteristics of their science. Comte also shows hero,
but more fully in his lecturp . on Physiology, how that science must be
based upon and follow in the wake of Chemistry. Ho next proceeds to

* This wi»8 true in 1838, when Comto wrote ; but now ouoHUOtu quoauana aro Doguuung
4a bo BUflcoptjble of purely mathematical treatment.

estimate the general perfection of chemical science, as respects method, and
doctrin e. . 
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As to Method, physical philosophy has approximated much nearer
than chemical philosophy to the complete state of positivity. If the
first still presents, with respect to the theory of hypotheses, a. quasi-meta-
physical character; there is no exaggeration in saying that the second con*
tinues in sorhe respects essentially metaphysical in spirit, by reason of its
mqre difficult and more tardy development. The doctrine of aff inities
although nqw rapidly losing its hold, is even more ontblogical than that of
the f luids arid imaginary ethers. If the electrical fluid and the luminous
ether are really nothing but materialized entities ; are these affinities any-
thing else at bottom than perfectly p ure entities, as vague and indetermined
as those of the scholastic philosophy of the middle ages ? The pretended
solutions which we have been in the habit of deducing from them, evidently
possesses the essential characteristici of Metaphysical explanations—--the simple
and nawe reproduct ion, in abstract te
menon. The accelerated development of chemical observations during the*
last fi fty years, which will doubtless soon discredit for ever this false philo-
sophy, has hitherto only modified it in* such a way as. to show its radical
nullity with irresistible evidence. When affinities were regarded as abso-
lute and invariable, their employment in the explanation of phenomena,
although of necessity always illusory, had at least a more imposing ̂ appear-
ance. But since facts have compelled us to conceive affinities as, on the
contrary, eminently variabl e and dependent upon a multitude of different
circumstances, their use could no longer be continued, without speedily
becoming, by this single change, more plainly futile and almost childish.
Thus, for example, it was known for a long time that at a certain tempera-
ture iron decomposed water or protoxide of hydrogen ; and yet it was after-
wards discovered that, under the mere influence of a higher temperature,
hydrqgen in its turn decomposed oxide of iron. What, then, can signify
the order of affinity which we believed we had established between iron
and hydrogen towards oxygen ?

The state of education at the time explain how then of genius like Ber-
thollet could entertain such notions as that of elective affinities. It is to
those metaphysical habits that we owe the doctrine of predisposing affinity,
employed even by the great Berzelius. For example, when sulphuric apid
determines the decomposition of water by iron, at ordinary temperatures,
so as to disengage hydrogen, the metaphysical explanation of the process
is—That sulphuric acid has an affinity for oxide of iron which tends to form
itself. Observe, the oxide of Iron does not as yet exist ; it exists only
after the decomposition has taken place ; so that on this doctrine of affinity
we have the sympathetic action of one substance upon another substance
not yet in existence, but called into existence by this/ sympathetic action !
Even Iiiebig, who repudiates the notion of affinity as expressive of anything
like relationsh ip, has not emancipated himself sufficiently from the meta-
physical condition to give up the notion of an inherent tendency.

As another example of metaphysical Chemistry let me cite the favourite
notion of a cata lytic force. The following passage, from Cfregory's
admirable Handbo ok of Organic Chemistry, expresses my views with
authority :-—

" The view adopted by Berzelius, according to which fermentatipn, and all the
other phenomena of chemical change produced by cpntact, are the results of a pe-
culiar unknown force, the catalytic force, coming into action when pertain bodies
are placed in contact, appears unphilpsophical, as in the first place, assuming the
existence of a new force where known forces would suffice to explain the facts; and,
secondly, as furnishing no real explanation, but merely acknowledging, indirectly,
our inability to offer any such explanation. When We ascribe an effect Jo catalysis,
wo are only saying, in other words, that wo cannot account for it; catalysis is
thus merely a convenient term for all that we do not understand. And to the use
of tho word in this sense, namely, as a name for tho agent which produces certain
effects, the agent itself being unknown, there would bo no objection, were it not
that catalysis has been employed to account for phenomena not only different from,
each other, but actually of an opposite kind. For example, platinum, in causing
the combination of oxygen and hydrogen, is aaid to act catalytically, and tne acuow
of oxide ofmanganose, or oxide of silver, in decomposing peroxide of hydrogen,
that is, in aausing the separation of oxygen and hydrogen, is also called catalytic.
This example proves hpw looBely tho word has been employed, and how vague are
the views which have led to its introduction."

In accordance with the position of chemistry in the scientific hierarchy,
the general plan of rational 

^
education for a chemist requires a preliminary

study of mathematical philosophy, next of astronomiqal philosophy* a"d

last of physics. We should, remember, when speculating philosophically
on this subject, that this doctrine of affinities is, in its original spin*, only
an attempt (necessarily a vain one) to conceive the hidden nature
chemical phenomena, which is as radically inaccessible as the analogou
essences we sought in former times to discover, by similar processes, m
tho case of more simple phenomena. And how can the chemist aid1 1
ridding his science of these metaphysical ideas," without first mastering * >P
more simple and now more positive sciences ? How, if half-metaijhysic
as regards them, can ho be positive in chemistry ? Must not the indivia.ua,

like the species, in its gradual development, extract positive conceptions
from tho simpler sciences first ? . ¦,

In respect of doctrine, chemistry is also inferior t° physic8« Chemi
effects are still essentially incoherent, or at least feebly co-ordinated uy ,
small number of partial and insufficient relations, in place of those laws,
certain as they are extensive and uniform, in which physics *® 

f ^u
^J,

glories. As to prevision, tho true measure of the perfection ot ew>



natural science, it is too evident that if it is already much more limited,
more uncertain, and less precise in physics than in astronomy, the case is
still worse with Chemistry. Most frequently, the issue of any chemical
action can only he known hy taking express account of the circumstances
of the moment and, as it were, at the time the action is ended.

.liet us now glance at the most distinguished of the philosophical pro-
perties of Chemistry, with reference to their direct bearing upon the funda-
mental ediication of human reason.

On this point, and in the first place, as to Method, Comte refers to
the high philosophical utility of the arts of experiment and observation as
practised in Chernistry. But there also exists in the system of positive
method a very important part, too little appreciated as yet, and which
Chemistry had the special function of bringing to the highest degree of
perfection. I do not speak of the theory of classifications (sufficiently ill
understood by chemists), but of the general art of rational Nomenclatures,
which is altogether independent of it, and of which Chemistry by the very
nature of its subject, must' present more perfect models than any other
fundamental science.

Attempts have often been made, especially since the reform pf chemical
language, and they are still daily made, to form a systematic nomenclature
in Anatomy, in Pathology, and especially in Zoology. But whatever may
be the real utility of these praiseworthy efforts, they have not, and never
could have beens followed by a success like that of the illustrious founders
of chemical nomenclature, even if they were better conceived and more
rationally directed than they have hitherto been ; for the nature of the
phenomena peremptorily forbids it. It is not accidentally that chemical
nomenclature is so perfect compared with all the others. In proportion
as the phenomena increase in complexity, the objects are characterized by
points of comparison at once more varied and less circumscribed. It con-
sequently becomes more and more difficult ' to subject them in a manner
sufficiently expressive to a uniform system of denominations, rational and
at the same time abridged, arid to have this system adapted really to
facilitate the- habitual combination of ideas. Were it that the organs and
tissues of living bodies only differed among themselves in one single and
capital point of view,-—that diseases were sufficiently defined by their seat,
—that zoological genera, or at least families, could be always formed on
one principle completely homogeneous,-—• then, we might conceive that the
sciences would immediately allow of systematic nomenclatures as rational
and as efficacious as that of Chemistry. But, in reality, the- profound
diversity of the numerous aspects under which they present themselves,
and which are almost never susceptible of being co-ordinated uniquely
under one of them, evidently renders our arriving at such perfection both
very difficult and little advantageous.

Among the sciences in which the immense multitude of subjects spon-
taneously gives rise, at their formation, to special nomenclatures, Chemistry
is the only one where, from its nature, the phenomena are sufficiently
simple and uniform, and at the same time sufficiently determined, to
permit of a nomenclature at once clear, rapid, and complete, and thereby
mightily contributing to the general progress of the science. The direct
and ruling idea in chemistry is incontestibly that of compositionj and the
peculiar object of the science, as I have shown, is to make all chemical
questions resolve themselves into one pf composition. Hence, since the
systematic name of each body would make its composition directly known
to us, it can easily give us a general but correct notion of the ensemble of
its chemical history ; and afterwards serve to us as a faithful and concise
summary of that ensemble ; and from the very nature of the science, the
nearer it progresses towards its final destination, the more will this double
property of its nomenclature be inevitably developed.

Thus Under this important point of view, Chemistry must be considered
as eminently suited to devclope, in the most special manner, one of those
fundamental means of obtaining and using knowledge (so few in number)
which together constitute the general power of the human mind. I have
endeavoured to show very clearly the principal causes of the evident
superiority which, in this respect, results from the very nature of chemical
science. But although I required to do so, it is incontestable that the
formation of systems of rational nomenclatures in the more complex
sciences must possess a real and engrossing interest, notwithstanding that
they are necessarily more difficult to establish there, and less efficacious in
their use. I have only wished to put beyond all doubt, on this subject,
the indispensable necessity of every class whatever of positive philosophers
having recourse exclusively to chemistry for extracting the true principles
find general spirit of the art of scientific nomenclatures. This is just in
accordance with that fundamental rule, already carried out in so many
other respects, in the Cours de Ph ilosophic Posi tive—viz., that each logical
artiilcc ought to be directly studied in that part of natural philosophy which
offers the most spontaneous and most complete development of it, with
t-lie ultimate object of our being able to apply it, with proper modifications,
to make' more perfect the sciences less susceptible of it.

The eminent philosophical properties of Chemistry are still more remark-
able in respect of Doctrine than of Methpd. Its development has con-
tributed much to the emancipation of human reason from theological and
nictaphysical doctrines, if Chemistry, from increase of complexity, is
defective in one of the two attributes which tend to that emancipation-—
namely, pr evision of p henomena, it is—as a necessary and compensating
consequence of the 8",mo fact—strikingly provided with the other—namely,

the power of modifying them at our p leasure. Neither can co-exist with
the idea of a government by providential volitions '.

Besides, Chemistry has aided in emancipating the human mind, by
rectifying our primitive notions respecting the general ec0norriy of terres-
trial nature. Although, since Aristotle, philosophers entertained ttje pptipix
that the same elementary substances essentially reproduce^ themselves in,
the ensemble of all the great operations of nature, notwithstanding their
apparent independence ; nevertheless, it necessarily resulted froih the utter
impossibility of realizing this vague and metaphysical anticipation of the
truth, that the universal dominion of the theological dogma of absolut̂
destruction and creation kept its hold until the great epoch of that ad-
mirable development of chemical genius which forms the principal scientific
characteristic pf the last quarter of the eighteenth century. In fact, sq
long as we could take no account of gases, either as the elements oî the
products of chemical action, a great number of remarkable phenomena
inevitably encouraged the belief in the annihilation or the actual production
of matter in the general system of nature; Certain discoveries were re-
quisite to establish beyond cavil the fundamental principle of the necessa-
rily indefinite perpetuity of all matter ; such, especially, were the decom-
position of air and water, and afterwards the elementary analysis of
vegetable and animal substances, and perhaps, too, at a later period, as the
complement of those, the analysis of alkalies properly so called, and of
earths. The tendency of those discoveries was irrevocably to substitute in
all minds the positive notions of decomposition and recomposition, for the
theological notions of destruction and of creation. A new light, also, was.
thereby thrown on vital phenomena. It was perceived that organic an4
inorganic matter were not radically different ; and that vital transformations
are, like all others, subordinated to chemical phenomena.

Cpmte concludes the chapter with his views respecting the divisions of
chemistry. The science, he says, is still too much in the stage of its
infancy, and too imperfect, to offer, of itself, a proper division. The
homogeneity of its phenomena, so exceptional when contrasted with other
sciences, makes a natural division of it little marked. It is clear, however,
that in the meantime the division of chemistry into inorganic and organic,
must be disregarded, as being irrational. Combinations cannot be classified
in abstract Chemistry according to their origin, as they may be in natural
historv. The two classes referred to are always mutually encroaching on
each other. In reality, what is called organic chemistry is half chemical,
half physiological.

Any rational division must be founded on the principle involved in the
true definition of the science—that of composition and decomposition.
Hence, in here applying the rule of always following the gradual compli-
cation of the phenomena, we see that, in dividing chemistry into its prin-
cipal branches, we can be guided by only these two considerations.

1st. The increase of the number of the constituent compounds (whether
mediate or immediate), according as the combinations formed by them are
either binary or ternary, &c.

2nd. The degree of composition,. lower or higher, of the immediate com-
pounds, each of which, to take for example the case of a repeated dualism,
can be decomposed a greater or less number of times into two others.

It may be questioned which of those two points of view ought to pre-?
ponderate. According to Comte, the chief consideration belongs to the
degree of composition, as it is a matter of more importance in the science
than the multiplicity of the constituent compounds.

Having closed the general considerations, Comte proceeds in subsequent
lectures to treat of Inorganic Chemistry in general, and of the doctrine of
Definite Proportions, and of the Electro-chemical theory in particular. In
these lectures, the student will, of course, note many details which in so
rapidly advancing a science as Chemistry, assume a new aspect since 1838,
when the lectures were published ; but the p hilosop hy of Chemistry he will
there find set forth in large outlines. The Lecture devoted to Organic,
Chemistry is too important to be passed over in a phrase, and I will there-
fore devote the next paper to it.*

HAMLET AND THE GKHMAN ACTORS.
I once had a maternal unclo (had , alas 1 vixitj) , whose views on. thq
drama were freely communicated to mo in tho high and buoyant days
when live act tragedies in swelling vorso wore tho dream and occupation,
of my life. He resided in Bun^ay, whoro ho adorned a large domestic
circlo with all tho virtues of a citizen, and earned tho eternal gratitude of
mankind, by his improvements in soap !

In soap ! Imagine Vivian in eonnoxion with saponaceous commerce I
But biography has no delicacy, and facts are shattering to all illusions j
and the fact is an X state. This freo-spoken unclo was an anticipation of
tho Fast School of Critics. Ho snored at five act dramas, and was inert
ciless to mine. Shakspenro was liia personal onomy. I think I.seo him
now, rubbing his fat fingers through f xk scanty hair, as ho authoritatively
delivered lumsolf of this favourite remark. " Hamlet, sir ? If Hamlet;
were produced to-morrow XCamh-t would bo d—d, sir." After uttering
that ho would relapse into his chair, complacent, authoritative, obese.

I havo since hoard tho remark from others, ospocially from actors*
although , in fact, no play is so popular as Bamlol;. It amuses thousands

€\n %tte

# I havo to acknowledge, f6v the Oomto Subscription JTund, Gtf. from W. 'J|S. B. j and
2a. Qd. from H. 0., both those being second Bubscriptioas.
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annually. It stimulates the minds of millions. Perfonned in. barns, an
minor theatres, and theatres royal, it always attracts. The lowest, and
most ignorant audiences delight in it: partly, no doubt, because ot its
profundity and sublimity—for the human soul c&nfeel a grandeur which
it cannot understand, and the dullest will listen with h\ished_ awe and
sympathy'to those outpourings of a great meditative mmd obstinately
questioning fate and existence ; to the lowest as the highest it is, To be or
tiot to he! But Hamlet mainly delights the crowd by its wondrous dra-
matic and theatric art. . ' - A,," , mi svi + xX.Consider for a moment the variety of its effects. The Ghosts-the
tvrannous murderer—the faithless wife and queen—the melancholy hero
dfoomed to such an awful fate—the poor Op helia, brokenhearted, and
dying mad—the play within a play, entrapping the conscience of the
King—the grave-diggers in ghastly mirth—the funeral of Ophelia, and
the quarrel over her grave—and finally, the hurried bloody denoue-
ment. Here are elements for several Fast dramas. Let us add thereto
the passion and the poetry—let us note how Shakspeare by his art has
made intensely interesting that which in 'other hands would have been in-
sufferably tedious—I mean Reverie. Hamlet is a tragedy of Thought;
there is as much reflection as action in it. It is the representation of a
great meditative soul struggling against circumstance ; and in this respect
it is a theatrical paradox, for it makes Scepticism, Beverie, Reflection,
dramatic. Here the activity of thought supplies the place of action, and
hurries the audience along with it. . . .

The peculiarity of Hamlet is its indissoluble union of refinement with
horrors, of thought with tumult, of high and delicate poetry with gross
theatrical effects. Only pause for a moment to consider the machinery
of this play. What a tissue of horrors it is! the ghostly apparitions—
the incestuous adultery and murder—Samlet half mad— Op helia raving
mad—Polonius killed like a rat behind the arras—grave-diggers, casting
skulls upon the stage, and desecrating the churchyard with their ribaldry—-
a funeral interrupted by a furious quarrel between the two who loved the
dead most dearly—murder planned—poisonings and stabbings to close
this history,—and all these as the machinery for the most thoughtful and
philosophic of poems ! In this respect, as in so many others, it resembles
Faust: that, also, is a poem wild, fantastic, brutal in its machinery ; lofty .
refined, and impassioned in its spirit. . ,

I think, then, there is good reason for siding with fact against avuncular
dogmatisms, and for declaring that Hamlet is- not only a marvellous
poem, but a great play. And this great play was performed here in
London by the "-great 'Germans," who discovered Shakspeare, and who
have taken out a patent for the correct appreciation of him. I have much
to say on this hypothetical superiority of German appreciation ; but for
the present my business is with Herr Devrient, as the acknowledged.
Hamlet of Germany at this moment. The expectation raised was immense.
Before venturing an opinion on the performance, it will be well to fix the
point of view. „

There are three capital aspects in the representation of Hamlet :—1st.
The princely elegance of a sorrowing profoundly meditative man. 2nd.
The fitful wildness of madness only half assumed. 3rd. The lover of
Op helia. On the first point there is no dispute. On the second and
third points critics are not agreed. Now, did the occasion warrant it, I
could prove Hamlet to be in such a state of cerebral excitement, that its
outward manifestations should be those of madness, whether we consider
him really mad or not; so that, as regards the actor, it matters very little
what view he takes of this vexed question, he must depict the wildness
and fitfulness proper to the scene, and not, as Charles Kean does, preserve
the same settled gloom and contemplative quiet after the interview with
the Ghost which served to express his mental condition before the inter-
view. On this point I shall venture to repeat what two years ago I said
when noticing Charles Kean s Hamlet:—

" At the opening of the play, Hamlet is grave with the gloom of a father's
sudden death, and the gloom is deepened and embittered by the indelicate marriage
of his mother with his uncle. The world hns become weary, flat, stale, and un-
profitable to him. Woman has, in the person of his mother, been smitten from
the pedestal whereon liis lovo had placed her, to fall down and worship, and her
name has become the synonym of Frailty. Were it not that God had 'set his
canon 'gainst self-slaughter/ this gloom and bitterness would seolc an issue in
death ; but lie resolves to suffer all in silence. But this state of Hamlet's mind
is only preparatory. It bears the same relation to tho subsequent acts as the
solemn, ghostly opening scones, with their awful revelations, bear to the scones of
madness and crime which follow. Tho play opens on the platform of the castle at
Elsinore. It is the depth of midnight; tho sentinel pacing to and fro is nipped
with cold, and shivering with vague terrors : not a mouse stirring ! Tho silence
is broken only by tho regular footstep on tho platform, and tho hoarse smllen mur-
murs of tho Baltic raving below. On this scene appears tho Ghost. Ho reveals
the crime which sent him from the world, and then the storm and terror of tho
play begins; then corno tho madness of Hamlet, tho conviction of tho King, tho
inurdor of PoIouiup, the ravings of Opholia, Ophelia's funeral interrupted and dis-
graced by tho quarrel, and, finally, tho general massacre of the last scono ! J ho
same ascension from settled gloom to wild and whirling horror and madness may
be seen in Hamlet. After the visitation of the Ghost, Hamlet is ft changed man.
Ilia sorrowing nature has been ploughed to its depths by a horror no~great that
his distended brain refuses every alternate moment to credit it: tho shock has
unsettled his reason. If ho in not mad, ho is at any rate in such a state of irro-
pressiblo excitement that' to feign madness Seems the only possible roliof. to1 him.
After tho revelations of tho Ghost, Hainlot must bo in a totally different condition
of mind from what ho ,was before. That difference Charles Kean does not ropro-
soat. Tho same gloom overshadows him whon alone j tho same expression of face
accompanies him. Instead of tho agonized soul of a son in presence of an adul-
terous mother nnd a murderous undo, ho exhibits tho concentrated sorrow of tho
fliwt act, diversified only by tho outbroalcs of assumed madness. Ho does not de-
pict tho hurrying agitatiou of thoughts that dare not settle on the ono horror
which, nevertheless, they cannot escape. The oxoitomont, even as simple excite-
ment, is not represented ; and thus noithor tho moaning of tho assumed madness,
nor the ouocta of tho Ghost's revelations, are apparent in his acting."

Aocording!to tho view taken of Hamlet's madness, his demeanour to-

wards Ophelia will be somewhat modified. That he loved her is clear
enough; his treatment of her is not so clear if he were sane, thougb. ex-plicable upon the assumption of his derangement. At any rate, in theirgreat scene there is a mingled tenderness and bitterness which affords
the actor great scope : he should always look the contrary of what he
utters, and his ferocity should have tnat restless wildness in it which
would excuse it in her eyes. If he is assuming madness, he would wish
her to believe him mad, and so interpret his harshness ; if he is really
mad, the wildness is natural.

I have thus established, as it were, some definite grounds of philosophic
criticism on the representation of Hamlet. Setting details aside, I call
your attention to the three central points in the character : if the actor
rightly seize them, we may pass over imperfections of detail ; if he miss
them, no excellence of detail will compensate. And now I am prepared
to answer the question, How did Emil Devrient succeed in Hamlet?
Indifferently. The princely elegance was never represented ; indeed I
thought him ungainly, but those around me thought Jiitn graceful, so let
him have the benefit of their admiration. The sorrowing of a profoundly
meditative nature I caught no glimpse of; it was more like dyspepsia
than sorrow, and as unlike meditation as it was unlike reality. In fact,
the first scene was very inferior to that played by Charles iKean, who
does represent the settled sorrow of Hamlet, if he represent little else.
While, in his interview with the GJiqst, Herr Devrient had more the de-
meanour of a frightened school-boy than of the sceptical student and
affectionate son. JDet me say, once for all; that I see no trace of superior
intelligence in Emil Devrient's reading of his part, but very many evi-
dences of careless, superficial interpretation, such as will bear no exami-
nation. There is too much of what may be called haphazard emotion—
i. e., emotion not following a thorough study, of identification with the
character, but arising from a sort of guess at what should be the feeling
of the moment. To give an example: He asks , the playera if they can
perform a certain piece which he has in his eye, and moreover, if they
will insert some dozen lines that he will write. I am ashamed to be
forced into such an obvious remark as that Hamlet must be thoroughly
aware of the peculiar bearing of the play he has chosen, and has already
determined upon the use he will make of it to catch the conscience of
the King", but I am forced to make the remark, because Herr Devrient,
in the soliloquy which followed—

" O what a rogue and peasant slave am I," &c.
made a great point of suddenly conceiving this idea of using the play as
a means of testing the King; he smacked his forehead, paused a long
while, triedjfco throw speculation into his eyes, and in low, mysterious ac-
cents announced to himself this very determination. Now this is what I
call haphazard emotion. The slightest consideration of the character as
a whole will serve to exhibit repeated instances of the same kind. Of all
characters on the stage, Hamlet most demands from its performer a subtle
sympathy and an appreciation of intellect, which certainly are not with
Herr Devrient's nature. Whatever else there may be in his acting, there
is not intense mental vigour. Were it not that space and time are want-
ing, I would undertake to go through any scene, and point out proofs of
what I say. Having, however, expressed my opinion with a frankness
demanded by the occasion, ana by me enormous praise wmcu un». greewu.
Herr Devrient, with more hospitality than discernment, let me now turn,
to what was excellent in his performance. _.

The second aspect which the character presents—viz., that of Hamlet
half mad, was forcibly given. Herr Devrient—probably according to
German tradition—preserves the significant phrases addressed to the
Ghost, "How now, old mole ! dost work i' the earth so fast," &c, and
*nVino- +hr > -nlnin hint aivfin in such lanmiaffe. he represents the reason or
Hamlet as completely unsettled by the revelations of the Ghosts-ho ts
the madman he affects to be. This one scene was sufficient to show that a
new version of Hamlet, more consistent with the text, would be far more
effective than our English versions. Herr Devrient was wild, fitful , and
impressive. The change from the earlier manner was complete. 1 ornaps
in the subsequent scenes a more intelligent actor would have been Jess
monotonous in his wildness ; but, at any rate, it was something to sco tno
mad view of the part seriously taken up. As Op helias lover—the third
asTifirth of th« nart— Herr D" evrient wanted tenderness altogether me
always does), but ho played without tho harshness which usually spoils
this scene ; and, indeed , it only wanted a little tenderness to inako it
perfect. The elegance, tho pathos, tho fluctuating passion, and the thought
of Hamlet, were but poorly represented ; but, on the other hand, tno
madness was thoroughly grasped ; and very many of the speeches wJiicj i
ono has been accustomed to hear ranted and mouthed, were sP5i£C"
with a naturalness far more effective. To sum up in a phrase: lion
Dovrient has not a spark of genius, but ho is a practised actor, capauio
of giving effect to certain passages ; and his Hamlet has some scenes
one can honestly praise, though not one passage that roused any entnu-
siasm in me. . p

The Polonius of Horr Limbach, on tho contrary, was a lino piece u
acting. He conceived Polonms rather as a stupid than a senile man , anu
in so far he erred, I think ; nevertheless, this is almost hypercritieism oi
his excollont performances which was admirable within its own limits, m
was "made up" like a Vandycko ; and the unconscious garrulity aim
feobloness of intellect wore na 'ivelv and quietly hit off.

THE VAMPIRE AND THE NNGUSH DRAW A.
Personal reasons, which are unnocosaary to bo stated horo, pr°von v
offering an ( opinion on Mr. Bourcicault in Ins now character as ao^- tcontent myself with recording hia complete success in tho -now atl0Vv '
and quote the article on tho Vampire from the Times, on account oi
admirable and timely remarks on tho present condition of our «1>am ¦ 

^"Wo must regret that, whilo such progress has boon miulo in tho "̂  °. 
^sonting dramatic works to tho public, there should bo a complete HtandHtiu u

poetical drama as a branch of literature Wo have still soveral wits wll° 
^"j"^cpmic dramatic prose, but turn our oyes in what direction wo may, wo en
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com to the ponclusipn that the dramti, as a poetical art, j s ajl hut lost. The
^ing and gUdi^g of 

the 
frame havp hecome more exquisite, but the pic^urp It

lias adorned has generaUy heej i indifferent. Few men who can gain eminence in
aT)y other branch of Hterature, have recourse to dramatic writing ; and eyen those
flrho have made some figure in it, slink away as spoil as they find a new opening
for their talents. The laurels gained; on the stage are $o transient in their nature,
that they fade ahnpst as soon as th.ey have reached the brow of the author. !jo
gain a found of applause for a single night, to occupy a playbill for a f ew' weeks,
and then to repose till some turn of fortune ŝ all bring another prize 6f equal
dimensions, seems to be all that a dramatic author expects in tb.e relations between
himself and the public. Jn modern days, audiences go to the theaire simply to
be amused, just as they would go to see a phantasmagoria, and their; applause con-
veys no verdict that can bei acceptable to a man of intellect. It simply, denotes
that for an hour or two they have been kept in a certain state of^ excitement, and
it is often inconsistent with itself. We have no dpubt that on many Occasions
when we have reported the 'thunders of applause' that have accompanied the first
production of a work, and the visitor on a subsequent night has found a chilly, thin
assemblage, chary of its approbation, this visitor has imagined the recorded success
has existed less in fact than in pur own imaginations. But the reverse has been
the case. We read that in former times a triumphant first night was a victory
gained. In the present day, the bouquet of the Monday may but augur the empty
bench of the Saturday.

"The iact is not so much that 'friends' go to a theatre on pertain critical occa-
sions, for these would seldom bear up against the general voice of a house ; but the
persons who attend a theatre on the. first night of a new play, take with them a
far less amount of judgment than they would bring to hear upon a book, a picture,
or a statue. Let any student of humanity observe the hearty roar of laughter
that wiU be excited by a very small joke spoken pn the stage, and the applause
•vviiich will reward some exaggerated expression of sentiment, and ask himself
whether any parallel result would be obtained from the reader of a novel or a
magazine tale. It is no wonder that the magnates of literature are frightened
away from the stage, when the highest honours—~such as they are—are gained by
mean? they would not condescend/-'to usew Have we enlarged our psychological
knowledge through the dramatist's personal experience ?-r-have we seen any type of
actual or ideal humanity ?-—have we seen the personages of history grouped
together so as to give a significant visibility to the past ? These are questions
which are never asked by the ordinary class of playgoers. Have we been amused,
is all they ask, and they ask it in, the same sense as if they questioned themselves
after a display of fireworks.

" The chief reform that is needed in audiences and critics (for the latter will
often be more or less influenced by the former), would be effected by a determina-
tion to judge of theatrical productions by some other standard than that of stage
conventionality. The course of literature has accumulated a large repertoire pf
old dramas, frpm which anTexpression'may be found for almost every position in-
cident to humanity. Love, hatred, jealousy, ambition—what you will—can be
pourtrayed by a ready writer, without the slightest knowledge of actual nature, or
without more imagination than is requisite to reproduce a metaphor—merely liy
the possession of a store of stage experience. Hence, through a series of years, has
arisen a sort of spurious human nattiriEl'pecnliai ; t6 the stage, and scarcely at all
modified by the changes in life outside the theatre walls. The conventions that
exist in this imaginary world were laid down in the midst of circumstances that
no longer exist, and the portraitures that in the first instance were real, because
they were drawn from nature,or from creative imagination, cease to be so alto-
gether when they become portraitures from other portraitures. Nor is 'the spirit
of convention confined to one side of the lamps. The audience are as much im-
bued with it as the dramatic writers. The rule of comparison by which they judge
any transaction in life, or even any incident in a hovel, is laid aside. They will
honour a hero for expressions which, anywhere but on the stage, would suggest the
notion of a strait jacket ; and they will regard a valet or an abigail as entitled to
their esteem for a pert recklessness, which, if it figured in their own domicile,
would earn nothing but a month's warning. The whole thing has declined, the
acting drama has become little more than the expression of stage conventionality;
and a thorough revolution of some sort is required. The conventional drama has
been drained to the very dregs, and to have a new living dramatic literature we
must begin from a now beginning.

" Some critics who have wished to talco a high ground with respect to the drama,
have been especially severe on pieces of the Corsican Brothers' school. We doubt
whether they have hit the right nail on the head. The Corsican Brothers

^
pre-

tended to excite the shudder produced by a ghost story, and as thp ghdst-dffeets

vrere weU managed, it answered its purpose. They were, at any rate, new pf their
k^d ; the ghostly personages were not a whit more unreal than the chevaliers,
gallant peasants, nobles, knights, and what not, who so often in modern plays pre-
tend to represent humanity, and the sympathy between the brothers g^Mpme*
thing like:. $ poetical tone to the whole. A raclodrapaa, in . which an idea is
definitely worked out, is, after all, if well managed, a very respectable affair. v

"We wish we coug extend this praise to.the new melodrama pf The Vampire,
in whichi s*/superstition, .not unfiuniliar to the stage, is worked up after a fashion
recently attempted at Paris. The^ circumstance that a gentleman preserves his
long lite by sacking a young lady's blood once every hundred years, is of itself
nqt very pleasing, but as we tolerated that" Eastern notion thirty years ago, when
it was represented as indigenous to the Highlands of Scotland, we do not see that
we have any right to be squeamish now when it is located in Wales. Waving,
then, all dislike to the Vampire's constitutional propensities, we rest our objection
to the modern treatment on the want of development which is its result. The
play is cut into three ' dramas'—-as the acts are oddly named—which are separated
frpm each other by intervals of an hundred years, so that the story extends frpm
1060 tQ I860, i.e., eight years hence j  but the functions performed by the Vampire
and his manner of performing them^ remain so precisely the same, that the fate of
Alice, who becomes his victim in 1760, is almost the same as that of Lucy, who
perishes in 1660, and the end of Ada in 1860 would be the same again did not the
ghosts of Alice and Lucy burst from the?? tombs, and protect their young relative-
In the way of scenery, everything has been done for the piece, and the complete change
of costume and the aspects of a Welsh village, produce an agreeable variety. The
effect of laying the deceased Vampire on a moonlit mountain—a warning dream of
Alice, in which she beholds Lucy and other ancestors step from their portrait
frames on the stage, and the rising of the two ghosts at the end, after the Rolert
le Dicf rle fashion, are all admirably contrived. But in spite of accessories, the piece
suffers from.its plan ; the characters being different in each act, with the single
exception of the Vampire himself, are all slight and imperfectly developed, so that
there is no concentrating point of interest. Thus the accumulation of horrors,
which is pretty thick, becomes somewhat wearisome in the long run, and several
of the audience evinced displeasure when the shroud-clad Lucy and Alice showed
their grim figures in the moonlight. The only scene really worthy the pen of Mr.
Bpurcicaiiit, who is, after all, one of the best of our modern comic writers, is a scene
between a lawyer iand an old lady, in the 'I860' act, when they discover by cer-
tain documents, that a mesmeric gentleman stopping at their house, is the same as
the unpleasant member of the ^aby family, who turned Vampire two hundred
years before. The lawyer was capitally played by Mr. Harley, and the terror of
the couple was amusing enough.

"The. success of Mr. Bourcicaulfc as an actorr—for he made his debut as the Vcm-
p ire—was far more unequivocal than that of the piece. The attitudes were well
studied, the chilly aspect was carefully made up, and the fqw words of dialogue
were judiciously spoken, so that throughout the whole piece he fully preserved his
supernatural distinctiveness. He was generally called at the fall of the curtain."

Ovn Foreign Pompy on the Hustings,—What
is wanted in England at present is a larger proportion
of public and parliamentary men, animated with what
may bo called the international spirit. Wo must have
more men in Parliament, possessing a cdmpetenfc know-
ledge of foreign questions, and deeply interested in
thorn. Let this bo remembered at the next elections.
The right men to return at these elections are not
those who know and protend to care only about what
i« passing within England ; but those who, besides
Ifnowing what is passing within England, observe and
"ppreeiuto tho great movement which is gathering
without hor, and gradually closing in upon her. Let
tostH and questions bo devised for candidates, embody-
ing the vital points of foreign politics—questions re-
trospective and questions prospective. Botrospeotivo
—us, for oxumplo, a question eliciting a candidate's
"pinion as to tho Napoleoj iian coup d'Uot ; a question
eliciting his opinion as to tho conduct of tho British
Government in the negotiations with France whicji
preceded the occupation of Romp, and tho restoration
of tho Pope by French troops; and a question, similarly
framed, with regard to Hungary.. Prospective—aa,
for example, a question pledging a candidato to u
cortain cotirtio of conduct, in tho case pf a repetition of
tho foroign demands with respect to refugees ; o;r a
Hu.ostion pledging him to a certain course of conduct
should England over again bo in a position to vindicates
practically in behalf of ft foreign nation, hor boasted

attachment to tho doctrine of non-inter&rencc, as she
might have done in the case of Borne ; or a question
involving tho prospects of an alliance of England and
America in behalf of liberty, and demanding an express
answer as to how a candidato would act or advise, if,
at any future time there wore (nich and such a chance
of a service to freedom, to be rendered by the common
word or tho common determination of both countries.
It is desirable that such questions should bo well studied
and carefully framed beforehand, and* also that there
should bo a common understanding among tho friends of
freedom over the country, as to the precise questions
to bo put everywhere, and the precise form in which
they should bo put.—Monthly Record of the Frietids
of Italy. ,

Both in the Wwoira.—Aff;er all it is a pitiful
controversy, thin about tho .relative vices of rich and
poor. Two Hchool-boyH taunting each other, with faults
of which they were equally guilty, would best parody
it. i Whilst indignant lladicalism denounces " tho vile
aristocrats,*' those in thoir turn onlnrgo with horror
on tho brutality of tho mob. Neither party hoch its
owj i sjnp. Neither party recognises in tho other, itself
in a different dress. Neither party enn beliovo that it
would dp all the other does if placed in |jko circum-
stances. Yot a cool bystander flndw nothing to choose
between them; knows that those class recriminations
are but tho inflammatory symptoms of n uniformly-
difl usod immorality.—'Social Statics,

NOTES THEATRICAL.
In a paragraph 1 must groiip the remainder of the theatrical news of the
week. §ignor Pettini, a rpbust, or , rather robustipua, tenqr, made Ha
appearance at Heb Majesty's, in JErttani , with mediocre success. JN ot
much, more can be said pf Mdlle. Angiolina Bosiq, who appeared at the
Eoyal Italian Opeba, in L'JElisir a 'Amove, without exciting more than
tepid enthusiasm. She is pretty, graceful, and at ease on the stage. Her
voice agreeable, though uncertain in its intpnation ^ 

her execution facile
without brilliancy. Signor Galvani, in q, part Mario makes enchanting,
was heard with silence, and what Mirabeau said of Icings may be applied
to actors—" The silence of the people is the lesson to kings." Signor
BartoUni was very incompetent to Belcore. Boncpni alone carried the
opera through; anything more vivaciously, spontaneously grotesque than
hip Dulcamara cannot be imagined.

Miss Laura Keene quits the Lyceum this week, and tho drama at the
same, time. I hear she has a fine contralto voice, and is going to Italy
for study. l£er part in the. Chain of Events will be sustained by Misg
M. Oliver.

Buckstone took his benefit on Wednesday, and produced a live-act
comedy, The Foundlings, on the occasion. I will report next wqek. On.
the same, pyening Henry Farren also took a benefit, and played Richelieu,
for the first time. T?hc season of benofits announces a close of tho dra-
matic season, Hurrah ! Vivian.
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Satur. Mond. Tuet. Wodn. Thu.ru . XVid.
Bank Stock 223* 2221 2221 223* 
3 por Oonfc. Rod J001 100| 1001 100| 1009 
3 per Oout. Con. Ana. lOOjf 100$ ahiu shut shut 
3 per Oont. Con., Ao 09J 
3* por 'Ocmt. An 10» 102J 103 103 103
Now 6 por Oonta shut ahut 
Lour Ann. , I860 Bhui; ahut shut OJ «J 
India Stock Hhut shut ahnt shut 
Ditto Hon da , MOOa... HD 80 HO 
Ditto, under U1Q0O ... 80 81) 80 SO 
Ex. Hills, £1000 08 p 70 p 70 p 71 p Of) p 
Dilto,£500 68p 70 p 71 p 08 p 
Ditto, Small 08 p Of) p. 71 p 08 p 

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.

. (Closing Pbicj ss.)
i J

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last OirptaiAi! Quotation- flvniNa ran Wmuk mwdiko

TnUUHBAY IIVJONINO .)

Auatriim Scrip, fl p. Ot., 8| pin. Moxionn (5 p. Oontu., 1840 381
Auafcriun Bonds 811 Moximm 3 por Oenta J}»
Uraailian 6 por Oouta. ... 100j Poruvlim lionda. 1»49 ... 105
Buenos Ayros 77 Peruvian » t>or Ota. Dof. W
Buenos Ayrep, A«oqunt, , Poriugaoae iper Ocnts... 38

Juno iiq:. 77 KwB8la.n 4k per Oentfl . ... 1W
Dutoh 24 per Cents. ...... Oil BpwuBh a^erOont*.' 1...... <tttf
Dutch 4 por Cent. Cortil'. »« SpaniBh 3 p. Oonta. New
Qr»nftd» Dofoixea W Deferred 21*
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PEKS ONAL ADVENTUR ES OF

"OUR OWN CORRE SPONDE NT"
XN ITA1 Y.

Showing how an active Campaigner can find good quarters when
other men lie in tho fields ; good dinners whilst many arc. lu ll
starved j and good wine, though the king's staff bo reduced lo
short rations. , .^,-r

By MICHAEL BURKE HONAN.
" TUoho volumea nro original , and not a reprint or rSchm^t

of my Correspondence from Italy to tho ' Times." —Frtfu ce.

"Wo do not know that since tho days of Gil Wa» " »">'«
diverBiiied and dashing series of advontnrcs hns boon net noiou
tho gentle reader. . . . .  His book is sure to bo wildly

popular."— Globe.
" A vovy amusing book."—Advertiser.

it.

This Day, 8vo, cloth, price On.

NOTES ON THE NORTH -WESTERN
PROVIN CES OF INDIA.

By 0HA11LEB RAIKEF), Esq.
Magistrate and Collector of Mynpoorie.

nr.
This Day, No. II., price One Shilling:,

TRACTS FOR ELECT ORS ON

F I N A N C E  A N D  TR A D E .
By It, TORRJON S, Esq., W.K.S.

No. II.—On tho question , "Should tho •Tl {c()m""'Sf10!,T(i
()

u"o
tiimed , and tho Import Dutttu * Ulminwlioc i <*, w•»
IiioomUux bo ubolinLd , and tho Iinpoi't-DuticB on Hoiwnc

sariOH be increased P"
. London : Chapman and Hall, 103, MooartHly

 ̂ -

REGENT'S PARK,

are Onen to Visitors daily. The Collection now contains upwards
of 1500 Specimens, including the Hippopotaitus presented
by H H the Viceroy of Egypt, Elephants, Rhinoceros,
Giraffes and young; Leucoryx and young, Eiands,, Bonte-
boks, Camels, Zebras, Libirs, Tigers, Jaguars, Bears,
Ostriches, and the Apteetx presented by the Lieut.-Governor
of New Zealand. All Visitors are now admitted to Mr\ Gould s
Collection of Humming Birds without any extra charge.

The Band of the First Life Guards will perform, by per-
mission of Colonel Hall, on every SATURDAY, at Four o'clock,
until further notice. ¦

Admission, One Shilling. On Mondays, Sixpence.

rpHE ROYAL EXHIBITION.—A valuable
I newly-invented, very smaU, powerful WAISTCOAT

POCKET GLASS, the size of a walnut, to discern minute
objects at a distance of from four to five miles, which is found
to be invaluable to Yachters, Sportsmen, Gentlemen, and Game-
keepers. Price 30s., sent free,—TELESCOPES. A new and
most important invention in Telescopes, possessing such extra-
ordinary powers, that some, 31 inches, with an extra eye-piece,
will show distinctly Jupiter's Moons, Saturn's Ring, and the
Double Stars. They supersede every other kind, and are of all
sizes, for the waistcoat pocket, Shooting, Military purposes, &c.
Opera and Racecourse Glasses, with wonderful powers; a minute
object can be clearly seen from ten to twelve miles distant.
Invaluable, newly-invented Preserving Spectacles; invisible and
all kinds'of Acoustic Instruments for relief of extreme Deafness.
—Messrs. S- and B. SOLOMONS, Opticians and Aunsts,
39, Albemarle Street, Piccadilly, opposite the York Hotel.

THE HAHNEMAOT HOSPITAL, for the
I TREATMENT of PATIENTS on the HOMOEOPATHIC

PRINCIPLE, No. 39, Bloomsbury Square. Supported by
Voluntary Contributions.

President—The LORD ROBERT GROSVENOR, M.P.
Treasurer—WILLIAM LEAF, Esq., 39, Old Change.

The Hospital is open for the reception of the necessitous
poor suffering from acute diseases. Gratuitous advice is also
given, daily to Out-patients.

Subscriptions and Donations are earnestly solicited on behalf
of the Hospital, and will be received by the Treasurer, William
leaf, Esq., 39, Old Change, or any Member of the Board, or
may be paid into the account of "The Hahnemann Hospital,
with. Messrs. Glyn and Co., Bankers, Lombard-street; or
Messrs. Drummond, Bankers, Charing-cross : advice of such
payment being respectfully requested to be sent to the Treasurer
for acknowledgment. '¦ .

WILLIAM WARNE,
9, Gresham-street, West. Hon. Secretary.

î LENFIELD PATENT STARCH.—Now
\ X  USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY. The Ladies are
respectfully solicited to make a trial of the GLENFIELD
PATENT DOUBLE-REFINED POWDER STARCH, which,
for Domestic Use, now stands unrivalled. Sold Wholesale
in London by Messrs. Pantin and Turner ; Hooper Brothers ;
Batty and Feast ; Croft and Innocent ; Petty, Wood, and Co. ;
Twelvetrees Brothers ; R. Letchford and Co. ; John Yates and
Co. - Yates, Walton , and Turner ; Clayton, Bland, and Co.;
Field, Roberts, and Barber ; A. Braden and Co. ; Hicks
Brothers ; C. B. Williams and Co. ; Sterry, Sterry, and Co. ;
Thomas Smelling; John Hynam; John Brewe*: and Itetail, by
all Shopkeepers,

Agents wanted—apply to Mr. R. Wotherspoon, 40, Dunlop
Street, Glasgow-

London Depot :
Wotherspoon, Mackay, and Co., 40, King William Street, City.

QTEAM TO I N D I A , CH IN A , &c—
î  Particulars of the regular Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance
and of the additional lines of communication , now established
by the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company with
the East, &c. The Company book passengers, and receive goods
and parcels as heretofore for CEYLON, MADRAS, CAL-
OUTTA, PENANG, SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG, by
their steamers , star ting from SOUTHAMPTON on the 20th of
every month, and from SUEZ on or about the 8th of tho month.

The next extra Steamer will be dispatched from Southampton
for Alexandria on the 3rd October next , in combination with an
extra Steamer, to leave Calcutta on or about tho 20th September.
Passengers may be bookod , and goods and parcels forwarded by
these extra steamers to or from SOUTHAMPTON , ALEXAN-
DRIA, ADEN, CEYLON, MADRAS, and CALCUTTA.

BOMBAY.—Tho Company will book passengers throughout
fro m Southampton to Bombay by their steamers leaving Eng-
land on the 30th July, and of alternate months thereafter , mich
passengers being convoyed iVom Adon to Bombay by their
steamers appointed to leave Bombay on tho 14th ol July, and
of itlterimto months thereafter , and affording, in connexion
with the Htoamors leaving Calcutta on tho 3rd of July, and oi
alternate months thereafter , direct conveyance for passongors,
parcels, and goods from Bombay and Western India.

Puusentrei-H for Bombay can also proceed by this Company's
Steamers of tho 20th of tho month to Malta, thonce to Alex-
undria by her Majesty's atcamors, and from Suez by tho Honour-
able East India Company's steamers.

MEDITERRANEAN.—MALTA—On tho 20th and 20th of
every month. Constantinople—On tho 2i)th of tho month.
Alexandrio~-On tho 20th of tho month. (Tho rates of paaaago
money on tlvoao linen have boon materially reduced.)

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL.—Vigo, Oporto, Lisbon, Cadiz ,
and Gibraltar , on tho 7th , 17th, and 27th of tho month.

N.B.— Tho Bteam-Hhins of tho Company now ply direct bo-
twooj i Calcutta, Peniing, Singapore, uud Hong Kong, and be-
tween Hong Kong and Hhnnghao.

For further information and tarillb of tho Company's rooontly
revised and 1 reduced mien of piiHBuge-monoy and freight, and
for plaiiH of the vohsoIh , and to Heouro imHSiigcH, &o., apply at
tho Company'*) OHIooh , 122, Loiulonlmll-Btroot, London, and
Orientul-pliic'c, Southampton.

TT1OU. POUT PHILIP, SYDNEY, and tho
JP GOLDEN UKCIIONH.—ThoAiiHtralian Gold and General
Mining and Emigration Company, (I , AimtiniV iai'H, will dinpatuh
(monthly) firHt-ohiHH fust-Hailing HILl i 'H  of 1000 tons, from
London to Australia. The hIujj h will bu ably manned and oom-
ntundod, and will curry experienced Surgoontt. Tlio Provisions,
FittingH, and Ventilation will be unexceptionable, combin ing
comfort, regularity, anil euonoiny . For frei ght , passage, and
partluulam apply to C. J. Tripe, Superintendent of Shipping, ut
tho Oontpauy'u OlUot'B: or to Xomhu Hud Co,, OB. Ooriiliill.

CLERICAL, MEDICAL, AND GENERAL
\J LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

Persons of all ages, and in every station, may assure with this
Society, and the Assured can reside in any part of Europe, the
Holy Land, Egypt, Madeira, the Cape, Australia, New Zealand,
and in most parts of North and South America, without extra
charge.

IIETH DIVISION OF PEO FITS.
The Fieth Bonus was declared in January last, and the

amount varied with the different ages, fr6m . 24<$ to 55 per cent,
on the Premiums paid, during the last Five Years ; or "from
£5 to dB12 10s- Per cent, on the sum assured.

The small share of Profit divisible in future ambng the Share-
holders being now provided for, without intrenching

^ 
on the

amount made by the regular business, the Assured will here-
after derive all the benefits obtainable from a Mutual Office ,
with, at the same time, complete freedom from liability, secured
by means of an ample Proprietary Capital—thus combining, in
the same office, all the advantages of loth systems.

The Fund invested for the security arid benefit of the Assured
exceeds £850 000 ' and the Income is now upwards of £136,000
per annum. ' '

Every description of Assurance may be effected, and for any
sum from £50 to £10,000-

A copy of the last Report, setting forth full particulars, with
a Prospectus, can now be obtained of any of the Society's agents,
or by addressing a line to ¦ .

GEO. H. PINCKARD, Resident Secretary.
99, Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, London,

EVERY HOUSEHOL DER HIS OWN BREW ER.

1\/TETROPOLITAN AND PROVINCIAL
i.TJL JOINT STOCK BREWERY COMPANY. Incor-
porated by Act of Parliament. Capital, £200,000, in 40,000
Shares of £5 each, with power to increase it to £1,000,000.

Calls not exceeding 10s. per Share, and of which Three
Months' notice must be given.
Ofpices, 13, UPPER WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND.

DIBECI OBS.
John Francis Bontems, Esq., Hemel Hempstead , Herts.
Charles Henry Edmands, Esq.. Oakley Lodge, Chelsea.
Joseph Hawkins, Esq., Bushey, Herts.
Edward Vansittart Neale, Esq., 3, Old Square, Lincoln s Inn.
Thomas Jones Sfiunders, Esq., Davies Street , Berkeley Square.
Sidney Stevens, Esq., Bell Grove, Welling, Kent. •

The Company is distinctly Co-operative, admitting Subscribers
vrithout^ability, and the workmen to participate in the profits.

The Company is prepared to deliver, free of carriage in any .
part of London, its unadulterated Ales, Porter, and Stout, in
any quantities not less than four and a-half gallons, which the
Company pledges itself to be made from Malt and Hops only.
The followin g are the prices :—
Strong Ales... 12d., 14d., 16d., 18d., and 20d. per gallon.
Bitter Ales 10d., 12d., 16d., and 20d. , „
Porter 10d. and 12d. ,,
Stout -JL4d., 16d., 18d^ and 20d. „
Table Ale, and Bitter Table Ale...4d., 6d., 8d. & 10d. „

N.B.—A discount of 2s. in the pound for cash on delivery.—
At present the Company does business only for cash. -

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Orders to be addressed to the Chief Office ; or to the Branch

Brewery, Brentford ; or to Mr Richard Truran, the Company's
Stores, 19, Walcott Place, Kennington.

Applications for Shares, or for further information, to bo
made to the manager, „„„.

Mr. WILLIAM STEVENS,
At the Office , 13, Upper Wellington Street, Strand.

DISTRESSED N E E D L E W O ME N
SOCIETY. — The additional object of this Institution

will be forthwith completed through the assistance of the renl
benefactress, supported by two noble ladies, and accommodation
afforded for 60 inmates.

This establishment is founded on the prinoiple of a finishing
school similar in its methods to the Governesses' College, whero
teachers of proficiency are engaged to instruct in the various
branches, such as millinery, dressmaking, embroidery, and all
fancy needlework. A subscriber of one guinea is enti tled to
send a pupil for one month , who will bo found board nnd lodg-
ing, combined with all the comforts of a parental home. Young
persons leaving their situations can (jo into the home on tho
recommendation of a member. Should a situation be obtained
the first week, tho subscriber's claim upon tho homo will be con-
sidered fulfilled.

Bonovolent persons who have no protege? of their own , and
subscribe to tho Institution , such contributions will go to the
apprentice fund , tho Committee having power to grant sums, for
orphans and others unable to find tho moans.

Further particulars will bo announced in a few days. Already
200 ladies have requested their names to bo added to tho Com-
mittee. Needlewomen of every description wanted. Apply to
Mr. Roper, founder of tho Society . Olfiee , 22, Nowman-street,
Oxford-street. To prevent disappointment observe tho number.

npiIE MINERS' OWN GOLD COMPANY,
X VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA.

Iu 20,000 Parts, or Shares, of £1 each.
COMMITTKU Qlf MANA 0EBI ICNT.

Edward E. Allen, Esq., Stool-yard , Upper Thanios Street.
Thomas Hawkins , Esq., Norland Square, Notting Hill.
John Avery, Esq., Cloudealey Square, Islington.
John Joiioh , Esq., Norland Square, Notting Hill.
II. W. Taylor , Esq., F.G.S., WintcrHlow Place, Vassal Road.

Banker *—Memm. Strahan, Paul , Paul , and Bates, 217, Strand.
Solicitor—A. J. Uaylin , Esq., End CroBH Street.

Qffloea — 25, BucklorHhury , Mansion House, London,
Thin Company unites in tho ntrongest bonds of interest tho

Miner with the Shareholder.
A holder of 100 Sharon may nominate any young mnn'iis a

Miner , who will have a froo passage and bo found in proviuioim
at tlio mines, whilst tho Shareholder and Nominee will eitoh
receive 25 per oont. of tho not profit h.

ThouH andu of wealthy men in this country have friends and
reiativon to whom a lift to AuHtralia at thta time would prove a.
fortune, whilst they thoniHolveH might, nit at homo and partici-
pate in the prolltn , thuH combining their own intoroHfc with an
not of good tiorvioo to their friondH or Idndrod.

Young men talcing f)0 Shares , and working an Miners to have
the Hiwiio privihi ffCH , and 50 per oent. of tho net, profits.

Application for BhnroH or ProHpoetiiHOH to be nuwlo to
WILLIAM JONES, Pur ser.

A 
MOST Mivourablo Oppor tunity is oflbrod
to partieH willing to oinbark (froe from liability) either a

Hinull or large Hum in an important undertaking, which by
reportH from I'ruotieal and Scientific men in shown to promise
vory profitable results. Full particulars will bo mint in atiHwar
to lottora (free), enclosing two poHtauo NtamptJ for tho reply,
directed to J, T. B., 6. West Stroot, lTJunbury Oirgus, London,

ME.. MECHI, No. 4, Leadenhall Street
. LoifDOif , invites public attention to his display of Ele'gancies, suitable for use or for presentation. Those who inspected Mr. Mechi's display of Manufactures at the GrpnfExhibiti6n, will be able to form a proper estimate of the generalstyle and quality of his productions. He has endeavoured t \combine, for those who study economy, cheapness with elegancp

and in fact to give to the cheapest article he manufacturer apleasing form and style. For instance, the Shilling Penknivpq
and Sixpenny Toothbrushes are as useful in their class as th«Fifty_ Guinea Dressing Case, The external and internal fittim™of his Premises have been much improved, so as to harmonizomore completely with the progressive elegance of his Stock andhave been designed and carried out under his immediatfi 'Tilnl,
and direction. — ELEGANCIES for PRESENTATION &e "
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Dressing Cases, from. 17s. 6d. to* £200'Work Boxes, from 10s. to £40,—-Envelope Cases; from 6s. to £7'— Writing Desks, from 10s, to £55; and an infinite variptJ
of articles in Papier MacM. — LEADING ARTICLES f Z
EVERY-DAY USE : Table Cutlery of every description-
Razors, Scissors, Penknives—Hair, Nail, and Tcoth Brushes-
Combs—Electro-plated Forks and Spoons of very superior cha-racter and finish. — Illustrated Catalogues gratis. N.B. Allarticles of Cutlery, &c, ground and repaired on the premises
daily.

FIRST-CLASS COMMEECIAL EDUCA-
TION, in a delightfully airy and healthy locality, a quarter,

of-an-hour ride from London, and a pleasant walk from Epping
Forest. . Forty Guineas per Annum are the terms on which a
married Clergyman, M.A,, and Member of Seriate of Cambridge
Boards and Educates a Private Class of Young Gentlemen!
The utmost attention paid to the formation of religiousi moral
and intellectual character. Classical and Mathematical know-
ledge imparted to any extent of which the capacities admit ; and
a facility in. reading and speaking Modern Languages acquired.
The most approved system or Book-keeping, by sin^e and
double entry, taught. Drawing, Fencing, or any other accom-
plishment, if required.

For further ^particulars apply to the Rev. M.A., care of Baily
Brothers, Stationers and Advertising Agents, Cornhill ; and.to
the Carlton Library, 12, Regent Street, Waterloo Place.

î HEAP EDITION OF THE OPERAS,
\J SONNAMBULA and NORMA.—Just pubUshed, 4s. each,
Boosey's New Edition of these celebrated Operas, for the
Pianofort e, perfect and complete, and beautifully engraved and
printed. Also, the same in illuminated covers, gilt edges,.
5s. each. The two Operas together .will be sent postage tree
from the Publishers, T. Boosey arid Co., 28, Holies Street.

A 
SIGN and A WARNING, or ELECTEO-
BIOLOGY EXPLAINED, by REDIVIVUS. Just

published, by William Horsell, Aidine Chambers, 13, Pater-
noster Row, price 6d.

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,
New Series, No. III., price 6s. Annual Subscription,

when paid to the Publisher in advance, £1 j or if tho work be
delivered by post, £1 ,4s.y^

. 
^

,
CbsrtnEi^iW'IferlTIi , JtrtT, 1852.

I. Secular Education.
II. England's Forgotten Worthies.

III. The Future of Geology.
IV. Lord Jeffrey and the Edinburgh Review.
V. The Tendencies of England.

VI. The Lady Novelists.
VII. The Political Life and Sentiments of Niebuhr.

VIII. The Restoration of Belief.
IX. Contemporary Literature of England,
X. Contemporary Literature of America.

XI. Contemporary Literature of Germany.
XII. Contemporary Literature of France.

London ; John Chapman, 142, Strand.




